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PREFACE
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Uhiversity of Saigonfr'for the opportunity ,to introduce these lessons
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INTRODUCTION

The aim of these grammar lessons its to give students a thorough command of the

patterns of SPoUN English. With this aim in view, the book is based on the concept

that grammar, as an integral part of communication, can not be learned as a set

of rules. That s to say, if the learner wishes to obtain proficiency in using the

oral structure o English, the older concept of grammar as a set of rules to be

studied is not suf cient. This book stresses the presentation of the grammar of

English as a system o contrasting patterns. The presentation of the,grammar

features (i.e. the 'ru l'F) is not n ected, but the time allocated to them is

limited. Thus, the major rt of the le s n consists of the oral drills.
,

T he students must riot only learn to use the patterns, but must learn to use

them in the right situations. Ttje leas* are constructed in such a way that the

students attain proficiency in English by learning these baic patterns through use

rather than as a feat of memory. The teacher should present and drill the lessons

orally. Also, the basic technique of drilling used in this book is not that of mere

repetition, but of rapid, conscious substitution or selection on the part of the

student. A correct substitution or selection reaults in an utterance with acceptable

grammatical structure, whereas an incorrect substitution or selection. will produce

an utterance which is either graMmatically or lexically incorrect.

These les4ons are baped on a comparison of English and Vietnamese grammatical

structures as revealed through linguistic analysis. The Vietnamese analisis is the

result of the work of Mr. Wiliam Stacey. The technique of presenting and drilling

the" patterns is similar 'Co that used in the texts developed at the English Language

Institute at the University of Michigan; 'however, they. differ from the Institute

materials in that they have been specifically prepared for use in Vietnam.

The lessons are graded in difficulty. That is, basic patterns aretaught first

and form the foUndatiod for the study of the more advanced patterns. In this way,

the,student should finish each lesson with a feeling of considerable success and

confidence. It will be noted that, as a general rule, each new pattern includes only

one .new point, to be learned. It is expected that the grammar lesions will be prece-

ded by study of thefnew lexical items in each leson. The tswher may also wish to

'Cassign occasional drills as written work. It is, of course, expected that the

grannar lessons will be accompanied by work in English pronunciation. For this

4
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purpcse it is reccmmended that English for Vietnamese SpeaRers, Volume I, Pronunci-

ation,- by Russell N. Campbell be used. It is carefully correlated with these

grammar lessons so that those sounds, which are important to English..grammar, such
as the final."s" and "z" pf plural words, are learned at about the same time they

are needed for grammar.
.

In order to make the production of the patterns automatic, it is advisable to

follow the Igrnmmar drills with "pattern practice" drills designed for this purpose.

The aims of the pattetn practice drills (Volume III of the present serieq) are to

reduce tie patterns studied in grammar to automatic habits, and to restore the unity

of the language which, for teaching purposes, has had to be separated into pronunci-
i

atifonj grammar and vocabulary. It, is realized that these divisions to,a large extent

are artificial; nonetheleSs, they are justifiablefromAhe point of view of conten-

trating,on specific language problems.

The early leesons may appear to be-too easy for students on the advanced levels.

Experience has shown, however, that many students even at the university level do not

have satisfactory oral control of many basic structures and can greatly improve their

production of these important. patterns. The student also learns the mechanics of

drilling through the use of the easier patterns. He is then better prepared to

attempt the more complex patterns when they appear. Past experience has shown that a
systematic ipprevement of oral command of the language by means of drills of graded

difficulty has alMost invariably resulted in a pa M. improvement in -al tudentel

ability to read and write the language: That is, rofici i.ncy in the .skill of reading

and writing EngliSh has proved to by directly connected with. an ability t

SPOKEN forms correctly and not vice versa.

The lessons do not teach those miscellaneous patterns)which are not sic to the

English 'grammar and which are usedlonly as stylistic-devices.by some autho or

speakers. In general, the losson3 arc not concerned with civieealternate w s of

expressing ideas. Instead, the imuthor has concentrated on givinc to .the student those

patterns whith will help .him express himself in English easily end with confidence.

use the

--W. Bryce Van Syoc

Chief, -aterials Preparation

SEAM' - USOM

Vi,tn::m, 19t0
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Pattern la
IES:30N ONE

This ,

This .

is

is
a

a

comb,

CUD.

Thi 8 is a Mallgt)4

That .3 3 r rynb

That is a cup.

' 00Z.MITS4

In this pattern, 1,11 [rz) must be used. A "count word," that ie, a word
which zefers to items .which can be counted, such as nrie comb, two combs,
three combs, etc. mu3t be preceded by 1le,"[ e) when we are refer4ing to any
one of That lend its/.
ORAL LR1LL 1.1.

1. 1 t THIS IS A 111T.
2. comb THIS IS A CCM.
3. ,,c;)at `..e HIS 35 A 'COAT.
4. blouse . THT3 IS A BLOUSE.iga

5. boat 6.. fan 11. cup 14. clock
6. !,look 9. boot 12. mango 15. plate
7. pin 10. :op 15. spoon

ORAL DRILL 1.2

1, per T111,2 rki
2* cup TUT 13 A CUP.

L'ial L3 1.41ii.

4. sock mangr I -.2 16 boot 20. fan5. boot 9. o1 4)(,'-: 13. spo- i 17. m,_.m--.) 21. f up6. top iC. p.i.flt-: i4 . f top 22 a1-Nck7. boat 1 i 15. 19. pen 23. plate

12
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Pattern lb.

This is

This is

This is A

ink.

soap.

meat.

' COTS
In this pattern ja[n]muSt be used.

that is, wordi Which refer to'items which
sand, love.

0e111-DEM l 3
1

1p not use "a" with non-count words
cot be counted, such as ink, milk,
. -

1. soap, THIS IS SOAP..
2. tea THIS. IS TEA.
3. coffee THIS I$ ,C0/tA.

4. meat 8. .. water 12. butter
5. soup 9. bamboo 13. =hey,
6. .ice 10. honey . 141 kapok
7. -ink( 11. chalk or oil

Patterns la. a -1b.

16.

17.

10.

19.

meat -7',

money
honey
soup!

4-

*

20.

21.
22.

23.

25.

ink

kapok
water
oil

bamboo.

Use "a" with singular co words. Do not use "a" with Maga words, words /4
which refer to things which c ed.

ORLL DRILL 1.4

1. pen TEX* A- T.PEN.

2, water \TA;13 t is641411".

3. ink TH3B IS, tRir%

4. top THIS M AsTOP'.

13
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ORAL DP.ILL 1.4

5.*..coffee 11. mango
6. boat 12. tea
7: chalk 13. oil.

Si kapok 14. hat
5. clock 15. spoon

10. fan .16. honey

Pattern lc

47. clock
"18. ice

.49. blouse

20. butter
21. soap
p22. boot

4

23. soup 29. plate,
24. coats, 30. meat
25. ink 31. sock
26. fan
27. coffee

28. pen

tan

cup.

ig cheap. .

is useful.

Tea is cheap.

In this patterntuse
u
is.4 b+re words which dasc something.

ORAL DRILL 1.5.

1. comb

2. useful
3. good

4. oleami

5. cheap
6. clean
7. small
8. good

9-- cheap

10. useful

-ORAL DRILL 1.6

9. COLS IS CIZAP.

A C01043 IS, US

A 'CORK I. GOOD.

11. gbod
12. Mango
13. cheap

14., pen
15. useful

16. small

17. good

18 c p

dean
20//
21. cheap
22. useful

23. (pat

/ 24 46

1. ink
INK. IS GOOD.

2. tea TEA IS GOOD.,
3. water 1410..T.P. ES GOOD.

moray
, 8. butter 12.; coffee 16. coffee

5. neat 9. water 13.. oil 17. soap
6. soap 10. tea 14. honey 18. eat
7.10,soup 11. chalk 15. ice

- 3.-
14

4
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OBADXIBILL 1.7

useful
hat

pen

boot

big

boat
i

r

1. cup

2. sma 1

3 CO

A CUP IS uSlzerUL.

A CUP Is.ApALL.

A COMB IS SMALL

10. good 17. fan
4011. pen 18. small

12. small 4: 19. cheap
13.. useful 20. useful
14. boat 21. plate.

big 22. Chew
16. gond

ORAL DRILL 1.8 /

r

%. 1. ink

// 7/ 2., useful
// 3. clock

15K XS CBEAP.

.L7K 15 USEFUL.

A CLOCK 1S USEFUL.

good 11. big. 18. good
water 12., useful 19. utter
Mango 13. money 20. honey
chalk 14. boat 21. mango

-Useful 15. POn 22. clock
plate 16. oil 23.. big
car 17. ice 24. boat

25. useful 33. coffee

26. clock 34. tea
27. boot. 35. cheap
28. ink 36. comb
29. bambdo 37. pen
30. hat. 38. soup
31. water. 391 good
32. good 40. meat

This is a pen: The pen is gbod.
This is ink. The ti.uk is useful.

That is meat. The meat is good.

CONIWT

precedes either a "count" or "mass" word whenever we are referring
.eking of a specific thihg when we uhe "the?

4 15



ORAL DRILL 1.

4.
5-
6.
7.
8.
9.

1.

. 2.

3. = tars

sock
meat

kapok

pen

soup

boat

ORAL DRILL 1. 0.

k

seat
kapok

. pen.

8.
9.

10. cup

SOW)

-boat-

ORAL DRILL 1.11

4. hot

5. gopd

6. clean

7. big

8. new

9. cheap,

10: 'het

11. useful

12. old

ccii

14. dirty

0.

11.

12.

13.
14.
15.

cake

oil

comb .

spoon'

honey

boot

THIS IS A HAT.

THIS IS INK.

THIS IS WATER.'

16.1 mango*
17. soap

18. hat

19. butter

20. fan

21. top

THE UT M GOOD.
TIE INK IS GOOD.

THE WATER IS GOOD.

22. tea

23. blouse

24. coat

25. coffee

26. clock

27. bamboo

1. cup

2. ink

3. -water

ill. soap

1"/ 12. ice

13. comb

14. honey

15. -boat

16. clock

THAT IS A COP.'

THAT IS INIi.

THAT IS WATER.

17. oil 41
18. fan

19. tamboo

20., hat

tea ,

22. coffee

THE CUP IS GOOD.

THE INK IS GOOD.

THE WATER I$ G/)OD.

23. spoozi

24. buttei

25. pen

26. chalk

27. blouse 30.

28. coat
29, spoon

ink.

1. good This is a cup.

2. new, ThiS is a pen.,

clea0.110 That is a boat.

This is soup. 15.
This is. honey. 16.

This is a comb. 17.

This is a,mango. 18.

This is a pen: 19.

THE CUP IS GOOD.

s.CSh PEN IS NEW.

THE BOAT IS CLEAN.

expens Thisl, is a boat.

cheap This-1s a clock.
thick This a bodk.
thin This ce.

new This is a hat.

This i-s a fan. 20. dirty This is a comb.

This is tea. 21. cold This is soup.

This is a comb. 22. cheap. This is a boat.
This is a far .4" 23. thin ThiS is a-book.
This is ice. 24. This is a cup.
This is a blouse. .25. new This is a blouse.

0
26. 61c1

27. good
This is a pen.

This is tea::

t

16
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ORAL DRILL 1.12
t

446

1.

2.

3.

fan

that

useful

4. comb 9:- fan
'5. clean 10. useful
6. oup 11. ink
7. this 12. spoon
,8.. new 13. good

14. expensive

Pattern le

15.

16.

a7.

18.

19.

THIS 13 A FAN. THE FAN IS NEW.
THAT IS A FAN. ME FAN IS NEW.
THAT IS A FAX. TEE PAN IS 'USEFUL.

that 20. cup 26. thin
boat 21. clean i7. this
big 22. that 28. good
small 23. new 29. mango
this 24. book 30. that

25. cheap 31. bad

This

That

is a fan.

is a fan.

The fan is

This fan is

That fan is

useful.

new.

old.

ORAL DRILL 1.13

1.

2.

3.

old

pen

cheap

4- expensive 13.
5. cup 14.

6. this 15.

7. that 16.

8. small 17.

9. big 18.

10. clock 19.

11. old 20.
4

12. cheap 21.

THAT CUP IS OLD.

THAT PEN IS OLD.

THAT PEN IS CEIP.

this 22.

new 23.

expensive
24...

pen 25.

that 26.

this

good 28.

bad 29.

that 30.

- 6 - 11
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this

old

cheap

mango

good

that

bad

cheap



$

Pattern 2.a

ORkMMAR LESSO TWO

One book
1

This is a book.

4

Twc books These are bocks.
2

..\Three books These are books.

3

Four books These are books.
4'

F.i4e books - _These are books

5

.6 it

CONIENTS`

Nr

When we are referring to only one thing, we se;T, "Th19 is a book," as in
Pattern la. When:we-are referring at than one of the same type of thing,
we use the new patterns "These are books." In this pattern the'final [a] or
[ z) must lie clearly pronounced.

ORAL DRILL

1. one ONE BOOK.

2. two \ TWO wpm.
3. three \ THREE BOOKS.

4. four
..5. five

6. Jan-e

7. nine

ORAL DRILL 2.2

8. six 12. two
9. two 13. four'

±0. eight 14. Csix
11. one 15. one

1. book THIS BOOK.
2. books THESE BOOKS.

3. cup THIS CUP.

4. hat 8. clocks

5. cups 9. mango

6.. fan 10. pen

7. tops 11. blouse

12. comb
13. boat ,

14. spoons

15. Plates

-7
18
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16. cup 20. coat

17. pens 21. clock

18. hats 22. top

lf. coats 23. comb

S.



. 'ORAL DRILL 2:3

4.

1. This is a book. THESE ARE BOLAS.
2. This is a desk. MESE ARE DESKS.
3. This is a pen. THESE AR PENS.

.This is a pupil. 10. This is a box. 17. This is a fan.
5. This is a car. 11. This 13 a ruler. 18. This is a sock.
6. This is a chair: 12. This is a glass. 19. This is a boot.
7. This is a window. 13. THis is a chalkboard. 20. This is a:boat.
8. This is a pencil. 14. This is a clock, : 21. This is a top.
9. This is a notebook. 15. This is a plate. 22. This is a aup.

.16. This is a Cup.

Pattern 2b

This is ice.

This is ice.

Ca NOT

Ube we are referring to things which cannot be counted, we use
the same form whether we are talking about a large or little aMount.

ORAL DRILL 2.4

1. ink THIS °I5 INK. THAT IS INK.
2. chalk THIS IS CHALK. THAT IS CHALK.
3. water THIS IS WATER. THAT 9'S WATER.

4. soap 9. bamboo 14. ink
5. money 10. ink 15. chalk
6. meat 11. kapok 16. water
7. tea 12. ice 17. soap
8. soup 13. oil 18. soup

- 8

.q
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ORAL DRILL 2.5

1. cup tTHAT CUP. ( J

2. cups THOSE CUPS. .

3. boat THAT BOAT.

4. pen , 8. 'chocks 12. combs
5. rulers 9. bobt 13. top
6. fan 10. spoon 14. blouse
7. mangos 11. hats 15. coats-

ORAL DRILL 2.6

1. a pencil

12. a desk

3. chalk

4. soap

THOSE ARE PENCILS.

THEE ARE DESKS.

THAT IS CHALK.

THAT IS SOAP. --*';-

16. cup

17. boats
18. cups

19. oar
20. plites

5. a notebook, 12. ink '19. a blouse
6. a pen 13. a teacher 20. butter
7. ice 14. bamboo 21. a hat
8. a pupil 15. a pencil 22. meat
9. a chair .0. a fan 23. soup

10. a box 4...7. a bop.t 24. honey
11. water 18. butter 25. a comb

.

33. a top .

26. money
27. a pen
28. coffee

.

.teatea
.

30. a clock

31. a sock

32. money

Pattern 2o

V61

I am

You are

He is

She is

It is

COMMEMS

There are thiee pasta to this form of the verb "to be." "Am" occurs only
with "I" . "Am" occurs only with"yoa". "Is" Oculars with "de". "she" and "it."

Both men and women use "I". Speak to all persons using "you." Be sure
to use "he" only for men, and "she" only for(woman. "It" is used to speak abopt

inanimate things andsanimals.

4. 20



ORAL .DRILL 2.7

1. I - John I AM JOHN.
2. You Peter YOU ARE PETER.
3. She - Mary SHE IS AAR/.

4. I - John , 13. you - Sdn 22. I - Long5. you - Bill 14. he - Phi 23.. your Tim.
6. he - Nat 15.
7. I - Peter 16.

8. she - Hoitg 17.

9. it - a per. 18.
10. he - Tim 19.
11.. you - Nhin 20.

.12. she. - Lang "21.,

Pattern 2d

I - Kich ,. _

24.

you< - Long
. 25.

'she - tic i6.
he - Thu.iitn 27.

Nim 28.
s - Hug 29.
she -Mary .30.

Weare... .

Y¢11 are . . 7. .

They are . . .

COMMEMS

1

it- a cup
she -

I - Hting

you. - :tiglkyii t

he - Phi

she - Betty

it - a pencil

Use the form "are" when speaking of persons or things in the aural.
Notice that the form "you" is used both in singular and plural.

ORAL DRILL 2.8

1. we - pupils , WE ARE PUPILS.
_.

2/. you - boys . WE ABB BOYS. -r.
3. they - pens THEY ARE PENS.

----)
4. they - girls ,, 8.

/
they - books. 12. you - boys 16. .we - girls

5.\ we - boys 9. you - pupils . 13. we - pupils - 17. they- boys
6. you 7. teachers 10. we - teachers 14. they - socks 18. they - pens
7. we - girls - 11. they - rulers 15. they - girls 19. we - pupils

j

-lo-
21



Pattern-2e

I as

You are
They, are

N.
pupil.
-Le...chars .

COPIMENTS

This is not really a new pattern but a combination of some patterns which
you hake ellivady 'learned..

1. Do not 'use "a" with napes of persons. (Hue, Nam, Phi, etc.)
2. You gust use "se with words like "pupil ," "teaoher,". "doctor,"

etc. when they are singular.
3. Do not use "a" in the plural but be sure to change the fora of the verb to

a plural form, end to add "-a" to the end cf the noun.

ORO.L. DRILL 2.9

1. I - ILPoh
2. he - Nam
3. she --Ngoc
4. you - Tuan
5. they - teacher

6: you - Bayet
7._ he - Sdn .

8.
9.

10.
11.
12,
13.
14.

he - Tam
they - boy
she - girl
he - boy
they - teach&
she - Lang
they - girl

I AM KICH.
IS NM.

SEE IS NGOC.
YOU ARE

THEY Alb TEACHERS.

15. they - sock
16. he - Phi
17. he - boy
18. they - upil
19. you - tdachera
20. you - teacher
21. he - boy.
22. they -.okay
23. she - Hoa

ORAL DRILL 2.10

1.
2.
3.

he
teacher
aa

4, the y 12.
5. we 13.
6. 14.
7. you 15.
6 16.
9.' pupil .17.

10 . 18.
11. _Le 19 .

24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

I - Thui
we pup
she 1
it - pen
they - cup
I.- pupil
we - teacher
it - cup
they - pen

HE 333 44. PUPIL.

EG IS, A TEACHER.
SHE B TELCMR.

we 20. "Kist
I _21. they
you - 2:gac 22. pu.pil 28. teacher
she 23. you 29. /
pupil 24. they 30.ii he
teacher 25% I 31.1 she
he 26. we 32. Hue
we 27. he 33. thek

22



Pattern 2f

Previous Pattern:

New Pattern:'

You are

He is

It is

They are

4.4g.

boy.

a -ruler.

pens.

Lire you

Are you

Is h.

Is she

Is it

Are they

Ass they

Lang?

a pupil?

Tam?

Tuyet?

a ruler?

pupils?

rulers?

COMMEN1S

To Change statements with "am," "is," and
the first twa words of the statement like this:

You are a

Are you a pupil?
It is a ruler.
Is it a ruler?

ORLL DRILL 2.11

flaxen
into questions, reverse

9.

1. He is San. IS HE Soli?

2. They are pupils. LIE THEY PUPILS?ie
3. You are teaahers. AYE YOU TEACHERS?

4. It is a ruler. 13. tip is a pupil. 22. It is a comb.
5. He is a pupil. 14. He is Long. 23. It is a spoon.
6. They are teachers. 15. They are boots. 24. We are teadhere.7. She is Nguyit. 16. It is a clock. 25. They are coats.8. We are atudentse 17. They are aloolcs. 26. I am a student.9. It is what.

.18.' We are pupils._ 27. It is a top.10. They are fans. 19. He is Nam. 28. He is Kiet.11. It is a pen.
24., She is Hong. 29. She is Nhan,12. "She is a teacher. 21. They are pupils. 30. It is a mango.



Pattern 3a
'GRI(AR. LESSOA iTEREE

Previous Patterns

New PaSern:

ORAL DRILL 3.1 ."''(Re

/1. The b ok in
2. A ?incl.l is cheap.

3. Oars are expensive.

Is_ it a cup ?

Is the cup email?

zt of question' patternes).-0
IS THE BOOK BIG?

A PENCIL CIEAP?

CAPS EXPENSIVE?,

t

4
"

4. The map is" useful- 9. A pencil 1. The comb is clean.
5. The house is expensive. 10.- Clocks' are useful. 15.: Houses axe smseftil.

6. A top is email. , 11. Bamboo is cheap. 16:- The mangos az* bad.
7. Kapok is useful. 12.- Soup is gaol. / 17. The 'cup .e _small.
8". Meat is good. 13. The tea is hot. t

Pattern 3b

This

Is

That

Is

These

Are

.

is

this ,

: ."is '',

that

are

theft!,

a

,.

i

pencil,.
- .

pencil?

chalk.

chalk?
.

bo,oks.

books?

.

Yes,

Yes,

.
Yes,

it ,,,,

/"-
they

--A,

is.

is..

.

COMMENTS

{to questions are introduced..In this pattern (3b), short answers

In this short singular/effirmative a ewer pattern ('3o), we say "Yes,"
follow with "it is."

In the plural affirmative answer pattern, we use the pronoun followed
"are.,"

ORAL DRILL 3.2

1. Th9is is a desk.

2.. This is a' blackboard.

This is a window.

This is a pencil.

5. This in ink.

- 13 -

PUPIL A: IS THIS A DESK?

PUPIL B: YES, IT IS.

PUPIL A: IS TRIO A BLACKBOARD?

PUPIL Bz YES, IT B.

PUPIL A: IS THIS A LUNDOW?

PUPIL B: YES, IT

PUPIL A: IS TRA4 A PEW IL?

FUPIL it YES, IT IS.

PUPIL A: IS TUAT

PUPIL H: YES, IT IS.

24



ORAL DRILL 3.2

6. Thigjis a clock. 12.
7.. 'This is a imp. 13.
8.' Tide is watbr. 14.
9. This is soap. 15.

10. This is a notebook. 16.
11: This is a box. 17.

ORAL DRILL 3.

This is a bell.
This is money.
This is a hat.
This is a
This a pe
This

18.' This is a cup.

(plural Q and A)

1. These. are pencils.

2. These are mops.

PUPIL A: ARE POSE pacni?
PUPIL B: YES, TREY.
PUPIL 13:4 ARE TEOSE MAPS?

PUP. r a: T YES, 'MY sRr .

3.4. These are clocks. 9. Thesa are cups.
4.. These are notebooks.- 10. These are boxes.
5. Thee. are oars. U. These are maps.
6. These are blackboards. 12. These are hats.
7. Thiele are houses. .13. Theis are fans.
8. 'These are spoons. 14. These are pencils.

15. These aro carobs.

C



Pattarh 3o

A pencil

Is

. -

The book

Is

The books

Are

Cars

Are

Ink

A

The in

IS

is

a penCil

.

Is/

?the liook

are

the books

are

cars'.

18(1

Nink

the ink

cheaPT

cheap?

big.

big?"'

big.

big?
. "-

expensive.

expensive?

cheap.

cheap?

aheap.

.cheap?

Yes,

Yes,

Y03,

Yes,

t

.Yes,

Yes,

it is:.

it ia.

they ere.

they are.

it

it is

ORAL DRILL 3.4

This drill is similar to-Drill 3.2 and 3.3 except that three pipils rather

than two are nacessaly.)

1. fah PUPIL A:

PUPIL B:

PUPIL C:

2. pen PUPIL,' B:

PUPIL C:

PUPIL D:.

3. cup 9.. notebook

4. mango 10. pencil

5. hat 11. mango

6. ,top 11% comb

7. spoon 13. top

8. plate 14. fan

1.5 26

A FAN IS CHEAP.

13 A FAN CHEAP?

YS, IT IS.

A PEN M3 CHEAP.

13 A FEN CHEAP?

YES, IT 13.

15. oomb

4



ORAL DRILL 3.5

APIL A: T SOUSE IS EXPEIBIVE.
1. house PUPIL B: THE ;.tiOUM 4PEZErzE?.

PUPIL C: YES, .31U IS.

2. coat 9r house
3., blouse
4. clock
5. boat

.
12.

desk
.chailr
pot

6. clock 13. coat
7. boot 14. hOuse
8. bell 15. clock

ORAL DR.U.I 3:6

Yes, I am.

Yes, he is.
(Drill 'of all the pronouns with short answers)

.

COMMUS

The teacher should use zeal names of persons in the class.. Try to
chdoae names which are used either for girls alone or boys ,alone, not for
both sexes.

1. Are you Phi?:
2.. Is he Phi?
3. Are we_ J3upilts-y------

4. :Is it
5. Are you. Ihiima.=_

-6. Is he a pupil?
7. Is she a teacher?
8. Are they pens?
9.. Is it a hat?

YES, I AM.
YES, M

yort pupilsT. 16. Axe they -pup_ ila?.
-11;.-:Are you students? 17. Is he Tim?
12. Is he a teacher? 18. Is she Hui?
13. Is it a cup?. 19. Are we teachers?
14.- Are they rulers? 20. Are you 'a pupil?

'15: Am I a teacher?) 21. Are you pupils?

22. I a teacher?
23. Am I Wiz?

- 16 - 27



Patters: 3d

Previous Pattern:

New Pattern:

He is net.

It is a pen.

They and students.

He is not,

s- It is' not

. They are not

Kist.

a pen-
stutents.

He

He

a

is

is NOT
-,Kiit.

Kiet.

It

It.

..

'
is

is

.

NUT
i

-

a pen.'

a pen.

They
They

are students.

are NOT students.

C014E/C8

This is the negative form of.

Like the VicAngrcese.
ern 2e. In this pattern the word "not" is

Put "not" after the verbs "is"

ORAL MIMI% 3.7.

1. it is a pen.

2. He is Phi. .

3. They are pupils

4. it is a. ruler.

She is Ngec.
6.. We are teachers.

7. I arc a pupil.

8. 'pasy are teachers.

9. k I az Thuin.

22. You are pupils.

.23. She is C,ric.

24. I a teacher.
.25. They are rulerS.

26. We" are Students .

27. It i3 a sock.

10.

14.

15'.

I

and. "are" in 'this pattern.

IT IS FOT A 1121.

'Hr.; IS I:OT PHI.

TIEY AXE NOT PUPILS.

You. are students.'

He is a teacher.

He is Nam.

She i3 Mary.

are pupils.

It is a boat.

28 . The y MangOS
29. .He is a pupil.

30. I em

31. It is .. book.

32. You are a student.

35. They are cos.'s.

40. lie 7:_s

It is a goon.

17 28

16. They are fans.

'17. You are Long.

18. They are teachers.

19. I am a student.

20. He is Tim.

21. It is a .a.tp

34.

35.
36.

37.
38.

39.

He is Phi.

It is a comb.

We are teachers.
I am Hue.
Thpy are boots.

She is liguye7t.



. 0. A

Pattern 4a

Previots Pattern:

IESSON POOR

I an Phi. I pa a pupil.

I'm Phi. I'm'ja.pupil.
Uaiml

-
[alml

We are ,pupils. Long is a teacher.
We're pupils. Long's a teacher.

'COMMENTS

These are the contracted or "short" forms of the parts of the verb "to be"
"am, is, are." These sort forms are used in conversation and in speaking
30,11 but the most formal situations. These short forms axe not "poor" or
"sloppy" English; in fact, if they are not understood and produced with ease,
_conversation often becomes difficult and tiring for both native mid non-native
speakers.

ORAL DRILL 4.1

1. Phi 'I'M PHI.

2. he HE! S, PHI.

3. pupil' HE'S A. PUPIL.
4. Nam NAZ A PUPIL.-

5. John 13. he 21. they 29. I
6. teacher 14.* she 22. I 30. they
7. Hue 15.; they 23. teacher 31. Nhan & H6a 37. teacher
8. she 16. .Kist 24. you. 32. they 58. you

. 9. I i7. Long 25. he 33. she 39. he
10. you 18. Mary 26. she 34. we 40. pupil

we 19. 27. Haig 35. yoa 41. they
-*C12. pupil W.

*she.

you _28. pupil 36. cdo 42. we

ORAL DRILL 4.2

1. pen IT'S A PSN.
2. hat- IT'S A HAT.
3. cups THEY'RE CUPS.

4. fan
5. borit

6. 'comb

7. socks

8. top ,

9. boats
10. mat
11. fans

12. blouse

13. cups

-18 -.

14. spoon

15. plates

16. hats

17 . boot s

18. mango

29
-

19. boat

20. clocks
21. tops

22. plate

VI 'spoons

4



'm'l"'"mrlfigrrWrlrggfj----7(
il

Previous Pa erns:
/

New Patterr:

.Y.

He is not Thuan.

isn't Thu4n,

This. is a sherd form of -the
verb "to be"). The /short form is used. in normal conversation. Note that the
foxm at PI am not"' is `"Ilz_,

COMPEW...

It is . not a ruler.
It Isn t a:21.31er.

r.egativr: of "am," "is " "are" warts of the
short

ORAL DRILL 4.3

1.
2.
3./

He's Phi.
It's a cup.
The y`' re teachers .

HE ISN'T PHI.
IT ISN'T A CUP..
THEY AREN'T TEACHERS.

4. She's a pupil. 9. You're a 'student . 14. She es a teacher. 19.
5. It's a pen. 10. I'm a teacher. 15.. He's Phi. 20.
6. They're rulers. 11. We 're pupils. 16. They're vitingos. 21.
7. She 's '12. It's a boot. 17. You.-'re teachers. 22.
8. He's Tim. 13.. They' re. boot; _:68. I'm a pupil,. 23.'

Pattern
I
You
He

She
It
We

You

He's a sfudent
'She la Min
It's a top.
They're coats.
We're pupils.

00110: S

This is the form of the presetit tense !thich is usually used t6 show that an
action is going cn at the moirent of spoaking. The tine of the action may, however,
be somewhat lor,g.

NOTE: This form can aLso be used to indicate the titure.
Ita use in the future' will be studied later.

. ORAL DRILL 4.4*

-6 I

1. you
2. he
3. she

5. we/
6. :

7.

8 . she

9
10.
11.
12.
13.

YOU

ri-t;

E.Em

the y

I

WAIKING.
d WALLING.
S WAIKi2G.

14. they

15. he

16. we

17. she

30

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

they
you
he
we



JiRAL

4.

. 5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

work

study

read
they
she

cook

run

it-

he

Pattern 4d

1. sit

'2. -stand
3. -4he

14.

15.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.,

22.

23.

paint

we

Sdn

NSV,00

work

she,

I .

it

we-
they

Privious Pattern:

New Pattern:

ORAL Dalai 4.6

3.

I'M SITTIDG.

I'M STANDING.
HE'S STANDING.

24. write 34 wait
25. she 35. I
26. you -36. they
27. Nam 37. sleep
28. teach '38. Hag
'29. eat 39. he
30. he 40 smile
31. she 41. she
32. it 42. we
33. we 43. I

_

I am 'walking. He is standing.

Am I welexg? Is he. standing?

hqJ

You are resting.

Theyare standing.

We are painting.

4. HO1 is cooking.

5. They- are smiling.

6. The nurse is waiting.

7. The boy is swimming.

8. They are jumping.

9. You are working.
10. The doctor is working. 1.
11. The girl is crying.

12. They siewaitinig.

A YOU BESTING?

ARE THEY STANDING?

- A-PENG PAINTING?

13. Th teacher is walking.
14. The teachers are reading,

15. Thelchild is shouting.

16. The children are shouting,

17. They are smiling.

18: We are baiting.
19. It is working.

'20. Kit is swimming.
21. T14, woman is working.

22. The girls are elating.

23. The boys are jumping.

24. She is sewing.
25. They are reading.
26. I am waiting.
27. Thugn is sleeping.

28. Long is running.
29. Ngm is working.

30. We are stud,y4g.

20 - t
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Pattern 4e c

.Previous Pattern:

::.

is walking..

New Pattern: is not walking.

COMA MEN2

This is the negative form of Pattern-49.

ORAL DRILL.4.7

SHE IS NOT STUDYING.

HE Mi NOT SLEEPILD.

161-1S NOT SWIMMING.

4. We ale teaching.

5.' They are working.

6. You are eating.
7. I am smiling:

8. Ngoo is working.

9. He is poiniing.

1. She is studying.

2. He is sleeping. -

)3.

Nim is -evrizming

Pattern 4f

Previous Patterns

New Pattern:

10. 'They are running. 16.

11. We are standing. 17.

12. She le orying;
13. He is waiting. 1 19.

14. It is working. ED.

15. They are - driving. 21.

They are working.

They aren't working.

CCIVERPS

This is really a combination of patterns which you have
This pattern is the short negative form cf the immediate preset.

pattern in all ordinary conversation.

PaTE: The short form of "I" e.g. "I'm not studying0

ORAL. DRILL 4.8 (

1. He is not swimming.

2. They are not walking.

3. Tim is not sleeping.

She is sewing.

He is cooking.

Their are gardening

We dancing.

Yo are ale

He wa

4. She is not teaching.

5. They are not eating.

6. You are not working.
7. He is not smiling.

8. We are not pointing.

HE ISN'T SWIMMING.

THEY AREN'T WALICIN6.'

TAM ISN'T SLEEPING.

9. I am not running 14.

be Ngoo is not crying. 15.

11. He is not waiting.. 16.

12. We are not standing. 17.

13. They are not gardening. 1$.

19. I am not shouting.

20. You are not listening.

21. They are not jumping.

22. She is not 000kity.

23. He is not sewing.

ad,y learned.

Use this

She is not running.

He is not driving.
We are'nct 'dancing.

They are not resting.

She is not reading.

24. They are not working.

25. Cuo is not resting.

26. I am not sleeping.

27. She is riot waiting.

28. He is not pointing.

- 21
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Pattern 4g

.Previous pattern

riow Pattern:

Are you Tan? Yes, I am. (No, I'm not.)

Are they working? Yea, they are. (No, they aren't

COMEENTS

This pattern teethes, short answers to questions with the immediate present
(the- form which eats in'" -ing". 'Both positive mad negatlive responses. are presented.

-
ORAL DRILL 4.9

1. 13 he working? (yes)

2. Is laiNG nesting? (yes)

3. Are they:swimming? (no)

YES HE /EL

IBS, ME Is.

NO, THEY

4. ire we standing? (no) 16.

5. to he sleeping? lyes) 17."
6. Are they reading? (yes) 18.

7. Is he jumping? (yes) 19.

8. Is Bang wthimg? 640 20.

9. ,Axe you sleeping? (no) 21.

10.. I. Sdn onoking? (no) '22.

11. Am I sitting? (no) 23.

12. Are they dancing? (yes) 24.
13. Is he driving? (no) 25.
14. Is Ot/o cry? (yes) 26.

Are you running? (no) 27.*

- 22-

Are they sewing (yes)

Is he (no)

Axi'we jumping? (no)
Is it sleeping. (yes)

Ie Hag reading? (no)

Are you cooking? (aO)

Is sbe swimming? (yes).

Is Phi gardening? (no)

An I teaching? (yes)

Axe they running? (no)

Is it working? (AO

Is Tie resting? (no)

33
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GHA/24AR LESSON WIPE

HEMW LESSON

1) (To review the use of "a" with "this" and "that") Use "this" to sxw relative

closeness; use "that" to show relative distance.

1. plate THIS Ts'A.P/ATE.

2. .that THAT 11.1074.

3. cup THAT IS A CUP.

4. cloak 10. this 16. coat 22. cup i 29, 'Pupil 35. chair
5. spoon 11. .fan 17. this 23. is 30. desk 36. .map
6. this 12. pen 18. blouse 24. comb 31. ruler 37. this
7. that 13. sock 19. hat 25. that 32.' that ,38. .hat

8. top 14. that . 30. that 26. teacher 33. book 39. pencil
9. boot 15. boat 21. mango 27. this 34. car .40. that

cannot
24 No review "this" amd "that" withmass-nouns.) Do nrt use "a" with items e-which

be counted, or with personal names.

1. coffee tows COFFEE.
2. evil TEIS'S OIL.

...._
1.-

3. that TEAT'S OIL.

A- money 9. bamboo, 14. this 19. ink

5. 'butter 10. water< ,-, 15. that 20. soap
6. this 11. that ..._16. tea 21. chalk

,7. chalk 12. ice N1-7. meat 22. ,soup

. S. honey 13. soup 18. this 23. that

.

(To review use of Article "a" in combination with mass and count nouns.) Use
"a" with things which can be counted. Do not um41h4 with things which cannot
be counted, or with personal names.

.

1. Tean
2. cup
3. tea

4. that

...'

TEI3 IS TULN.
TBas 13 A CUP.
THIS 13 TEA.
THAT 13 TEA.

5. soap 14. top ,23. clock '32. inky
6. Has 15. spoon 24. kapok 33. .hat
7. pen 16. honey 25. oil 34. coat
8. ruler 17. clock 26. plate . this
9. comb 18. -that 27.. 60.16 36. boat

10. fan 19. chalk 28. cup 37. tea
11. bamboo 20. butter 29. that 38. soup
12. boot 21. money 30. mango 39. that
13. this 22. this 31. snap 40. soap
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4) (To review the use of "is" with adjectives.)

11
5.

6. water
7. chalk

8. map
4

9. useful

10. plate

11. oar
12.k b4

1.

3.

3.

ink
useful

clock

INK IS CHEAP.

INK 1S,uu6YUL.

A CLOCK IS USEFUL.

13. useful 22. mango 31. hat

14. money 23. bot* 32. water

15. boat- 24. big 33. good
'16. pen 25. car 34. coffee

17. oil 26. useful 35. tea

18. ice 27. clock 36. cheap

19. good 28. 'oot 37 comb

20. butter 29. 38. pen
2/. honey bamboo N. soup

40. goat

41. meat

42. butter_

To review the use of "this," "that" and "the" with mass and count nouns.)
ti

1. map

2. that

3. water

TEM IS A MAP.

THAT IS A MAP

THAT Z3 WATER,

THE MAP IS GOOD.

TEE MAP IS GOOD.

THE WATER IS GOOD.

4. ear 10. boat 16. honey 22. this 23. pen
5. meat 11. cup 17. boat 23. hat 2. that

6. kapok 12. soap 18. clock 24. tea 30. &ilk
7. pen 13-. ice 19. oil 25. coffee 31. blouse
O. this 14. oomb 29. fan 26. spoon 32. coat
9. soup 15. that 21. bamboo 27. butter 33. spoon

6) To review statements "This car is old." "That car is new."

1. old- THAT CAR IS OLD.
2. pen THAT PEN 13 OLD.

3. cheap THAT PEN IS CHEAP.

4. expensive 13. this 22. new'
5. cup 14. new A' 23. this
6. this 15. expensive 24. old
7. that 16. pen 25. cheap
8. small 17. that 26. mango
9. big sp. this 27. good

10. clock 19. good 28. thst
J.1. old 2D. bad 29. bad
12. cheap ,21. that 30. cheap

24 -



7) (To review statements "These cars are new." - Those care are old.")

Convert the following statements from the singular to the plural form.

4. This is

5. That is

6. That is

7. This is

8. This is

9. That is

1. This is a car. THESE ABE.CARS.

2. That is a car. MBE APB CARS.

J. This is a pen. THESE ARE PENS.

a. pupil.

a table.

a pencil.

a ruler.

a clock.

a fan.

10. This

11. Th18

12. This

13. That

14. That

is
is

is
is

a teadher,

a boat.

a top.

a car.

a cup.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

This

That

This

That

That

This

8) (To review the pronouns with the parts of .the verb "to be"

is a box.

ip a boot.

a notebook.

is a acck.

is a blouse.

is a coat.

.

"Me, "ill",

-. and "are." Complete the following statements:

1. I - Nam I AM KIM.

2. You - pupil YOU ARE 1 PUPIL.

3. Be - teacher ... HE DI A TEACHER.'

4. she - Rhin 11.

5. you - net 12.

6. you - Nee 13.

7. he - Tim 14.

8. she - Hu# 15.

9. they -.boy 16.

10. they:- teachbr 17.
.

she - Mary
they - girl

You - Phi
he - Sdn

be - boy

they - pupil

you - teachers

9) ,:To review pronouns in substitution.)

18.

19.

2D.

21.

22.

23.

.24.

You - teacher

he

they - boy,

he - John

I - Ring

we - puPil

she - girl'

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

Supply the correct statements

they
I -

we -

.it -

they

pen
- cup

pupil
teacher

cup

pen

student

as-followel

1.

2.

3.

he HE'S A PUPIL.

teaoher RE'S A TEACHER.

she SHE'S A TEACHER.

/ 4. they. 14. you - Th4n 24.

5. we 15. he 25.
6. 16. pupil 26.

7. you 17. teacher 9.7.

8. they 18. she 28.

9. pupil 19. we 29.

10. he '4 20. Kiet 30.

11. Long 21. they 31.

12. we 22. pupil 32.
13. I 23. you 33.

- 25 -

they
I

we

he

teacher

he

she

Ngoc

they



10) (To review questions with "ami" "is" aril' "are"- and nouns.). Change thefollowing statements into questions as follows:
1. He is Phi.
2. They are pupils.
3. You are teachers.

IS HE PHI?
ARE TAY MILS?
ARE YOU TEACIER3?

4. It is a ruler. 13. He is pupil. 22. It in a oomb.
5. He is a pupil. 14. He is net. 23. It is a spoon.
6. They are teachers .- 15. They are boots. 24. We are teachers.7. She is Ejrig. 16. It is a clock. 25. They are coats.
8. We ate students. 17. They are 'clocks. 26. Ism. a Btu:lent.9 . it is a hat. 18. We are pupils. .27. It is a trp.10. They are fans. 19. He ialTim. 28. He is Nil.

11. It is a pen. 20. She is Ngtv: t 29. She is Hui .12. She is a teacher. 21. They are pupils. 30. It is a mango.
11) (To review Tiestions with noun/adjective combinations.) Change the followingstatements into questions, for example:

1. A pencil is ,cheap. IS A PENCIL CHEAP?
2. The fan- is new. IS THE Pill NSW?

mango is good. IS A MANGO GOOD?

_9. 1 pen is cheap.
10. A penoil 15 useful.
11. The twat is new.
12. A oar is big.
13. A colt is small.

I

4. The cup is clean.
5. A. cup is cheap.
6. Witter is good..
7. The book is thin.
8. Ice is cold.

12) (To review :short ar.svers 1;ith all the pronouns.) Give
following questions. The
negative ar positive.

teacher will indicate whether

1. Is the book new? (yes)
2. Are you NiSt? (no)
3. Are ycu teidhers? (no)

4. Is this pen new? (Yu)
5. Axe these books cheap? (yes)
6. ire you students? (yes)
7. Is Son a teacher? (no)
8. Is Tuyit a pupil? (yes)
9. Are Tun & Phi pupils? (yes)

10. Is the tea hot? (yes)
n. Is 'ice cold? (yea)
12. Are you pupils? (yes)
13. Are we tearcaers? (n1)
14.. Is he Tim? (no)
15. Is this comb gc".d.? (yes)
16. Are they pupils? (yes)

2 6 -

14. .Coffee is pod..
15. A coat is useful.
16. Tea is cheap.
17. A top is
18. The toot is new."

short answers to the
the ire wer is to be

YES, IT IS.
NO, /121
NO, WE AREN'T.

17. Is a fan useful? (yes)
18. Is that book new? (no)
19. An I a pupil? (no)
20. Are we students? (no)
21. Is he Long? (yes).
22. Is that a cup? (yes)
23. Is this a, desk? (yes)
24. Are Nim and Phi. pupils? (yes)
25. Are they teachers? (no)
26. .11..L the C"1::3 cheap? (yes)
27. Is tee, bad? (rio)

oh.) a teacher? (no)
29. Are you pupils? (yes)

37



13) (To review the form of the present tense with "- ipg. ") Complete the

following sentences,for example:

1... you

2. he

3.

4. they 10. you

5. she 11. they

6, we 12. Kiqt

7. I 13. work

8. sit 14. it

9. we 15. she

. YOU ARE- WAIAING.

HE iS WILK:DZ.

I AM WALKItn.

16. read 22. she 28. 'study.

17. I 23. you 29. I

18. they 24. they 30. you

19. she .25. he - 31. he

20. we A 26.- I 32. she

21. write 27. Mary 33. they

14) To review the contracted form of the negative "am;' "is" and "are.") Give

the negative forms for the Dollowing sentences, for example:

1. It's a oup. Ti' BN'T I CUP.

2. He's a pupil. HZ ISN'T A PUPIL.

3. They're teachers. THEY AREN'T TEACHERS.

4. I'm a student. I'M NOT A STDDENI.

5. She's a teacher. 11. She's Nhin. 17. It's a codC.

6. It's a ruler. 12. They're cups. 18. They're combs.

T. We're teachers. 13. It's a boat. 19. I'm Thu4h..

8. They're pupile. 14. We're teachers. 20. He's Tuih.

9. They're books. 15. They're students. 21. We're pupils.

10. I'm a pupil 16. He's a pupil. 22'. She's a teacher.

15) (To review the short form'of the present tense with "-ing." Give the
short forma of the following phrases ,for example:

1.

2.

3.

you

he

I

4. they 10. you 16.

5. she 11. they 17.

6. we 12. Long
7. I - 13. work

.18.

19.

8. sit 14. it 20.

9. we 15. she 21.

- 27

YOU' HE WALKING.

HE'S WALKIM.

I'm WALK= .

read 22. she 28. study

I 23. you 29. I

they 24. they 30. you
she 25. be 31. he

we 26. 32. she

write 27. Hoag 33. they

- 38



16) (To review the question form elf the present tense with "-iAg.")
Convert the fcllcwing Statements into questions for example:

1

1. He's.W.-1.1king. 15 HE WALKING?.

2. She's reading.' IS SHE READING?

3, They9.reteaching. ARE T Y TEACE1i1G?

4. You're resting. 9. We're working. 14. She's walking.

5. He's smiling. 10. It's working. 15. They're cunning:
6. /11e5ers paintimg.. 11. They're'shouting. 16. I'm gardening.
7. Itm writing. 12. You're sleeping. 17. You're writing.

8. He's waiting. 13. He's listening4 18. We're swimming.

(To review Short negative forms of the'preaent tense with "-ing.").

Change the following phrases from positive to ,negative, for example;

1. He is swimming. HE ISN'T SWIMMING.

2. They are wslirbIg THEY AREN'T WALKING.
3.- She is sleeping. SEE ISN'T SLEEPING.

4. /Suers listening.. 10. I am resting. 16. They ar) shouting.

5.' They are writing. 11. She is sewing. 17. It is =ming.
6. She is reading. 12. We are running. 18. 'I am eating.
7. I am' teaching. 13. He is cooking. 19. He is jumping.
8. It is working. 14. They are gardening.29. She is crying.
9. They are swimming 15. .We are shouting. 21. They are standing.

.

18) (To review positive and negative short answers to questions with "-ing.") Give
the correct short =ewers to the following questions. The teacher will
indioate whether the answer is to be positive or negative.

1. Is working? (yes) MB, HE M3.
2. Are they reading? (no) N0, "THEY AREN'T.
3. Is she writing? (yea) YES, SEE IS.

4. I$ be swimming? (yes) 13. Are they shouting? (yea) 22. Are you waiting?.(no)
5. Are they running? (no) 14. Is he cooking? (no) 23. Am I shouting? (no)
6. Is she.sleepingl (yes) 15. Am I sitting? (no) 24 Are they dancing? (yes)
7. Is it working? (yes) 16. Are you sitting? (yes) 25. Is\17 driving? (no)
S. Are you listening? (yes)17. Is Cue crying? (no) eking?Are ou king? (no)
9. Am I reading? (no) 18. Is Kietlerking? (yes) 27. Is it working? (no)
10. Are they jumping? (yes) 19. Are vieltgaching? (no) 28. Are you studying? (yes)
11. Is she sewing? (no) .20. Is she walking? (yes) 29. Are they swimming'? (yes)
12. Are we standing? (no) 21. Is Tik gardening? (yes) 30. Is Tuin smiling? (yes)

-OP
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GRA/DIAR LESSON SIX
Pattern 6a

Previous Patterns: Be is
**a

pupil. They are teachers.

New Pattern:

I
you

we HAVE

they

He has a pen. They have a ruler.

he
she
it

HAS

COMtIENTS

This verb in this situation has the same meaning as the Vietnamese when it
denotei owning somethinK, or being in possession of something. Notice the foxlm

for "he, she anf it." (Its use, meaning "to eat something," will be seen later,
e.g. "I have breakfast every day" . "I eat breakfast every day.")

OBAL DRILL 6 . 1

I. Ea
2. she
3. we

4. I 16. she

5. yiu Il. they
6. they 12. Ngm

7.

lar-
13. Vs

8. 14. I

9. wa 15. he
4

Pattern 6b

116A HAS A. PEA.

SEE HAS A'PE!I

WE HAVE A PEN.

16. net & Long 22. she 28. you
17. you ..23.. they 29. I .

18. she . 24. we 30. Nin'& Son
19. ha 25. I 31. they
20. ruler 26. he , -32. he
21. book 27. Than 33. she

Previous Patterns:

you

they

- walk
smile
nut
wait
stand
paint

cook

1) In this form of
SW& and 71."

the present

am working
work

(now)
(every daY)

he
she

it

/

COMMENTS

tense it is

walks
smile a

runs

waits

stands
paints
cooks

4

most important to add "-a" to

2) This tense usually indicates that an action is habitual, something %d112.c,idc wr
.,,

done every day (or repeated at var_, ious.. intkr:100
...

1, ..,-----t, 7,-7--

3) Certain ver 3 such as "know" , "undeortmere Ilwant std., oan only appear in this

p ens e. .
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ORAL DRILL.G.2

4. they

5. you
6. fork
7. I

8. =she

9. lie:
10.
11. she

..ORAI DRILL 6.3

4. they

5.. every d*
6, walk
7. he

.)8. now

9. study

10. we
13.. every day

1. study

2. you
3. we

12.

13.

14.

95.

16.

17:

18.

cxy

run

Tim

he

I

We

Nam & Phi

read -

1. every day

2. reads
3 now
12. you

13. I

14. Sift & Nim

15. now

16. they

17. every day
18. work
19. now

Patties 6o
preVioue. Patterns

New Pattern:

..Previous Pattern:

New Pattern:

Previous Pattern:
New Pattern:

I STUDY VW Y DAY.
YOU STUDY EVERY DAY.
WE STUDY EVERY DAY.

20. they

21. he

22. she ,

23. you /

24.- write
25. they

26.

27.. she

BE WALKS EMU DAY.
RE READS WEE( DAY.
BE'S READING V.

20. we

21. he

22. she

23. it

24. you ,

25.. every day
26. swim

27- ling

28.

29.
30.

31.

2.

3.

. he
5. Phi ts Kiet

Thutin

Cuo

wait

we

you

29. I

every day
3 . MOW

3 she

3 . every day,
3 . Nam & Tuan
3 he

I

I
They-work-every day. . He isorks every day.

Do they work every day? Does he Woik _every day?

They work every day.
they work every day?

He work
.-

s every. day.

DCES he work every day?

Do I

Do you ,
9

Do we .. . ?

Do they . . ?

9

- 30 -

Does he .

Does she

Does it

41
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ORAL Dia 6.4

1. you swim-.

3. it works

s

Do YOU SWIM?
32CES :1X RM--11_1'..-
DOES IT WORK?

4.
5.

You swim.
They smile

3.3.
14.

We read.
You wait. °

6. He works._ 15. He listens..
7. We study. 16. They work.
8. I react. 17. You walk.

41.1. He walks AIL_ 18. She swims.
She cries.77 .* 19. They ost

11. It runs. 20. I sleep.
12. You write. He shouts....4)

ORAL DRILL 6.5

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

3..
2.

YC41

We

they
at night
sleep
in the morning
study
be

ydit
we c

she

every day
work
they

15. they
16. I
17.. read
18. write
19. eat
20. he
21. we
22. she
23. they
2 . Srar
2 work

31 -

22. You dance.
23. It works.
24... We sewt
25. She cooks.
26.26. He drives,.
27. They Work .
28. She isms. ir
29. We learn.
30. He reads.

DOES HE SWIM EVKRY.DATZ

334= HE WORK EVER DIY'
Lb 'THEY WORK EVER DIY ?.

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34-
35-
36.

42

every- dsy
he
she
we

you.
study
they .

we

she
Phi
he

37. they
3$.
3 Tuaa &-Ta.n

Y12.c
41. Kiet
42.
43. swim
44. he
45. .Long & &it
46..t . they
47. she



Pit:tell:1 6d

Previous Patterns

New Pattern:

I dorl't

. . . .
you don't . .

he doesn't . : .
she doesn't . . .

we don't it doesn't . . . . .

work every day. He works every day.

I DON'T work every day. He DOESN'T work every day.

Of

'they don't y . . [daznt]

COI1MENTS

To turn a statement from positive to negative in this type of sentence,
"doxit" or "doesn't" between the pronoun and the Verb

Be sure to use "don't" with "I, you., in, they."
to. use "doesn't" with "he, she,. it."

1..
2

4. he 13.
5. read 14..
6. I .:- 15.

16.7. you
8. 17.
9. s 18.

10.- .'he "19.
11. writa.. 20.
12. you 21.

ORAL DRILL 6.7-

. ...

.
4. you
5. we
6. they
7. she
8. it
9. 2.. ''

-10. swim
.

11. now
12. they

Put

.---,

youyou YOU DON'T FIK plittriDAI.
WE DON'T WORE EVERY DAY.

they TBEY DON'T if5m EVERY BAY.

31.we 22. we 31 - 40. he
they 23.. she 32: I 41. she
I 24. run .33. work 4

she 25.
42. it

. I 34. Long and Kilt
you 26. he .35. they
smile 27. we 36. she
they . 28. you 37." .I.t
I 29. they 38. we

he ...30. Maws., 39. yOu

1. now
2. be

w
every day

I'M NOr WORKING NOW.
HE'S NOT WORKINGNOW.
BE DOESN'T WORK EVERY DAY.

.
13. she 22. you .. 31 . he
14. we . 23. she 3.. she
15. sleep 24. he '' 33: cook
16. I .

25. we 34., every day
-17. you

N
26. you 35. they

18. he 27. Cue and Hui 36. he
19. Ti i 28. they 37. she

20. teach 29. I 38. I
21. every day 30. now 39. she

40. Ngoo
!:. 41. now

- 32.-
43
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'1. 1 am working.

2. You, work.

3. He wOrka.

.

An. 1 wolann?
DO YOU W0!?
DOES EE WORK?

4. Shelswiting. 18. You're listenihg.

5. He'sfreiding. 19. We work.

6. Ve swim. 20. She's walking;

7. He studiee. 21. LFg and Hui are swimming.

8. You're waiting. 22. They're studying.

9. swimming. 23. Be readee

10. He's smiling.
,

24. Hale reading.

11. I'm walking.

12. She'd orying.

25. I'm writing.

ou,swim.

13. She arias,. 27. He's waiting.

?-40 Tbey're reads g. 28.'
orb
He Waits.

15. 'Mere studying. The-y're

16.1 Nhin swims . 30. Hats gardening.

17:-'He's running. 31. You dance.

33 -
44.



)GRAMAR LESSON SEVEN
Pattern 7a \I--

.a.. `- Previous Pattern: Thu Phi/.

New Pattern: I'm happy.

zew cos
Adjectives (words like "happy,"

the same place in sentences with

OFOLL DRILL 7.1

4. you
5. he
6. she
7. it
8. useful
9.. good.

110. we

he

Pattern 7b

1.
2.
3.

happy
they
I

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18-

'19.

at e.11
you

-bad
they
it
she
tired
you

PrevioUs Pattern:
New Pattern:

Ham,

"good,"

are"
"bad.," "old.," "haw") can fill
as personal. names.

WE,7.7.3 HAY.
THEY'RE HAPPY.'
I'M HAPPY.'

20. we
21. they
22. he
23. big
24. it
25. I
26.. you
27.4 we

ict)40

28. she

they
it

31. 111111W

32. bill
33. good.
34. I
35. we

29.
30.

Are you working?

Do you work?

cottons
This pattern shoo the positive sho

ORAL Drama 7.2

1. Do you study every day?
2. is Hang wor every de-Y?
3. Do win every day?

.

4. Do Y011 stud," 4Cv029 ?
5. Does he whey evert_ day?

po, you-study every day?

7. Do yam' Wa c every dsY?
8. Do they cook, every_

9. Dosed", work every day?'

10, :Do we' read every day?
H. Do yuu study every day?

-34-

Yes, I am.
Yes, do. .1

were to questions with "do.0

YES, WE DO.
.04

YES, SHE D3E5.
YES, TFEY DO.

12. Dole be wait every day?
13. Do Clio and Ha study every day?

.. 14. Ddis it Jed* every, day?.?

15. Do ey I./rite...Very day?
16. you wcrk every day?
17. Does he walk every day?
18. Does she smile every day?
19. Do you wash every day?



ORAL DRILL 7.2 (cont 'd.)

Do' you study every day?

7

Ir

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25. Do s he study every day?
26.

Does Long study

Do you study
Does he s
Ebes

very day?

ry day?
eiriery day?

study every day?

Pattern 7o

every day?

Previous Pattern;
New Patterns

fl Do you study every day?

Do I stand every day?

Do you sit every day?
Do we smile every day?

31. Do Nam and Kiet swim every day?

32. Do they 'crk every day?
33. Does he work (livery day?

Do you swim? Yes, I do.
Do yal swim? No, I don't.

COMMITS

This pattern,shows negative short answers too questions with "do!'

ORAL Mt 7.3

1. Do `yot sIati "ti-a'99

2. Does he work every day?

3. Do you`, teach every day?

NO, HE DCESN'T.
NO, WE DON'T. .

4. Do they' cry every day? 11. Does- Sdn teach every day?
5. Do I study every day? 12. Dces he teach every day?

6. Does be teach every day? 13. Do you- s tudy every day?

7. Do Tim and Phi swim every day? 14. Do they smile every day?

8. Doesehe work every day? 15.- Does he run every day?
9. Do we walk every day?' 16. Does itpb* every d.ey?
10. Do they run every dayY -17. Dots she study every day?

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

DC they work every day?

Does 1"lhan study every day?
Does she study every day?
Do ycu sleep evary day?
Does Ho'a sleep every day?

Do I sleep every day?
Do we teach every day?

- 4



Pattern 7ci

Previous Pattern: .Are you wo king? Yes, I am.

New Pattern' Are Acing? Yes, I am. I'M WOREM

Previous Pattern: Is he Thuin?- No, 'he isn't."'

,New tattirn: Is he Thui.3.? No, he isn't. HE =PT TE411.1

ORAL DR-Ttr. 7.4

1. Are you Kiit? (yes) YES, I AM. I'M KIST..,
2. Are you Nam? (no) NO, I'M NOT. I'M NOT RIM.
3. Is he working? (yes) YES, IE IS. RE'S VOREIhn.

4. Is he Phi? (yes)
5. Am I a teacherif (yes)..

6. Am I a pupil? (no)

7. Are you teachers? (no)
8. Are you pupils? (yes)
9. Is this a.oup?(no)

10. Is it a book? (yes),

11. Is she goo? (yes)

12. Is Tuyiit? (no)

1 studying? (yes)

24. Is he

Pattern 7s

I

are "

itrevious Pattern:

New Pattern:

sitt
25. Is this
26. Is it a

4

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
25.

g? 667
a pen? (yes)
pencti? (no)

=

is* we sleeping? (no)

Are they standing? (no)

Are they sitting? (yes).

Is this a wind:iv? (no)

Is it door? (yes)

Are you crying? (no)
Are you ackilir3g? (yes)

Is this ink? (yes)
Is this chalk? (yes)

Is he walking?

2

Nhiu3, is hELPPy.

/Ran is 'OFTEN happy.

COMENS

Put words like "often, always, sometimes,

ORAL DRILL 7.5
1. often
2. always

sonetiz3es3.

)

usually, never" after 'lam, is,

MCC IS OFTEN'BUSY.
MARY M ALWAYS BUSY..

MARY IS sortErnss BUSY.

- 36 -
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ORAL DRILL 7.5 (Contld.)"

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

usually

tired

happy
John

always
Sometime

Pattern 7f

10. Tim

11. sad

12. often

13. never

14. Ki4t
15.. happy

Previ.ous Pattern:

New Pattern:

Mary

Mary

I my

Put words like "often, always,
verbs other than "am, is, are."

ORAL DRILL 7.6

IC soften

2. never

3. sobetimi*

4. usually

'5. always

6. Tulin

7. study,

8i3 often

OR. DRILL 7,7

9.

10.

1.

2.

3.

walk

never

busy

be

work t.
4. sleep 11. usually 18.

5. she 12. walk 19.

o. they 13. they 20.

7. tired 14. work 21.

8. happy 15. it 22.

9. 16. wryer 23.

10. gig 17. they 24.

a6. tired

17. always

8. busy
9. usually

always
never

sad

is

always

a was F, busy.

rks

s ometie a, USUa

s

never" before

PHI um
1E

PHI SOMETWe WO

11. always

12. rum

13. usually

14. Rue

15. read

16.: often

17. never

$ quilt

he

Cl".3

you

always

they

I'MAIWATS BUSY.

HE'S AwAys BUn.
FE LIMOLYS WORKS.

9. of :Em

40. work

... 77d.

I

25. busy '32. Long and Thuin
26. work 33. scmetimes

27. tired 34. often

28. drive
35°

he

29. sad 36. teach

30. she 37. she .

31. Mary 38. usually

48



Pattern 7g

Is Kit some times tired?
Does Kiet sometimes swim?

MAIMS
This is not really a riew pattern but a combination of two patterns which

have already been shown.

1) . "Am, is, are" us it rate real of word-order to show a. question.
.2) --Nearly all other Terbs take "do, does"' at the' beginning of the sentence.

ORAL DRILL 7.6

4.
5 -
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
120

busy

happy
Tim
work

often
walk
Clio
she

we

1. sometimes

2: slain

3 . sad.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

19.

W.
21.

I5 *.=1 SOISTIMIES TEED?

D KIST SOICIlltPS SWIM?

IS KIST SOMVIDES SAW

sleep 22. quiet

angry 23. often
they 24. usually
eat 25. noisy
slyer 26. careful
work 27. swim
busy 28 dance
he 29 . run
cook 30. happy

R.

to

49



Pattern 8a

Delia
describe

GRAMMILR LESSON SIGST

..Previous Pattern: This book is cheap.
New Pattern: It's a cheap 'book.

COMMENTS

words
.

ing words off' 11,34..e/Pi.ves oomtelbefore idle thing or things which they
_:---------'--- =

' ORAL DRILL 8.1

I

1. cheap
2. books
3. :law

IT'S A CHEAP BOOK.
THEVIE CHEAP BOOKS.
TBETIBE Kali BOOKS.

4. 0111;n - 16. Reap 28. small 40. thick
5. dirty 1 good 29 . ohs ap 41. thin
6. row 8. pad 30. a hat 42. a book.
7. useful . 19. meat 31. a pen 43. good8. useless 20. cold 32. pens 44. a pan
9. a comb 21. tea 33. cups 45. a coat

10. cheap / 22. ooffes 34. a boot 46 new
11. good 23. hot 35. spoons 47. a- spoon
12. a pen 24. good. . 36. old. 48. old
13. new 25. clocks 37. new 49. cheap
14. small 26. new 38. books 50. spoons
15. cheap 27. big 39. old

Pattern 8b

Previous Pattern:
New Pattern:

It's a cheap book.
It isn't a cheap book.

COMSEICS

This is the negative form of Pattern 8a.
ORAL DRILL 8.2

1. Cheap
2. books
3.*-new

IT ISN'T A CIZAP BOOK.
THEY MEN' T CHELP BOOKS.
THEY Al 21'T NEW BOOKS. "N

39



ORAL DRILL 8.2 (Contld.)

4. Peal
5. a plate
6: a book
7. big

new
9. pen

10. good
11. pens
12. cheap

Pattern 8c

13.
14.
15.

useful
small
bad

ap
17. soup
18. coffee
19. a book
20. books
21. coat

Previous Patterns
New Pattern:

22. tea 31.
23. boots - 32.

cheap 33.
25. bats 34.
26. meat 35.
27. clocks 36.
28. tea 37.
29. hot 38.
30. good. 39.

40.

a clock
aocks
new
a gook
old.
cheap
fans
a fan
small
useful

This
.

This

is
is .

a
my

good pen.
.pen.

. my
your

. 1 his

I
you
he
she . . . . herit. - . its
we . . . . Our
they . . . . their

commEns

° This pattern shows how possession, ownership or connection with things isexpressed. in English. ,
1) Each person has a different word. It is important to drill a lot so that thereis no hesitation as to which word goes with which person.

It is
They are

ORAL DELL 8.3

4. you 9. he-
5. ha 10. Thuia:%

6. she 3.1. you
7. they 18. she
8. we 13.. I

our
our

boOk.
books.

1. he IT'S 1013-PEN.
2. I IT'S MT PEN.
3. we IT'S OUR PEN.

14. she 19. we 24. they 29. she

15. they 20. he. 25. you O. they
16. she 21. I 26. I. 31. Tam & Rea
17. you 22. Phi and Kit 27. we 32. we
18. they 23. Jo1n & Mary 28. he 33. I

34. you 38. girl
35. I we
36. she 0. he
37. they 41. you

- 40 -



Nr

ORAL DRILL 8.4

1.

2.

3.

I

we

three pens

I HAVE A PEN.

WE HAVE A PEN.

WE HAVE THREE PENS.

IT'S MY PEN.

.IT'S OUR PEN.

THEY'RE OUR EENS.

4.

5
he

they

11.

12.

two books

he

18.

19.

WO

she

25.

2o.

he

they

6. 13. she 20. "Ngoo 27. &spoon

7. a book 14. L 21. two socks 28. she

8. she 15. you 22. I 29. you

9. you 16. a cup 23. you we

10. WO 17. they 24. she 31. Nhgn and

ORAL DRILL 8.5

1. Is this her pen? (yes)

2. Is this his pen? (no)

3. Is this your pen? (yes)

YES,

NO,

/ES,

IT IS. ITS HER PEN.
IT ISN'T. IT ISN'T HIS PEN.
IT M. IT'S MY PEN.

4. Is this his pen? (no) 11. Is this your ruler? (no)

5. Is this,her pen? (yes) 12. Are these our pencils? (yes)
6. Are these her pens? (yes) 13. Are these his pencils? (no)
7. Are these hie pens? (no) 14. Is this her .cup? (yes)

8. Is this his book? (yes) 15. Is this his cup? (no)
9. Is this their book? (no) 16. Are these my rulers? (yea.)

10. Is this their ruler? (yes) 17. i-xe'these her rulers? (no)

Pattern 8d

Questions Statements

Is K14 EVER tired? Ki;t's NEVE2 tired.

Are you EVER hungry? You're NEVER hungry.

Do you EVER learn French? You NEVER learn Prench.
Does Tgm EVER cry? TIM NEVER ories.

CObtENTS

1) Use never in statements.

.2) Use ever in questions.

3) Use ever and never in the same position as always, usually, etc.

- 41 -



ORAL DRILL 8.6
r

(T..) use NE5E2 and EVER.) Repeat the statements and questions. Include the

word NL.ER in the prpper position in the stater is only. Include the word, EVER

in the groper position, in the questions only. example:

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

1. I'm tired . . . .

2. D.:)93 ohl work at night?

3. 'Ha's happy.

She's sleepy.

They're ead.

Does cry?

ice's IrIngry in'the Morning.
She tevche*S English.

I4 NEVER TIRED.

XiES ME EVER WORK AT NIGUT?

HE'S taVER Eon.

15. You drink milk.

16. i..ary's quiet.

17. Wre busy.
18. .".f.m they careful?

19. Du :flu drink tea?
p. s3 toa.hea Vietnamese.

20. She drinkn rater.
10. coffee.'

21. Tl'ay read books.11. Do you drive a car?
22. Does he Swim?

12. They cook, rice.
23. Are they sad?

13. Does Longbread books?
24, Is Sdn happy?'

14. He ani ism es,t bread.
25. Thuan's busy..

Patter:16e

I don' t need ANY books .
I need SOME

I need SO IS bread.

I want S0 hooks.
I have SO:1SS pens.

Ha eats SO M: bread.

They want MS coffee.

Do you need 8000 bread?

you need'any bread?pencils. Do

I don't

I don't

I' don't.

He dossn't

Theydon't

need

want

have

eat

want

ANY

ANY

ANY
ANY
ANY

bread.

books.

pens.

bread.

coffee.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

Ile words "some" and "any" are

They are also used with plural,
in a ghneral semis, i.e. when

COMMENTS

used with mass -nouns instead of ,1.42e and "a"

count -nouns wi4e-refer to plural count-nouns
we are talking about plural count-nouns in a

non-s7ecific sense. .4
Use S2 ME or ANY in questions.

Use S=E ta positive statements.
Use 1.NY after a negative.

You will sometimes hear "any"' used in positive st temmts of rather idiomaticrestricted type: "f,ny fz.ol can see ,that."

- 0-



ORAL DRILL 8.7

1. I have I 'HAVE SOIE BOOM. .

2. I don't have I DOXT EOM' ANY BOOM.
3. Do you have --130 YOU HAVE ANY BOOKS?

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

11.

"13.

does he have
bread. .

try
she doesn't have
do yogi want
socks
boot s
water
they have
we don't have

14. docs havid
15. mangos
16. they have
17. want
18. he has
19. does shs have
Z. wo don't have
21. ink
22. I want..
23. we don't want

34.
35.
36.
37-

39:

40.

do they want
do you Want

have
thsy don't ha'
hats
We don't noel
do you want

- 15 -

24,. they need.
25. do 4ou need
26. does he have
27. do-you have
28. tea
29. do ycu wa.4.;
30. Ngoo ax Ltjulg have
31. they have
32. tlity ant
33. we- &on 't want . .

1.

Oho



Pattern 9a

WHAT
WHAT
WHAT

GRAIMAR. LESSON NINE

does John study?
is Tucin?

are you doing?

WHO do `'you see?

WHO is your.teacher?

WHEN

xtmERg

WHERS
WERE'

English.
A.1:eacher

Pm writing a letter.

tr. Yates.

does John study? . At night.
is he in class? ,,, In thp morning.1

-----......-- '
are you ,t oing?, -- Rome.
is Hui?f, In Vietnam.
is B 1,,-..k? ...

do your live?

In Thailand,

In Gia

4,- 3

.0.

,

. COMEIT.:41
1) In Engli13' h, question words come at the teginning of the question. /
2) YoU must -train yourself to hear the first wal of a quest; on. If you miss

the first word of a queStion, you will 'probably misunderstand it.
3) Use the question-wOrds WHAT, WHO, WHEN, WERE; before, the question -words

,"dp" and "does"

ORAL DRILL 9.1
4

RLL D 9.2

1. Kist's a teacher, . WHAT'S =T.?
2. .It's a book.
,3. He's reading.

4. -*tits a.,studemt.
,Ilheyere sleeping.

6;',-.*Paul's a doctor.

7. We're working

8. They're nurse'.

WHAT'S THAT'?

DOING?

T0. a s ent

11. s s.tudydaig

It's a chr.ir.

.-;;;.-..n's a far=r.

She.' s learning English. SEE :EARWEIC.?
They're eating honey. WHAT Au TMY EATIFG.

WITAT'S NAM!?

11.- She's washing a blou3e.
12 . They're 3ine....ng song.
13. They're painting the house.
:14. s learning English.
15. T're:,-1 .Ln- tang rice.

16. Weir::

17. .T.he' r ter.. Virtnamese.

3. Ric nave's kilt .

4. He ari.nking tea. f-
5. We 'rd studying Krq-rme
6. They're building a. house.
7. He's soaking 'rice ..

6. Theifre rPading pOP
9. She's wearing a neI dree

10. They're 'sewing s'airts.
. .

a.

A

55
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ORAL DRILL 9.3

1. Ngo sees alit
2. I = the teacher.
3. He ors Tim.

4. ;no 1 s Hut. _ 11.

5. see e teacher. 12.

6. The te er helps the pupil. 13.
7. Long teeephones Hag. 14.
8. Long Ica ws Ngm. 15.

9. 'I hear 16.
10. They hel Phi. 17.

17

WHO DOES KIST SEP.?'
WHO DCES TEL TEACHER HEAR?
WHO DOES 2.011.: -KNOW?

ORAL DRILL 9.4
1. Long goes 3to school at' 8 o

2. Hui: comes ome at . 4 o' clock .
3.. Kist eats reakfaat at .7 o'clock.

4. Nam drives:the c in the morning.
5. Long gas to Work in the evening.

6. Phi eats lunch at oon.

7. Htiiag goes to thee, mo 0 on Wednesday.
8. John drinks coffee the afternoon.
9. ScIn writes, letters o Sundart.

ORAL DRILL. 9.5

1. Nhin teaches at the Faculty of
2. Ngra works in Qholan.
5.* John lives in New York.

'4. Ni'm eats in a restaurant,

5. Ngto studies in the. library.

6.
t

John swims ,in the river.tt.
T.' Long sleeps on the flOor-..
8. Hag lives in a hotel.
9. Thuin lives at home.

ORAL DRILL 9.6

4. eat
5. when
6.1 where
7. go
8. 'when
9. .work

study
when
what

He knows Kiet.

They like 'Phi.

We see Mr. Campbell.

Mary teaches. Nguyet

We hear the teacher.

The teacher hearti

I know Phi, and Hag.-

WHEN DOES TIM-GO TO SCHOOL?

Wei DOES TIM corm HOME?

WHEN DOES TIM .EAT BRFKFAST?

10. Phi reads books at night.

11. Ngqc learns &glish in the
morning.

12. John. studies French in the
afternoon.

13. Long lays tennis after work.'
14. Ain washes Clothes cn Mondays.
15. Th4n rests in the afternnon.

4

Letters. WHERE
WHE:21

Sdn walks

DOES KIST TEACH?
DOES Klivf WORK?

DOW KIET LIVE?

10. in the park.,

11. Hoi'leams English at school.

12.4.,Cuo goes to school in H14.6".

13.' TiM plain tennis in the garden.
14: Phi lives in Dalat.
15. Tuyei lives in Go-ViP.

WHAT DOES PHI STUDY?
WHERE DOES PHI Sr3LY?
WHAT DOES PHI STUDY?

10. study what 22.
11. where 17. learn 23.
142. what 18. he 24:
13. knOw you 25.

14. who 20 she 26.

15. see 21. eat 27.

- 45

where
study

what
when

eat

what

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

)4.

35.

where
live.

work

when

study

what

where



Pattern 9b

Previous Pattern:
irew Pattern:

You. open your books.
Please open your ,book.s.

.

You open your books.
Lplizi ,Epli,z) Y

ou
-

' Please open your books. Please go._

COMMENTS
I.

This pattern is the forta in which reqUests (or commands
called. the "imperative".

1) The form of the verb never changes in this pattern.
2) Do not use any pronouns with this- foim.
3) The word. "please" make's the pattern into a, polite request.

ORAL DRILL 9.7

4 'w
are made. It is

1. the door
2. - the window

3. open

PLEASE.

PLEASE

PIE ASE

CO TO TEE DOOR.

GO TO TEE .WE-WOW.

OPEN TEE WINDOW.

4. your books 8.
5. the door ,9.

6. go to 10.

7. home 11.

Pattern 9c

Previous Pattern:

"- -New Pattern:

to school

Nate .;`

to the ,movies

to Saigon'

12. rest in
13. work in

).4. go to

15. 'Um door

i.Please 'gc home.

Let's go hpme .

(X), IIIIERES

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

This pattern is the forth for a request which includes the speaker.
equiialent to the Vietnathese form "Cht.ing ta din in tixs expression
"Chang ta 'di." (14..t '4- go Pome.)

ORAL DRILL 9.8

5.
u

7.

sleep

stop

swim

tianceJ

1.
2.

3.

8.

10.

11.

wait

work

go

write

read

Sew

play

LET'S WAIT.

LET'' WORK.

LET'S

12.

13.

14.,

15.

wash

wait

learn

teach
18.

19.

16. drink
17. eat

study

go

close
open

your books
yotir bags
close

"Let's" is



Pattern 9d

Previous Pattern:

New Pattern:

ORAL DRILL 9.9

Please open your books.

Please don't open your books.

Please open your books.

Please . DON'T open your books.

1. wait

2. stop

3. walk

PIRASE DON'T WAIT.

PIEASE DON'T STOp.

PLRAIS DON'T WALK.

4. Run. 11. Point - 18. Dance.

5. Open your books.' 12. Work at night.. 19. Stand.
6. Close the window. 13. Open the door. 20. Cry.
7. Shout. 14. Write your name. 21. Sleep.

8. Come late. 15.. Go home. 22. Smile.

9. Talk. 16. Jump. 23. Wait.
10.. Swim in the river. 17. Drive the car. .24. Eat meat.

ORAL DRILL 9.10

Choope'the correct riegative form of the request, for example:

f, You cry.

2. We.york-at Kaght.

3.' We talk.

pi ,RASE DON'T CRY.

IET'S NOT WORK AT NIGHT.

LET'S NOP TALK.

4. We drink beer: 9. Uo the car. 14. YoU point.
5. You shout. 10. You open your books. 15. We stand.

6. You come late .11. We sleep. 16. We open the window.

7. We wait. 12. We dance. 17. We go home. .

'8: you" talk. 13. You go home. 18. You swim inthe.river.

19. You -write your name.

20.: We run;

21. You cry.

22. You ,sleep. '-

23. We come late.
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GRAMMAR LESSON

(Review)

1) (To review "have" and "has" - parts of the verb "to have.")

form of the verb in the following,exercisa,, for example:

1. hat HE HAS A HAT.
2. she SEE HAS A HAT.
3. ire WE HAVE A fur.

r

Give the correct

4. you 9. pen 14. we 19. ruler 24. Ngoo
5.1 10. cup 15. you 20. I 25. they
6. they. 11. Nhiin 16. Nam and Klet 21. he 26. he
7. he 12. I 17. they 22. we 27. we
8. she 13. she 18. he 23. you 28. she

(To review the continuous and, simple forms of the Present.) Give the correct
. form of the' Present in the following sentences:

40,

1. now
1

2. every

3. sleep

I All

day I. WORK

WCIRKING NOW.

DAY.EVERY

I SIP EVERY DAY.

4- work 12. every day 20. wait 28. now

5. now '13. study 21. every day 29. write
6. he 14. you 22. he 30. every day -4.

7. she 15.
he

23. she 31. we
8. read 16. walk 24. I 32. they
9. every day 17. stand 25. run 33. she
10. swim 18. they 26. you 34. cook
11. now .19. now, 27.. he 35. now

..(To review the contrast between the

"Are you work.Wlitow?"

1:

2.

question forms "Do you work every day?" and

every day DO THEY WOES EVER( DAY?
nye AgE THEY WORKING NOW?
he ap HE WORKIM NOW?
ot-Thuredays ICES gE WORK ON TEVRSDAY?

5. now 13. now 21. Phi and Tuin 29. he
6. every day 14. write 22. he 30. she
7. they No15. every day 23. every tay 31. cook

9.
8., she

we

16.

17.

he

she

24.

25.

work

ncw

32.

33.

now

they
' 10. now 18: they 26. We 34. we ,

11. sleep 19. swim 27. they 35. Tuiet
12. at night 20. ,now . 28. every 36. everyday,
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(To review the contrast between the negative Present Continuous and the

Simple Present.)
I'm not standing now.
I don't stand all the time.

4. you

5. we
6. she
7. we
8. now

1. now
2. every day
3. they

10. work

11. I

12. he

13. she

14. it

17.

18.

19.
20.

9. every day 15. they, 21.

HE'S ,NOT SWIMMING NO I.

HE DOESN'T SWIM EVERY DAY.

THEY DON'T SWIM EVERY DAY:

yaa 22. they 28. I

we 23. I 29. sleep

she 24. you 30. she

read 25. we 31. we

now 26. he 32. they
he. 27. every day 33. now

5) (To review the short answers to questions with

1. Are you a pupil? (yes)

2.' Does he study French? (tio),

3. Do we study English? (yes)

Is he working now? (yes) 20.

Are you from Saigon? (yes) 21.

Does the dance? ,(yes) 22.

Do you speak Chinese? (no)

Is he swimming? (no) 24.

Are we studying? (yes) 25.

Do they go to school? (yes) 26.

Is she sewing a blouse? (no) 27.

D038 be drink tea? (no) 28.

Are we sitting? (yes) 29.

Am I standing? (year 30.

Do you eat rice? (yes)

Do they drink coffee? (yea)

Are they Vietnamese? (no)

Is he Nam? (yes)

Are yoU cooking? (no)

"do, does" and "an, is, ars."

YES, Ill&

NO, HE DOESN'T.

YES, WE DD.

4. *Is she sad? (r.o)
5. Do 'we study Engliih? (yes)
6 Are they happy? (yes)

7. Are we sailors? (yea)

8. Does she swim? (yes)

9. Does he drive? (no)

10. Are they sleeping? (no)

11. Are you John? (no)

12. Are they busy? (yes)

13. Is he strong? (yes)

14. Do they drive cars? (yes)

15. Does she teach English? (yes)

16. Are they building a house? (yes)

17. Are we resting? (no)

18. Do the students read every day? (yes)

19. Are Kiqt and Phi sleeping? (no)

Is she listening? (no)

6) (To review the position of "sometimes, often, always, never" with."am, is, are"
of the verb "to be" contrasted with other verbs.)

31.
32.
33.

34.

35.

36.

4.

5.

6.

sleep

shf

they

1. busy

2. he

3. work

13.

14.

15.

they

work

it

49

I'M ALWAYS BUSY.

HE'S ALWAYS BUSY.

HE ALWAYS WORKS.

22.
23.

.24.

always

read

they

60

31. Mary

32. Tun and Long
33. sometimes



6) (tO-rsview pcsiUon of "sometimes, often, always, never" with ."am, is, are"
of ithe verb " o be" contrasted with other verbs.) (Cont'd.)

7. tivil 16.

happy 17.

I 18,

0. Sdn 19.

11. usually C20.
12. walk 21.

never busy 34. often
they

.25.

26: work 35. he

quiet
*,

27. tired 36. teach

he 28. drive 37. she

she 29. sad 38.. usually

you O. she 39. work

7) (io review the position of adjectives (yords like "good, bad, cheap, new") in
se tences. Both positive and negative sentences are given.

4.

5.

6.

. 7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

1.

2.

3.

cheep

books

not

IT'S A WRAP BOOK.

THEY'RE CHEAP BOOKS.

THEY AREN'T CHEAP BCORS.

good 13. a clock 22. socks 31. clocks
21811 14. coffee 23. butter 32. not
a cup 15. hot 24. not 53. mango
clean 16. tea 25. cheap 34. clean
shirt 17. it is 26. clean 35. ice
boots 18. soup 27. it is 36. new
plates 19. good 28. good 37. cheap
combs 20. a pen 29. boat 38. it is
good . 21. mangos 30. a mat 39. Nsocks

(To review the "possessive adjectives." Give the correct adjective for each
person in the following sentences.)

4. he

5. they
6..-^1

7. a book

8. she

9. you
10. we

1.

2.

3.

I have, a pen. IT'S NI PEN.

We have a pen. IT'S OUR FEN

We have some pens. THEY'RE OUR PENS.

12. some books 18. we 25. he
12. he 19. ehe 26. they
13. she 23. Rhin 27. a spoon
14. I

.
21. scce socks28. they

15. you. 22. I 29. you
16. a cup 23. you 30. we
17. they 24. . she 31. HOng and Ngwit
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9) (To review the question-words "what, who/where, when.") Give the correct

ovestion-form in response to the answers/as follows:
1,

1. She's learning English.

2. I see the teacher/

3. Long works in SpAgon.

4. Phi goes home at 4 p.m.

WHA2'S SEE L.AairING?

WHO DOES THE TEACHER SEE?.

WHERE DOES Kliji WORK?

WHEN DOES KIST GO HONE?

5. Tim eats lunch at noon. 13. Mary teaches Ngoc.

6. They're studying English. 14. Hu4 comes home at 4 o'clock.

7. She's drinking tea. 15. They're ,building show°.

8. -Son telephones Phi. 16. Tuin stulies. in the library..

9. Hag swims in the river. 17. I see the teacher.

10. They're eating rice. 18. Till walks in the lark.

11. Thugn lives at home. 19. Ngm wcrka in the'evening.

12. liguyit drives the car/ in the 20. She's drinking coffee.

morning.

10) (To review the imperative form)

1. the door

2. the yinlow

3. open

PLEASE GO TO THE DOOR.

PIEASE GO TO THE WINDOW.

piP.AziE OPEN ME WINDOW.

4. your books, 12. rest in

5. the 13. work in

6. go to 14. go to

7. home 15. the door

8. to school 16. close.

9. come 17. open

10. to the movies 18. your books.

11. to Saigon 19. your bags

20. close

53.
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Pattern lla.

He is

He was

GRAMMAR LISSOM ELEVEN

Previous Pattern:

New Pattern:

I am happy.

Kist is busy.
We are tired.

I was happy yesterday.

Kist was busy yesterday.
They were tired yesterday.

happy (now). They are angry (now)
happy YESTERDAY, They WERE angry 17STERDAY.

COMMENTS

1) Ebglish attaches great,impqrtanoe to the stra at which something happened.
Pori will need'to practice to know when to use the correct tense to show the
correct time at which an action took place.

2) "WAS" -and "OBE" are past forms of the verb "to be."

3) Use "WAS" with "I, he, she, it,K4t, Long, the book, ,etc."

4). Use "WERE with "we, you, they, the p.Inspetc.".

ORAL DRILL 11.1

1.

2.

3.

net KIET WAS BUSY.

the students TEE STUDENTS WERE BUSY.

I I WAS "BUSY.

lot

4. the teacher 11. they 18. the doctor. 25. he
5. the pupils 12. she 19. we 26. the farmer
6. Nhin 13. the boys 20. you 27. sl
7. the teachers 14. the girl 21. I 28. they
8. I 15. we 22. he 29.. I
9. you 16. you 23. the sailors 30. he)

10. Phi and Hung 17. he 24. thav 31. youY
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Nr

ORAL DRILL 11.2

1. Thuila THUAN WAS TIRED YESTERI1LY.

2. now TRUE 13 TIM NOW.

3. the students THE STU:TESTS ARE TIRED NOV. ,

4. yesterday THE STUDENTS WERE TIRED'YESIERDAY.

5. Nee 14. now 23. they 32. you

6. now 15. last night 24. yesterday 33 I

7. .tat night 16. I 25. she 34. the boys

8. I 17. now 26.- Phi and Tvet35. the driver

9. they 18. yesterday 27. they 36. We

10. now 19. Phi 28. the policeman37. he,
11. yesterday 20. the teachers29. 38. Thin, and Tim

12. he 21. the doctor 30. we 39. they

13. the teacher 22. now 31. the girls 40. she

Pattern lib.

)

Previous Pattern:

New Pattern:

I study

Phi studies

I studied

Phi studied

here every day.

here every day.

here last night.

here last night.

Hung
We

I s,

You

He

She

They

work

walk

dano

anal

wait

cook

shout

ED

ED

ED

ED

ED

ED

ED

yesterday.

ye eterday.

yesterday.

yesterday.

yesterday.

yesterday.

yesterday.

Cat

Ilse this or (... of verbs to show that something happened in the-

mat
2) Notice that the form -ed is

ORAL DRILL 11.3

the same for all persona .

. They study every day.

. I work every day.,

3. He walks home every dsy.

-53-

TiEY STUDIED LAST NIGHT.

I WORKED LAST NIGFE.

ES WALKED HUE LAST NIGHT.
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ORAL DRILL 11.3 (Contit.)

4. John works here rvery day. 12. The children cry every day.

5. I study every day. 13. We wait at school every day.

6. We weck every day. 3 14. He cashes a check evezy day.

7. They study agli.71-. every day. 15. They az-:ive at nine evej. day.

Tuyit walks to school every 5. 16. The students repeat the lesson every day.

9. You rest here every day. 17. Ngoc wants coffee even: day.

10. She sews blousseev:rry day. 18. They visit DO'n every dhy.

11. They sing the National Anthem

every

19. We practice prozlizacie.tion every day.

Pattern llo

Previous Pattern: He was tired yesterday.

New Patteni: ;:.-az he tired yesterday?
-.11...

They were happy yesterdzy?

Were the y happy yesterday?

COIkENTS

.16
1) This pattern shows how to q..3.ke up questions with "I/7.9" and "'Were" (the Isht

forma of "am, j39 are").

2) All persons axcapt "he, sea, it, the boy, the bool:., etc." take the form "..:ME"
at the la, j.r.n.:i.na to change the s tatement into a qvoitio.i.

Dy

3) "He, she, it, the boy, the book, etc." take the fora "11.1..:;."

ORAL mat: 11.4

1. Ki4t WAS EG BULY MTERDAY?

2. C.c is sad. 11.1.t3 SHE SAD YESTEEDAY?

3. The s °Pliers are t irod W2,73 amy TIRM "r3TE71)1.Y?

4. The sailor is happy.

5. John LI Slelpy,
6: They are noisy.
7. John and May arc busy.

8. The fgroor is hrr.--ry.

9. The lit.7.dent`e are quiot.

10. The pupils ez a gor:d*.

11. The vilicimai. is a.n.rry.

OPAL DiiILL 11.5

12. btm

13. The

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

W

2. yeste?rds.

) ?..ry

is buy. 20. Tins dogs are noisy.

teachers are busy. cooks are tasy.

The gardener is he,-.77. 22. The drivers are

Pate, and Paul aro Le2.. careful.

June are harey3". The pupil sappy.
The teachlr is tired. 24. The pupils are hr-117,P3r

The girls are Quiet. 25. You ar.e tired..

The boy is clever. 26. They an sleepy.

27. Peter and John are

Lur-gr.T.

13 JOM1 Hit:DPY17`,-,;.7

. V.A3 JOST HAPPY `117,';.Mi.'1AY?

k. MARY

54-
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ORAL DRILL 11.2

1. Thuin THUIN WAS TIRED'YESTERBLY.

2. now TIMER IS TIRED NOW.

3. the students THE STUDENTS ARE TIRED NW.

4. yesterday TIC sTuDENTs WERE TIED YESTERDAY.

5
6.

7-

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

Pattern 11b.

)

Ngoc 14.

now 15.

lat night 16.

I . 17.

the,/

now 19.

yesterday 20.

he 21:

the teacher 22.

now 23.

last night 24.

I 25.

now 26.

yesterday 27.

Phi 28.

the teachers29.

the actor 30.

now 31.

Previous Pattern:

New Pattern:

I study,

Phi studies

I studied

Phi studied

they 32.

yesterday 33.

she , 34.

Phi and .T.Iyet35.

they. 36.

the pbliceman37.

he 38.

we 39.

the girls 40.

you

I

the boys

the driver

we

he ,

Tuatin and Wu:

they

she.

here every day.

here every day.

here last night.

here last night.

Hung work

We walk

I danc

You anvil

He wait

She cook

They shout

ED

ED

ED

ED

ED

SD

Eli

yesterday.

yesterday.

yesterday.

yesterday.

yesterday.

yesterdsY.

yesterday.

COMMENTS

Use this form (... -21) of verbs tO shod that something happened in the

'past 110.1.

2) .Votioe that the form -ed is the same for all persons.

ORAL DRILL 11.3

1. They study every day. THEY STUDIED LAST NIGHT.

2. I work every day. I WORKED LIST NIGH/.

3. He'walke home every day. HE WALKED HONE LAST NIGHT.

-53-
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ORAL DRILL 11.3 (Con..,11.)

4. John work3 hare rv3.17:- day. 12. The Children cry every day.

5. T. study every day. 13. We wait at achool every day.

6. We work evory day. 14. He cashes a checkevary day.

7. They study Englis'a ev.,xy day. 15. They axrive at nireevexy, day.

8. TUyit walks to school, every day. 16. The student's repeat the lesson

9. You rest here everyday. : 17. Ngoc wants coffee every.day-
10. She sews blousasevoryday. lp. They visit B6n every dsiy:

11. ,They sib die National Anthem

every dw.

19. We practice promunciallon every day.

Pattern 11c

Previous Patter:: I Be was tired yesterday

New Patterns F Wel he tired yesterdsyY

'Frey were happy yesterdgy?

Itiure'they happy yesterday?

CONIENTS

1) This pattern shows %ow to make up questions with at.d. "rare" (t)..e zest

forms of "am, is, a-s").

2) All persons except "he, she, it, the boy, the book, etc." take the Fern WERE"

at the be.zinn:irz to change tha statement into a quanticz.

3) "Be, she, it, the boy, the book, etc." take the farm

ORAL WILL 11.4

1. .7.*4t i3 busy.

2. Cv!p is aad.

3. .5t9 soliiers EX3

4. The seiirr is ha,py. 12.

5; John, fa sleepy. 13.

6. Theyare noisy. 14.

7. John aril IT.lry are buay. 15.
8. The fernier is hun7ry.

9. The stua-Jnto are vie:. 17.

10. The pupils ern gcod.

11. The policlmau is ant7zy: 19.

C a..AL DAL .L .4. .5

tired.

WAS HE DUE'' TES=DAY?

WS SHE SAD YE6TEP2IAY?

WME 'THEY T= 17STEBTAY?

She is buoy. 23.

The teachers are b;.sy. 2T.

The gardener i3 'heipT,7. 22.

Peter and Paul aro cam.

Ari Juno are har.pY:43.

The.Jeacher is tired. 24.

7,he giris are quiet. 25.

The boy is clever. 26.

27.

I

IS JORN HAPPY

WAS JOHN HAPPY Yit"."..77AY?

VAS MARY H.i.P7Y

v.L1 itioY

The dogs are noisy.

77.1e coo are buzy.

7.1.0 drivers ars

careful.

T:13 pupil fa happy.

ptpil3 are 13,1;a y.

You axe tired.

They are sleepy.

Peter and John are

Lungrl.

AA.



ORAL

ti

6: ):4141grY

7, busy

8. now

9. Wiz-

10. you

11. we

12. yesterday

13. they

Pattern lld

'(Cont'd.)

14.2 the pupils 23. the policeman

15. John and Wry 24. they

16. now l85.. last week

17. sleepy 26. yru

18. the teacher 27. he

19. angry ,. 28. now

20. every day 29. haPPY

21. the teachers. . 30. s h e

22. yesterday 31. gguyiit

Previous Pattern:

New Pattern:

32. Phi
33. yesterday

cp. tired 4-

35 Peter and Paul

36. .now

37.4: Itemy
38. yesterdaY

39. he

40. -theY

41. now

[

Ki§t worked yesterday.

Did Kiet work yesterday?

John study II1D yesterday.
He walk ED last night.
The boy work Ea le, night.
Mary arriv ED yesterday.'

...aid John stA:Ay yesterday?
Did

Did

he

the boy
walk,

work.
last'night?

!ant night?
Did Maw arrive last night:

COMERS

1) Ilds_ pattern shows-the past interrngatiVe form of N-Jr1J3 otha..:: than "to be" am,

is, are - was, were).
2) Put "did" at the beginning of the sentence before all other unrde.

3) Notice that the form "did" i8 the same for all persrrs.

ORAL DRILL 11.6

. John smiled yesterday.

2. The pupils walked hc*Ts dtterlay.

3. I studied grammar yesterday.

4. They learned English last night. 14.

5. Paul waited two hours yesterday. 15.

6. Min washed her hair last night. 16.
7. They cooked acme rice last night. 17.

8. You smiled yesterday. 18.
9. 'He studied grammar last night. 19.

10. Ilary arrived yesterday. A 20.

11. We practiced English yesterday. .21.
12. John learned a new word yesterday. 22.

13. Ann closed the window lest ni,;.ht. 23.

- 55 -

JOHN bii/LE 'SSTERDAY?

DID THE PUPILS WALK HOME-
YZSTEEDAY?

DID I STUDY GRAMMAR YESt$117.-
DAY?

Dun oponod tie door yestersy.

They red yesterday.'
The girls sewed four shirts last night.

The stUdonts wilked to ncool ynsterday.
iota' painted t houce yosterd,:..y.

The woman va3hed ::ors ocidce lest night.

Betty {,,A:.t 4 some uoffee last night

Dill art-;-_ore1 the quos;;1-)na yesterday.
The boys arrived last

th m1/111404 .1a9I1
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ORAL DRILL 11.7

5.

1.

8.
9.
10.

12.

'13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

- 1. You were happy WEFE. YOU HAPPY?

2.
'

The mat waited two hours. DID WAIT TWO HOURS:

3. Betty washed some

He was slpepy..

They opened the window.

She wanted some coffee._

,They.were tired.

He 'was hungry.

She cooked'aome:rice.'.

We learned the lesson.

They studied Enilish.

They were angry.

He arrived yesterday.

SheWas sad.

You danced last night.

They were busy. .

John worked yesterday.

Mary was,tired.

Pattern lle

Previous Pattetrn:

New Pattern:

)

clothes. DID BETTY WASH

19. ,Paul rested.

20. The pupil walked to school.

21. The:teachers waited five minutes.
'22. He was happy.

23. They, qloSed their books.

!A24t He mpenei the door.

25. We were tired.,

.'Ste Aaas-busy,;,

S?

27: Thefaimer worked sir hourS.

28. He was happy.

29. John cooked some food.

30. He studied_ English.

31. They rested:

32. Dan was angry.

33. The teathep opened the window.

John was happy. They danced last night.
aohnwaan't happy. They didn't dance last night.

They were busy. He worked yesterday.

They were NIT 'busy. He DIDN'T ,work yesterday.

COMENTS
This is the short,negative form of the past tense for "to be"
most other,verbs.

2) Add "-nt" to"was" and "were" (e.g. WASN'T, WEREN'T).

3) Put DIDN'T before other vors. Notice that there i no final "-edi! when "didn't"
is used.

NOte: 'The full form suck-as "He was not" or "They did not work" is used: in
special conditions when spoken emphasis is wanted. The full form is also
used in short responses (studied in Lesson 12).

ORAL DRILL 11.8

(was, were )' and

1. He was busy.

2. The teachers were tired.

3. The pupil was sad.

-56-

ES WASN'T BUSY.

TIO TEACHERS WEREN'T- T USD .

T P LT IL W.a.SN'T SAD.
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ORAL DRILL 11.8\ (Cont

4. The 8
5. J0,1121.

for was happy.
sleepy.

6.. The ptp is were quiet.-
- -7. 'Jac It and. Jill ,../ere -sad..

8. The girls were "qu-tet,
9. Long was

.10. The policeMan was angry.
.24\

The farmer w
The do--s were

X

ORAL.DRILL,.11.9

1. He wyrked yest rday.
2. 1:1;ey walked to School yesterday.

3. We studied.'gramm-f* last night .

4hullgrY-
noisy.

.

14. The cooks were busy.
15. . Tha woman was angry.

-16. He was sleepy. I
17 . John and 'Pala- Were cgreifi.4.
18; I was tired.
19. The students were good.-
20. , The boy was clever.
21. The soldier was tired.
22. teachers were busy.
23. He was happy.

4. John answered <the questions )aPt
5. He waited. two hours yesterday.
6. Mary' aid Helen reSted.last night.
7. Ann' washed her blobae-laSt night..
8: They cooked some 133 at yesterday.

. We 'waited fi've minutes last night
v.' -They studied 'English yesterday.
11. We worked last night.

12. John closed the .window last nigAt.

night.

-

ORAL Dkr....L 11.10

YESTEIMI-n
DIIN'T WALK TO SCHCOL. YESTEB.

DAY
WE STUDY 0Stattui LAST NIGFEe.

14. I wanted soma tea latst night.
15. She danced; last night.
16. You opened the door last. night.
17. Peter end Peal -arrived;yosterclay..
18. The students wormed six hours. .

yesterday.
19. The boys ".4 alked -theme last night.
20. We. loarnsd some new words yesterday.

Tho (Arlo cowed some blouse yester-
day.

22._ The e..z...;..panters painted, Some rooms
yesterday.

23. P:=1.l smiled ladt night.. ,

1.
-2.
3.

tired,
wait
she

HE WASN'T T.LFF:

M DIDN'T W.h:D.
SHE DIDN'T LAST .

4. they 14. happy 24. he 34- walk.
5. I 15. angry 25. I 35 hungry
6. busy 16., arrive 26. you 56. wait
7 yolk 17. ehA 27 37. you
8. he 18. hungry 28. ha :38. hippy
9. work 19. rest busy .59-"\Tre

10. they 20. sad 30. cook 40. we
11. she 21.. .they 31. tired 41. study
12. we 22. work 32: they 42. he
13. wait 23. -clever 33. T 43.. busy

.57
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GRAMMAR Lr.SON TWELVE

Pattern 12a.

Previous Pattern:

liew'Pattern:

Are you tirea?' Yso,p I an.
%ERE you tired? Yes, I '4.A.S.

Is 'John busy? Yes, he -is. Are they . tired.? No, they aren't.
. Was Johris!Jusy? Yes, he W.S., WERE theyz, 'tired? No, they WEREN'T.

." y COEMENTS

This pattern shoal the short negative and positive answers to
the cast' of The verb "to be" ("was," "were").

ORAL DRILL 12.1

1.

2.

3.
4. Was Mazy hungry? (yes)
5. Were John and Paul tired.?

6. Was she busy? (no)
7. Were you careful?. (yes)
8. 'Jan Bill angry? (no)

9. Was I idle? (no)

10. Were we busy? (yes)

Was John tirea? (yes)i'

Were they ,,happy? (yes) ,

Were theysaid? (no)

Pattern 12b.

PreviOus Pattern:

New Pattern:.

1
i

Do you understand? Yes y I do. Does he dance? Yes, he does.
DID you understand? .. Yes, I DID. DID he dame ?, Yes, he DID.

11.

(no)12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

questione using

YgS., ES WAS.'
THEY WERE.

NO,..ray WEREN'T.

Were they noisy? (no)

Was Ann. fired? (yes)
It! as she quiet? (yes)
'1:ere they graceful? (yes)

Were Mary and Jane happy?

Was he sad.? (no)

Were they busy? (no)

Do you rtudy EngLih? Yee, I 'do.
DID you study English? Yes, I DID.

ti

L ID
Do

D

you understand? .No,

you understand? No,

cork3LTs

DIDN'T]
I don't;

This pattern shows both positive and negative responses to questiOna
time Vat (Sri use "DID."

ORAL. DRILL 12.2

1. ..Did you rest yesterday? (yes ,S, I DID.
2: Did he Work lastnight? (no) 1:0, DEDN'T..
3. .Did they' walk home ? (yes)s ) 1SS, DID.

4
5
6.
7
8..

Did. we garden yesterday? (yes)

Did they paint the hoUse yeaterd.ay?

Did. you cook some -rood? (yes).

Did he volk school? (no)

Did she d. ri ve the

ti-
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`---- ORAL DEAL' 12.2 (font' d. )
... 0

9. Did John and Mary rest yeSterday? (yes)
10., Did the students read the book last night? (no)

`11. .Did Paul listen to the teacher yesterday? (no)
12., Did she wash -1er.blouse? (yes)
13. Did we stony grammar yesterday? (no)
14. Did they want some tea? (no)
15. Did k,s..t,,e.rt the lesson? (yes)

-9pen the door? (no)'.
7: Did. you aose the window? (yes),

18. Did he clean his car? (no)

ORAL DRILL 12.3-

(To convert past statements into past questions.)
1. They opened the doc..r.
2. He walked. home.
3. John smiled yesterday.

DID TAT OPEN MECE DOOR?

DID BE WALK HOME?

DID JOHN SMILE YESTERDAY?

. 4-
4. 'She cooked some ric'e. 10. They repeated the words.

They opened their books. 11.. Jars washed her hair.
6. She learned a new lesson. 12. He closed the door.
7. We, studied English. 13. The pupils listened to the 'teacher.
8. I started lesson five. Peter and Paul clearked-th.eimeal. --, yesterday.

15 Susan and Betty waugted some coffee

ORAL DRILL 12.4
(To use "DO, DOES; DID" in positive and

1
negative short answers.)

1. Does John like tea? (no) NO,I,BE DOESNIT.

2. Did. she cook some curry?.. (yes) YES, SEE DID.
3. Did they walk to school? (yes) YES, TEEr*DID.

last night.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Do you study English? (yes)
Doeshe study French? (no)
Did Mary wash her blouse? .(yes)
Do you speak English? (yes)

16. Did. Peter and Paul rest yesterday? (no)
17.- 'Do John and Mary garden every day? (yes)
18. Done she like honey? (no)
19. Did Bill close 'the window? (no)

8. Did they understand? (no) 20. Did they clean their car? (yes)
9. Did he wait two- hours? (na) 21. Doss he speak Vietnamese? (yea)

10. Does he speak English? (no) 22. Do they read? (no)
11. Did Ann wash her hands? (3,4s) 23. Do Priests understand Latin? .(yes)
12. Do you swim every day? (no) 24. Do you like butter? (yes)s )
13. Does Mary study science? (yes) 25. Did Paul open 'the window? (no)
14. Did they answer the question? (no) 26. Does Peter work every day? (no)
15. Do you speak French? (no) 27. Do we study English every day? (yes)

59 -
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ORAL DRILL 12.5
(To recognize statements from questions, and to practice

Hake no rpoponse to the STAMM:NTS.

1.. .
Were :you in Nha-Prang yesterday?

2. I was in Bien H6,1 yesterday.

3.

4. Were they iong K6ng last night?

5. -Do you like tea?

6. Did you studyenph yesterday?

7. You like coffee.

8. Is Saigon in Cambodia?
.

9. Is Pnom-Penb. in Thailand?

10. Did.Emppror Gia-Long live

11. Saigon is big.'

12. 1-N you speak English?

13. Are we studying.PrenCh?

14. An I sitting?

Is Rangoon in India?"

Pattern 12c, .

Previous patterns

New Pattern:

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

,20.

in China? 21.

a. Did you walk to school yesterday?

23. Do you COLI3 y to school on Saturday?
24. John, is

25. Do yeu understand the question?

Short responses.)

NO, I WASN'T.

(no response)

NO, t

Do you study Vietnamese?

Vientiane is in Laos.

Do you like coffee?

DOC3 he like mangos?

Thy like honey.,

Were you tired yesterday?

13 Singapore in Japan?

1!hon dog:. 37,u1 work?

Msn Paul work?

COMM:
This Pattern shows the use of :wheat" with "did" in the prat.

ORAL DRILL 12.6

1.

2.

Jolgf arrived last nik:at.

John studied last year.

3. John telephoned yettordayi

4. John walked to school ,yesterday.

5. John opened the door last night.

John pftbed his hair. .

7, John washed his socks yesterday,

8. John cleared his'oar yesterday.

Pattern 12d
Previous Pat

New Pattl=n:

9.

10.

11.

12.

33.

John

John

John

John

:Ohrl

WHEN DID PAUL ARRIVE?

WE= DID PAUL STUDY?

VEEN DID PAUL TELiPHONE?

studisd nglish last night.

waited tvo hours yesterday.

wan,:c1 scze.tea,last night.

finished his lesson last night.

r33tod yesterday.

ern: I it's a (mid

I1.._;'s a 1.-%ool locr .

W.-:,rds may sometimes char

'occupy in the sentence. In ..,

I

moan!ril accordi. :A, the position which they

for r *,-;71-2J1 .00"
.and "ba sted" -me .-1,..r2 Jff:?..7.ent t..nd 1.;r3lish, "milk Chodolatew.

and "chocolate milk" also have\qi2Ijr:_i::.

In .

English, al.:ayo put f.;.-jr-1
which it is describing.

73
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ORAL DRILL 12.7

1. What's milk chocolate?. IT'S CHOCOLATE.
2. What's chocolate milk? IT'S MM.
3. What's a station bus? IT'S' A BUS.

4. What's a bus station? . ?-17rf3 A STATION.

5. whAtts

6. What's

7. What's
8. What's

. 9. What's

10. What's

Pattern 12e.

a school bus?

a telephone book?

a fountain pen?
a factory car?

a car factory?
a fruit tree?

Previous Pattern:

New Pattern:

11. t's,a coffee cup?

1 What's a soup spoon? .'

13. What'se tennis shoes?
14. What's a grammar class?
15. What're flower gardens?
16. What're garden flowers?

/

They're studying now.

They're going to study tomorrow.

I!m

You're

He's

We're

They're

She's

John and Mary' re

CS= an meriC4

pupils're

ftia pyupIlz6)

going to

going to

going to

going to

going to

going to

going to

gcling to

work

rest

teach

swim

cook

drive

dance

study

to-Morrow.

tomorrow.

tomorrow.

tomorrow.

tomorrow.

to morrow.

tcmOrrow.

tomorrow.

COMMENTS

-1) This pattern shows one of the ways of expreasing future time.

2) Use the preeent forms of "to be" (am, is, are) together with "going to" before
the verb:

3) Time expoppions such as "tomorrow' "next week," "tonight" may be used to
underlinerthe idea of futurity. These usually come after the verb.

ORAL DRILL 12.8
I. -he

2. us

3. I

HE'S GOING TO STUDY Tomomour.

WE'RE GOING TO STUDY TOEORROW.

I'M GOING TO STUDY ToAnRaw.

4- he 9. she 14.

5. we 10. John 15.
6. the pupils 11. John, and Mary 16.

7. they 12. you 17.

8. I 13. the boys 18.

he

you

the man

I

we

- 61 74

19.

21.

22.

23.

they

the doctors

the doctor

she

Paul



Pattern 12f.

Previoks Pattern:

New Pattern:

They're going to study tomorrow.

They' aren't going to study tomorrow.

Hers

He isn't

going tb work tomorrow. Mary

going to work tomorrow. Mary

's going to rest tomorrow.

isn't going to rest 'tomorrow.

_ COMMENTS
This i'the negative form of the previous pattern (12e).

ORAL DRILL'12.9

1. 110413 going to work tomorrow.

2. They'-re going to swim tomorrow.
3. John's going;t9 ,stu.dy tomorrow.

Pattern 12g.

ISN'T GOING TO WO TO*TaMaD20'W.

TAY AIEN'T GOING TO SWIM TaMORPOW.
JO i ISN'T GOING TO STUDY TOM:MEOW.

4. We Ire 'going to swim tomorrow.

5. They're going to teach tomorrow.

6. He's going to drive the car tomorrow.
7. . She s going, to -study-English tomorrow.,

8. Ann's going to wash her blouse tomorrow.
Peter and Paul are going to rest tomorrow.

10. You're going to.walk tb school tomorrow.
1I. The painters are going to paint the house tomorrow.
12. ' The students are going to read their books -tomorrow.13. I'm going to work tomorrow.

Preyious_Patterni

New Pattern:
He's going to work tomorrow.

Is he going to work tomorrow?

She's

Is she
going to rest tomorrow.

going to rest tomorrow.
They're

Are they
going to work tomorrow.

going to work tomorrow?

corona
To convert statements to questions

words of the Statement.

ORAL DRILL 12;10

1. I'r.bgoing to study tomorrow.
2. Jchn!s going to play tennis

tomorrow.
3. They're to rest tomorrow.

in this structure, 'reverse the first two

AM I Go- aa 70 :.-WDY TO! PROW?

IS JOIE,1 GOING TO PLAYW.,NNM TOMORROW?

ARE THEY Goo; rrq MST TOMDRROW?
4. The otudenta are going to arrive tomorrow.

Ho 'a going to practis,e prohuncitttion tomorrow.
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ORZ, DRILL 2.10 (Cont'd.)

6. You're 'going to clean the house tomorrow.

7.
8.

9.

10. She' gting to rest -tomorrow.-

11. He's ,z-:ing to work tomorrow.

12. We're going to learn English tomorrow.

13. They - going to study French tomorrow.

-n*ine Ire going to wash their car tomorrow.

Pete and Paul are going to swim tomorrow.
Mary \'s going to danoe tomorrow .

ORAL Dad 12,11

1. he IS HE Goria TO STUDY TOMORROW.
2. ye ARE WE GOING TO STUDY TOMORROW?
3. rest PI 2 WE XI: 1G TO REST TOI:ORROW?

4. they- 8.

5. he 9.

6. the students 10.

7. we 11.

ORAL DRILL 12.12

rext week 12.

John 13.

he 14.
they 15.

yuu 16. tomorrow 20. she
I 17. they 21. rest
work 18. you 22. I
John and Mary 19. we 25: the pupil

(To practice -Whe re ye form of "going to" h "am, is, are, was,
1. he HE ISN'T IN NHL-TRANG OW.

week JSN'T IN NHA-T ST WEEK.
k

4. here

6. they 12.

7. she 13.
8. in Hui 14.
9. yesterday 15.

10. you 16.
11. I 17.

maia, 12.13

(To use "going to" with "what.")

1. Bela studying English today.
2. She's learning grammar now.
3. John's reading a story now.

.' ISN'T WIN BE pl*RA-TRANG:NEXT WEEK.

INGTTO-BE HERE NEXT WEEK.HE ISN'T

they 18. he 24. you
now 19.. at home 25. they
tomorrow 20. Mary 26. sii:et`week
we 21. now 27. they

22. yesterday 29. they
you 23. we 29. we

. ThWrestudyirg French now.
5. He's writirg-some_English

exercises now-.--
6. We're studying lesson twelve 11.

_.. now.
7. Tom'& practic .g pronunciation12.

le77
now.

8. She's arming the words now. 13.

WHAT
WHAT
WHAT

were."

IS HE GOING TO STUDY T1MOBAOW?
IS SHE GOING TO LEARN TOMORROW?
IS BE GOING TO READ TOMORROW?

9. They're eating rice todgy.

10. Ann's buying a blouse now.

John's seeing a movie now.

The girls are sewing shirts today.

We're studying English now.



Pattern 13a

GRAMMAR IE SSON =KEEN

I have . a few

I DON'T /have many

have a little

I DON'T have much

pent:.

Pena.

ink.

ink.

I have a lot off Pens
C I DON'T have a lot of ink.

COMMENTS

Pattern A: Use this pattern when talking about small numbers of things which can
by counted, such as: pens, books, people, students, mangos.
Use "a few" with positive statements.

U. "aESe ' with negative, statementok.

Pattern Use this pattern when talking about small ,amounta bf things which cannot
be counted,

lithe"
such as: ice,

statements.
meatn,takin , soap.

Use "a

Use "much" with negative, statements.

Pattern C: This pattern can bel used vixen talking about both countable and

Uncountable things. It pay te used in both positive and negative;

statemeits. 1% lot of" has the opposite re aning of "a little" or "a
0.1t4L DRILL

1.. three pens FEW PENS

2. half a bottle of ink A LITTLE INC

3. ten bottles of ink A LOT OF IN1C

4. three ralers

small amount of butter

6. four pens

7. ninety pencila

8. fifty bottles of milk

9. two spoons

10. three hundred spoons

ORAL DRILL 13.2*

11. 10 grams of butter

12. "fifty jars of honey

three students
1\4., two thousand. pupils

15. .six boys

16. thirty;boxes of chalk

17. a bait cup of coffee

18. a small piece of bread

1. --johrfdrinks a large amount of coffee,. JOfiN .DRINKS A LOT OF COFF-.

2. I didn't see a. large number of students Y DIDN'T SM MANY STUDEMS.
3. I need. a small amount of sugar. a I NEED' A LIE SUGAR.
4. gcry has a all number of fn;iends. IfARY Hi ."3 is. FEW FRIENDS.
5. H6 doesn't eat a large amount of meat. SG "IXESN15.1 EAT MUCH MEAT.
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ORAL DRILL 13.2* (Cont'd.)

6. They have a small amount of money.
7. We have a small number of books.

8. We don't have a large number. df classes today.

9. We mead a large amount of bread.

10.; Do you eat a large amount of bread?'

11. Does John have a large number of smocks?

12. Nary usually drinks a small amount of coffee,

13. We usually buy a small amount of soap.

14. We usually buy a small number of bars of soa

15. He doesn't usually buy a large number of pe

16.. WS don't drink much milk in Vietnam.

17. Children need a large amount of milk.

13. he students don't. drink a large amount of t a in the Morning.

19. The students don't have a large number of bodks.

20. She doesn't like a large amount of sugar' in tier tea.

21. Es-1.),kes a large amount of milk in hia.coffeel.

*NOTE: You may hear for read) 'much" and "many" in positive statements. This

ubage '(especially of "much") in positive s ken statements is now very rare.

Pattern 13b

Previous Pattern: Hs isn't here in the morning.'
Hs isn't usually here in the morning.

He doesn't .study here in the morning.

He "doesn't usually studyhere in the morning.
. ,. , e

New Pittern: He is never hers in the morning.
He is rarely here in the morning.

He ,

He

is seldom

never

1

works

here in the morning.

here in the morning.

He rarely works here in the morning.

He . seldom works here in the morning.

=VENTS

1) Statements with "never, rarely, seldom" are neative. Do not use negative

4 doSsn't, didn't, etc.) in the same statement as

"never, rarely, seldom," as these words make the whOle statement negative.

Use "never, rarely, seldom" after the forms of the verb ."to be" (am, is, are,

vas, were).

Use "Meyer, rarely, seldom" before otharverba-Awarki walk, sleep, study,

etc.)

OR:IL DRILL 13.3

1. often HE DOEGNIT OFTEN WORK.

2 rarely HE RUELYM

- 65 -
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ORA1 DRILL 13.3 (Cont

3. never HE FEVER WOEKS.

4. usually HE DOESN'T USUALLY WORK.

5. °never 9. always 15. rarely 17. uetislly

6. seldom 10. never 14. never 18. seldca
7. rarely 11. rarely 15. often 19. rarely
8. usually 12. often 16. always 20. never

ORAL DRILL 13.4

(Give the negative fortis of the followings.)
1.
'2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

He's usually here in the morning.

He's always in class in the morning.

He often studies in the

He's never here in the morning.
He's seldom in class in the mo

I rarely study in tha morning.

Pattern 13c.

The

I

students

Students

7.

8.
9.

10.

11.

12.

11.
14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

HE ISN'T USUALLY EiErG AT NIGHT.
HE ISN'T ALWAYS IN CLASS AT MD.
HE DCESN'T arms STUDY AT NIG!.

HE'S NEVER HERE AT
HE'S SELDOM 12r CLASS AT NIGHT.

I RARELY STUDY AT NIGHT.

I often study in the morning.

I never :Audi in the morning.

I usually work in the morning.
Hs usually works in the morning.
I never walk to school in the morning.
I always study grammar in the morning.
She never eats in the morning.

Mary's often hungry in the morning.

John's never hungry in the morning.

He's seldom late in the morn/qr.
He's never busy in. the morning.
He, rare ly works in the ,moining

a student from
,Students are

in the Faculty of Pedagogy
in Vietnam

Coffee/ is good..

The coffee in that cup is

.The coff.Jo in this cup is

Tea is =ally shear!, but

cold.

hot.

the tea in that shop is expensive.
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1

Pc.:trn 13c. --ntld.)
COMENTS

When taIA abcut something in, a gom-rad. sense we do not use "the." We use
-"a" if tha thing5r the person is a singular count-noun, i.e., if we are talking
...:bout a singleY9F"Person. If we are talking about mass-nouns (things-we do not
rEt count) count -nouns in the plural we do not use "a" or "the."

if -,ye are talking about a specific person or thing (in singular or plural, mass-..
rnun or cc:Int-roun) we use "the."

aDdia. 13 .) (To `use "a" and "the" in the correct situations.)

Gran-9r

Hue

student

b,)ok

GRA/14AR IS INTor TING.

HUE IS INTERESTING.

'`THE STUDENT IS INTERESTING.

THE BOOK 13 INTERESTING.

A. ToM likes music.

1. coffee 5. good Students -

2. cdld season 6. students at the University of Hue

'3. mangos 7. Vietnamese food

!4. lady 8. Vietnamese student frOm Dalat

B. Dalat is Weautiful.

poetry

sea

girl from Nhadtrang

flowers

flowers in my garden

sky

1.

2

3:

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

forests

forest near Banmethuot

Pacific Ocean

trees

trees in Dalat

moon

SINGULAR

The man [men] is here. The men

The gentleman [Jentelman] is here Ile gentlemen

The women [ :atmen] is here. The women

The chid [C:aild) is here. The children

His wife [Jaif] is here. Their wives

The knipr [main is here. The knives

Hi3 fo t is sore. Their feet

His tooth [WO] is sore. Their teeth
The rouse ErePs) is here. The mic

The sheep 'sip] is here. Tht. sheep

Ti-s dear [ ] is here The (Crie

The people

good.

trAt nws is bad.

"fit 80

PLURAL

[men]

[Jcntalmen)

[Amen]

irdren]

[waivz]

[naivz]

[fit]

[tie]

[maid
[gip]

[dir

are here.

are here.

are here.

are here.

are here.

are here.

are sore.

are sore.

are here.

are here.'

are here.

[13 Pa are here.



COINSICS

1) This patt shows how some words do not take /-s/1/-z/ or _ora "thQ
the pl The plural/form ok these wort often-Oiled "irregular."

2) The' "people" is always plural.

3) word "news" is always singular.

0 DRILL 13.6

4. /one
Ore

one
.7.... one
8. or

-ORAL HELL 13.7

child
wife
knife
foot
tooth

1.- One ban TWO MN

2. One gentleman Efflia =MEN
3. One woman. SOUR WOMMi

one mouse
10. one sheep
11. one deer
12; one child. '
13. one man

14.
15.
16.
17.
18..

1. are Tag MEN ARE HEIR.
2: eat THE HEN EAT HUE.
3. child THE CHILD WS ESHE
4. people MS PEOPLE EA.T BEM.
5. good TEE --PEOP1,11 A. COOD.

one tooth
one, foot
one mouse
ode, sheep
one knife

6. news 14. good. 22, wives 30. mere
7. bad. 15. man 23. is 31. knife8. tooth 16. happy 24. are 32. children
9? are 17. are 25. people 3 eat

10. were 18. girls 26. goad
3::

woman
11. sharp 19. women 27. news 35. people
12. knives 20. children 28. he ro 36. child
13. is 21. is 29. man

Pattern 13e
I MO

you . you
he . him
she her'
it it

US

you
them

we

you
trey

81



Ra.ttern 1 cont'4.)
He sees ne

± hear u.
We know im.

nice( haT.

No like

They know us.

We. visited ycu

e 4tudio4 with me.
She tending re7 you.

You ke d with him.

The r are inside it.
with us.

We play with them.

-I am teaching them.

MI-EtTS

1) The forms "me, him, her, us, them" eXt3r
/

2) "The forMs "you" cad "it" are used ore, and after Ver1.-.1e.

t.

3) "Me,
'her,us, them" as well as you, it are used after words like 'with,

near, inside, in, on, tindei.-et-e-:".-------Vhe..-latter'Irctip- o f wards are *often called

"prepositions."

ORS. i DRILL 13.8

1. John explained the cpxistion:
2. They know Mary. .

We followed. John and Mary

4 /The teacher is beginning

5.. The boys know the children.

6. etttl,g, grinner.
.7. speaks Vietnamese. ,
8. Mary answered John.

9. The class learned the-new word.
10.
41.
12.

e le,sstkri.
'44

JOHN EXPisAlleD
WY KNOW HER.,

POLDOWID T EEM.

TpE TE'ACILER I S GINNING IT

3.. I am going to eel) Peter 84._

,tomegrow.
14. We foliated their car.
15. Ile, opened. the door.
16. She closed thelwindows.

'17. kno4u Mary and Az
I received my books yestArday. 18.

They like the new students. . 19.

They are going to visit John. 20.

ORAL MIL 13'.9
1. Does John see ,the boy?
2. Do you want .t,h.ie book?

5. Doriou like this - aurae?
4. Are you learning English?

5. Does Mary speak English?
6. Do you like Saigon?

7. Does Paul know John?
8. Do you stYdy English every day?

9. Do the students understand the lesson?,
10: Do .you see the boy?
11. Do you understand the question?
la: Do you know John and
13. DO$13 ha sea Mary?
14. Do you liks coffee?

The cooks -Etta cooking dinner.

The carpenters *are building hoaes..

The woman wadhee clothes every de*.

'

21. The teacher in teaching Kiiit and $olty,

1.

69

HIM.

WaT
.tT4

YE13,Z Lie
YES, I'M 12-it.RNIND TT.

15. Aro we studying Lesson 13?
16. Aredyru going to Visit Vung-

17. Aro they going to see Dr., Yates
18. Arc we studying gra mmar'
1). Do yot1.44pe ak English?
2O. Ito you 'rand English? k

21. Nes -1-.o vv.; to English? 1-

22. DC; yr% r_;(.'e John and Mary?

23. 1:00J Lrn understand Fiench?
24. Do they play tennis?
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ORALAMILL 13.10

1. John wants the books.

I

HE wiRrs., THEM.
2. Childrert like honey. THEY L IT.

3 -Does, the teacher see -Mary? DOES HE SEE HER ?
4. Are the books new? ARE THEY IMO_

5. Mary is reading her letters.

.6. Is the doctor with the students?

13.

14.
.

Tki) pens are on the desk. 15.'

8. Nary, and Ann are _going with John and Paul, 16.

9, is this drill difficult?. -17.

10. John isavi-Mary are looking at you and mos. 18.

TI students are writing the exercise. 19.

12. The students are studying pronunciation..

Patpern 13f

Do the students study grammar?

John and.Pau.1 live with Dr..

An.thoni:

My brother is visiting his
. friends.

Mary reading -the. vocabulary.
. lesson.

Did-Bi 1 see the man?

Are they readirg their English
books?

Does he study science?

Is he going to come with, you

and me?

t
An old man.

Another
little boy is'

Another is

One of my friends' is

f

entered my garden..

waited., at the gate.
swimming in the river near my hottte.
sitting on the bank,
American, another is Vietnamese.

COMETS

1) Use "another" when talking about one more

ORAL DRILL 13.11

thing or person.

1. We- studied Leston12 yesterday, IIHE -STUDYING ANOTHER IESSON NOW.
2.- Mr. Campbell visited Hue ladt week.' 1Z -IS VISITING ANOTHER CITY\ NOW'.
3. John and Mary studied the grammar book

last week.
4. The student learned a short conversta

last week.

Zan ARE STUDYING ANOTHER-BOOK Naii:
4

FIE M. LEARNDIG ANOTHER CONVERSATION NOW.

5. Westii.died the old book' last week.

6. They visited Pleiku last month.

7. --'John. and Mary studied the green book last week.
8. -The student learned the short conversation a week
9,, She studied the grammar lesson last week.

10. John played a good game last week.

1L. Nary practiced this drill last week.

12. Dr. Brown explained this lesson last week.

13., Mr. Campbell anbwered this question last week.
14. They studied this,; book 'last week.

A
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Pattern 13g.

.

Some students study rare in the morning .
Other students study here at night.

COM-1E51'5'f

it

) Use "ether" before nouns (words like student , boOk boy, pen, etc.) then talkin
about more than one tore things vor person s .

ORAL.DRILL 13.12

1.* Some -pupils*.co to 'school in the morning.
2. Some students eat--here,_in\the morning.
3. Three =en work here in the morning.
4. Two ruzses work here in the morning,
5. Some doctors work in the Morning.
6. Some men sleep in the morning.
1. Three men ork here in the morning.
8. e Five students study her"e in the morning.
9. Three carpenters work ',here in the

10. .Many- students study here in the morning.

Pattern 13h

OT PUPILS COTS 10 SCHOOL AT:NIGHT
OTHER STIDEITTS EAT IRE AT- IIIGHP.
TEPEE OTHER NEN WORK 1-7_EREAT NIGHT.

TWO OTHER NURSES WORK SERE AT NI=

Some students study here in the morning.
Others study here at night.

1) Use "othertswith more than one perSon or thing. It can .be used instea,&of
"other students," "other boys," etc.-

ORAL DRILL 13.13'

1., Two men work here morning.
2. One student studies here in the porrang.
3. Four nurses work here in the morning.

e

S.

WO, CATERS, WORK HEIE AT NIG.HT.

AITOTHER STUDIES HEM AT NIGEL'.

FOUR. OTHERS WORK HEtE AT runiarr."

4. Two men' are going to work here in the morning.

6.

7.
8.

9.
10.

/111.
12.

13.

The students at here in the morning.
Three-peOple sleep in ,this room in the marring.
One student studies here in the taorning.
Two,,doctors--,Iork here in the morning.
Three.- hundred.men come to .work here in the
Many trains arrive here in the morning.._.
One ream workS here in the morning,
A.I'feiisiucients study i.ere. in the' morning.
Ten people work here in .themorhing.

8 4

morning.

4



GRAMMAR LASSOPattern

14a
.

Previous Pattern:
New Pattern:

Be always says, "Good morning."
Re always says, "POod morning,"
He always asks*Fe a question:,

to

Ee always says "hello , "
He's
He

_speaking English
explained the lesson

He asked rze

Group A_ 1. say 4. explain
2. speak. 3. repeat*
3. talk 6. report

-------
-7. describe I

8. introduce
9. annoance

COMENTS

to me.
to re .
to ma-.
a question.

*aammans.

verbs in Group A t always take "to me" in this kind of sentence. "To me"
(or "to him? het, LS, etc.") must., come .after such .works ae "hello," "English,"
4-the lesson," that is to say after- th% "object" of the sentence. "To me-," "to
you," "to him" of ten come at the end of the sentence.

2) The verb "to :-ask" ,,41-rich is the only. verb in Group B al', .ya be immediately
followed by "me, you, him, her, us, etc." without the word. "to."

OR& Dam. 14.1
N

1. He introduce'ci.' his tether. HE IVTP,ODUCED H1S -FATHER TO US.
2. His father asked our nareas. HIS F2TERR ASKED US OUR NAMES.
3. He often speaks. HE 01 1-s.N SPEAKS TO US.

'4. He' explains d the lesson. EIC,LADED THE lESS ON TO US.
5. He it. IT TO US.
6.

.--zeneated.

He asked some questions. EC. ASKS 173 SOME .QUESTIONS.
7. tar introduced him.
8.,. Mary usually says, "Hello."

it D

9. John' talked.
19.,:SI:e described Bit11-T-r.e.
11. Mary introduced John.
12. She asked some questions.
13. John- asked the way 7.0 Gc3-79.:p .

14, rary asked our raes. ,
ORA.10'1)RILL 14:2

1 The sT;uden.t. Mary asked. ed=e questions.
The student. John 13 Ex7,1airting a
piroble.m.

3. Him?' gqing to ape
4. :,r. Smith. - goir.g

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
2U.

21. tcacher, ke,; c1.e questi s.
22. The tee.sher ir. C 3 ed the ndyr students.

They announc el the new3.
The stude.at dasoribed his horde.
Miss' Ing ICU= described. Laos
She asked our telephone numbers.
The nt-u.denta explaire d the words .
Ha repeated the lesac-n.

MARY ASKED_ STUDI-INT SOME QUESTIONS..
30EIN R;TI:;__T=G A P1105 EM TO TEE
STUD7.4(T.

R.rg1 13 h. 13 3.9722_1( MIGLISE TO HIM.
repeat the news. GOI:E:

S.7-ri- 72
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ORAL

A

Da fr: 14.2( Cont2ds)

-5.

4

Pattern 14b

Them.
". '

I asked some .,questions. I ASIZD TBFM SONE

6., Us.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

He described Kontum.

Us.- She talked.

tiDESTIONS

'The 'policeman. I asKed the vta.y to the hotel.

The boys He aske d their narte s

She described her new dress.

The. teacher. -41e asked a question.

Mary arxi me. They explained the -lesson.

John and Paul. Es asked snore questions.

Mary. He ,always says "Hello."

The children. Me repeated the words.

My father. I'm'p going to introduce them.

17. Our friends. We are going to describe our house.

18. He.'' We explained the Words.

19. Them. We asked-the time.

20. Us. They spoke

21. Him., We spoke Vietnamese.

22. Her friends. She's going to announce the news.

23. Her friends. She asked some questions.
24.° Us. The' policeman reported. the news.

25. Maxi,. The policeman asked a few questiOne.

Previous Pattern:

New Pattern:

He explained the lesson to us. (Group A)
:H asked us our names. (Group B)

He s going to give the book to me.

He' going to give 'me the bpok.

,
He's going to give \the book to

,\

ca.

He's going to gtve me the bopk.

I'm going, to tell , the story
I'm to tell him the story.

to him.

We're going to write a letter to them.
We re going to write them a letter.

COMENTS

Verbs in group A (Pattern 14a) must take "to re, to him, to her, etc.," after
the "object," that is, after such words as "the less , his father, their home,,--
the wor

s

ds, etc.!' The single verb "ask" in group B t always be immediately
fcllowed by'. "me, you, him, us, etc.," without "to.

2) Most other 'verbs, such as those shown in this pattern can, take both patterns
without any change in meaning.
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OM, DRILL 14.3

1.
2.
3-
4.

to me
me

the book
to roe

5. t, him 13. sell 21.
6 him 14. him. 22.
7. her 15. to her 23.
8. . to them , 16. her 24.
9.- to us 17. to us 23.

10. us 18. to them 26.
you 19. him 27.

9 to you 20. you 28.
ORAL DRILL 14.4

1.

2.
3:

4.

5.

.6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ir.

12.

13.

15.

question
explain
the letter
read .

me

send.
to me
give
me

the sugar
pass
to me
sell
his car

HE'S GOING
HE'S GOING

RE'S COING

HE'S GOING

TO GIVE THE LETTER TO lie.
TO GIVE ME THE LETTER.

TO GIVE ME THE. BOOK.

TO GIVE Ti lN BOOK TO FE.

send. ; 29.
to her. 30.
her 31.
him 32.
to him 33.
me 34.
to them 35.
you 36.

MIS
HE'S
HE'S
HE'S
HE'S

16. ado. looks
17. to me
18. to us
19.r,1 they
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

send
US

some lette
some news

tell
me 25. a story

Pattern 140
Previous Pattern:
New Pattern,

ING Tb
ING

ING T
ING TO

GOING TO

bring
to us
us
het

them
to them
to John

37.

39.

40.

41.

42..

43.

44.

ASK NE A QUESTION.
TO EXPLAIN THE QUESTION TO ME.

0 EXPLAIN THE LETTER TO ME.
HEAD THE LETTER TO M.

r.

HEAD 1(13 THE IETZER.

26. the answers
27. explain

4 . 29. the question

John
to the boys
the boys
them
to the=
the student
to the students
you

29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

34.

35

ask
repeat
send.
Us

the lesson
explain
give

He explained the lesson to me .

1) This pattern, generally' :rivals
action.
This pattern on also mean that
action so that fts first person
him.

t the person after "for" is receiving the

e person after "for" was finable to do the
the sentence is doing the aotion instead of

These verbs can only be followed by "for
me, for him etc." in most oases.
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ORII. "'MILL 14.5

1. The students. The teacher is THE TEACHER IS PR3TOIINCING Via WORDS FOR That
pronouncing the words.

2. Mary. Mrs. Smith i3 g ing to MM. SP= IS -GOD* TO GLT A NEW COAT FOR HEILget a new coat.
3. Her.-I Mrs. Smith is going to MRS. =PH IS GOINC-,TO NAKE A PEW DRESS FOR HER

make a new dress.

4. Them. She 's going to buy a
book.

5. The teacher. The Pupils always THE P ALMA M. HOMEWORK FOR HIM/HER
do their homework.

6. The woman. The man'opened the door.

7. John. The bank cashed a check.

8. Paul. Ann's going to make a cake.
9. The children. She's going to get some books.

10. The teachers. They're going to buy some chalk.
11. The sick man. We're going te) -do his *wor

12. John. She 'a going to answer the 'question.

13. Peter. Paul's going to pil;nounce the word.
14. John and Mary. The baraCcashed a check.

15. The girls. The woman chanfed a 100 piastre note.
16.. Them. "Slm's going to buy a book.

17. Me. They 're going to get a new coat .

SHE'S GOING TO BUY A BCOK FOR ;HEM.

ORAL DRILL 14.6
.

1. John. The man explained the "lesson,. HE EXPLAINED- THE LESSON SO gm.
2. Mary. The policemen is. 4t) to S GOING TO ASK HER SOME QUESTIONS.

;' ask some que sti ons .

3. The policeman. Mary's ing to SHE'S WING TO ASK HIM SOME QUESTIOIS
some queeitions.

4. John. That< man's going to cash a THE MAN'S COIN It CASH A CHECK FOR HIM.
check.

5. John. Mary's going to make cake.
6 Me.. Mr. Smith is going to live .a book.
7. 'Peter and Paul. We're Jr° g to buy some mangos.

'8. The pupils. The tear'Ar xplained the lesson.
9. The children. I asked a question. 4

10. The podiceman. I'm going to speak."'
11. John. I described my home.

12. Mary. Her friends- -are going to get sorra -flowers.

13. Paul. She asked his name.

14. Ann. Pm go' ing tb sell a house.

-75- 88
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ORAL-DRILL 14.6 (oont

15. Mr. Smith. I'm going to speak.

'16. ly friends. I always say "Hello.'

17. My friends. I asked the-tiire:
18. Mary. John opened the door.

19. My mother. I'm going to write a letter.

20. Me. My mother is going to write a letter.

Pattern 14d,.

Previous Pa.ttema: [I closed the window.

New Pitterns I saw the girl.

,. comics .
1) Most verbs take "-tad" to show the past time, but some verbs have other ways of

showing the change from lire sent to past.
'C.,

.

-1.2) Those 'Verbs which do not take "-ed" are sometim-....; called "irregular verbs."
They must be learned by heart. Here are some of there, verbs which have
irregular" past forms.

Present

at

give
0Cre
read

get

[ it]

rvi .

[km]
[rid]

[get]..

k"

Past

ate ,

gave

Came

read

got

ei-t]

.[ge`iv]

[ keitn]

[red]
(gat)

,/Present

I 'eat meat* every day.

/ I give them money every day.

He adzes here *every day!

I read the neinspapep every day.

I see him everyday.

We get some rico every day.

I know -the lesson every day.

He kiae a new lesson every day.

'They do their, work every day.

He goes to sohool every day.

Notioepa.rticularlyt GO/WETT

Notice that "do" as a verb means

'used as a question -word.

e.g. "Do you 'do your work

"Did you-do your -wo
The past forme of tress verbs .1" not uh

" lim"

Proi7f-n.4; Part

see [ti] taw [to]
know non) 'knew [nu].

have- [ham] had [tied]

'do
_ [du] did. [dtd]

go [gouj went [went]

-Past

I ate meat yesterday.

I gave them money yesterdey.

He came hers yesterday.
.

I tread the newspaper yesterday.

I saw him yesterday.

We got some rioe yesterday.

I knew the lesson yesterday.

He had a raw lesson yesterday._

They did their -hmrk yesterday.

He went :to school yeeterday.

and has no 'connection with "do" when it is

,7(

ev ry day?"

sat, night?"

with "he, 3 *.`.9 t . "
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ORAL DRILL 14.7
1. They coca- to school every day. THEY CAME 10 SCHOOL 'ESTERDAY..

2. He eats breakfast every day. BE ATE BREAK2AST YESTERDAy.

3 I give him a cigarette every day. I GAVE iillitT-CIGAISITE YESTER-

. DAY.
.

4.. He reads a lesson every day. 9. he does his I-rxework every day.

5. They get their money every day. 10. tie goes to work every day.

6.
7.

I see t're children every day.

He knows the lesson every 'day.o 12.

They eat meat every day,
We care to school every day.

8. He has meat for dinner every 13. I give them money every day.

ORLL DRILL -14.8
day.

1. Did. they go to school. this morning? 110,, TBEY-IgiT YESTERDAY.

2. Did he come to work this morning? NO, hE CANE YESMRIlitY.,

3. Did she eat breakfast this bornine ;31 OZ. AZ; BFOLFAST )SSMRDAY:
.

4. Did you give him some money t morning?
5. ,Did he read his leptter-to you t is !sea. .ninst?-----

6. Did she get a taxi for you this mo 9
7. Did they see her this morning?
8. DOsd. you have coffee this morning?

9. , d -you do' oral drill 13.2 this morning?
10. \04:1 he gd to Gia-Dinh this morning?

11, Did she come, to school this morning?

12.. Did' t7i3y eat tear this rda fling?
13. Did you give them some butter:,,this morning?

our, plita 24.9
1 I didn't come here this morning. I CAME 11,ERE YES2ERDAY.

Be didn't eat any, bread this' . BE ATE 4CiS YESTERDAY.
.tiOrning.

3. Skit didn't give them any money SHE GAVIS TTM -SOME YESTERDAY.

4. He didn't read a lesson this morning.
5. The y didn't' get their money this morni25.
6. I didn't see the children this morning.
7. He didn't know the la ss on this morning.

8. He dids3t have 'tea this morning..

9. He didn't do his homework this `morning.

10. He didn't go to work this morning.
0- 11. The cildn't come to school this morning.

12. He dn't give thm vy 'money this morning.

this morning.

ORAL DRILL 14.10.
1.
2.
3.

r 4

yesterday
every clay

has

HE ATE B AST YESTERDAY.
HE EATS B ,,,ET EVERY DAY.

HE HiLS, BBEI.ICE..ST EVERY DAY.
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ORAL DRILL 14.10

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

Pattern 15a

Previous Pattern:

New Pattern:

10.

(Cont,d.)

Yesterday 11. every day 18. she

got 12. they 19. yesterday

mow 13. last week 20.5 knew
last week 14. got 21. read
had 15. worked 22. every day
a book 16. went 23. eat

read 17. every day, 24. raterlay

GRAMMAR LESSQN FIFTEEN

r-

JOhn is speaking English.

John 01112 speak English.

John

He

Ws
They

Thai

They

should ,

cost

will

might

may

speak

study

speak

finish

finish

finish

English.

'Vietnamese.

English.

tomorrow.

tomorrow.

tomorrow.

corteNrs
) Wards like "can, should, must, will, might, may" dome after words like "John, he,

I, ydu, 'etc." but.befare words like "speak, study, come, go, fisdah, std." They
do not come at the end of the sentence.

2) These words do no
change.

3) "Will" is another

as "going to"

ORAL DRILL 15.1

1.

4. must
5. John
6. can
7. will
8. should.

9. Vietnam se
10. Mary
11. must

12. may
15. will,

add"-s" to "he, she,.

y of expressing the

it, Mary, John, eto " They do not

idea of future time . It is much the same
we have already studied.

English
French
should

14.

'PHI CAN SPEAK Frapa.
PHI CAN SPEAK FRENCH.

PHI SWIM SPEAK F1ENCH:

John and Mazy 24.

f?.

-17f11-t' she541;:-.'

15. can 25. you. 35. we
16. they 26. Frs.nch 36. might
17. might 27. must 37. may
18. English 28. can ,38.1 should
19. I 29: bould
20. th*35I' 30. learn
21. may 31., know
22. shouldl 32. must'
23. must 33. h
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Pattern 15b

Previous Pittema:

New Patt!rni

He can speak English.

Can he -speak English?

Can John speak E43.1ish?

Should he study Vietnamese?

,we speq.k Vietnamese?

Will they finish tomorrow?

Might they finish tomorrow?

flay , they finish ' tomo=ow. .

1) To

of

2) Do not V.E30 "d0A0 ea to form qur3stionsiwith "can, should, must,

1

tOrkINEft'S

form a question using the words "can, should, must, will"
the first two words in the statement pattern.

maverse,the order

_------'
may, might, 411."

ORAL DRILL 15.2

1. You can hear te.

John should study.

* Mary, might learn Vietnamese.

4. Thi7 &Oled at yEmglish. 13".
5. We must le 14.

6. His must work at night. .* 15.

7. Aria will study pronunciation. 16.

8. The etuden,tS ban speak English: 17.

9. Jobn ebblitt-work in the morning. 18.

10. He at leain French. 19.

11. Peter and Paul might,, o to Delete 20.

12. Betty will go to Hui.

Pattern 15o

Previous Pattern:

New Pattern:

CAW YOU BEAR ME?

SHOULD JOHN STUDY? '

MIME MARY =RN VIETNAMESE?

-We may go home tomorrow.'

You win go to Vung-Tgi tomorrow.

She mu3t study at night.

Tivylchould speak English:

He can play tennis.

They might swim in the a ea.

They may swim in the-sea.

Sally will *go to- tile movie &.

John can go. .

John can't go. ..

OM Pmn)
should fghdl
must [meat)
will [ell] ,

might 'tmaitl

may [mei]

can't
shouldn't-

mustn't

wcn't

might not

may not

['cwt]

[cadent]

r.m6sat)

fwount]
[wait nat)

imei net)

CORVITS

This is the negative form of Pattern 15a. Notice the forms "may not" and "might
k , ' not." t
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ORAL DRILL 15.3

4t

5

6.

8.

9.

4

1. John can fp.

2. John should work.
3. John may smoke.

John must study.

John will go tomorrow.

John can play tennis.

John can swim.

John might ,visit us.

John will eat durian.

Petarn 15d

Previous Pattern:`

New Patterri:

-Mary can't go.

Mary shouldn't work.

nary may not smoke.

John must eat meat.

John may come.

John ahnuld go.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

John might COMB. 19.

John may work. 20.

John should drink tea.,

Is John happy? Yes, he is.

Can John swim? Yes, he can.

1f

John can speak French.

John must play tennis.

John will go to Nha-
Trang.

Johnmay sleep.

John will rest.'

COL Jahn go? Yes, he can. No, he can't.
Mir" he go? %- Yes, he may. No, he may not.
Might he go? Yes, he might. No, he might not.
.Must he go? Yes, he must. No, he mustn't.'
Should bego? Yes, he should. No,, -ht shouldn't.

//7 -No, h. won'tWill be go? Yes, he will. won't'.
....-------,...-

COMMENTS
1) These are the shoet answers (both megative and

scan, may,'might, must, should, will."

2) Notice the negative form far Imt" and "might."

ORALDPILL 15.4

1.

2.

3'

positive) for quettions with

Can you speak French? (no) NO,I
Should we stud English? (yes) YES, WE SHOULD.

They will go to Tin An

tomorrow.
4: May 'sleep 1/1 class?

5. May you smoke in s?

6. May John take money from other people?

Will we be here tomorrow?

0- Might tbsygo to GO-U.; tomorrow? (-pol

,9. Can we learniDnglish? 440.

10. Must we practice a lot?
11. *wad you studyRnglieh gramagr
12. Will we cone to Class tomo
13. Must Vietnatese.childmi to school?
14... Should' go to a erg ty? k

Cki you speak Chineae?
16. They should go.to sc iocl.

V.

O

-

(no response) -

NO, WE MAY NCT,.

17. Will Jolt ant to go to
, Hui? (no)

18. Must we drive on the right
side of the road?

19. Should we help old people?

y:u
year!,

MUst you come to school every
day?

22. Can you drive a car?
23. He can speak-Engligh.
24. May we smoke in,,class?

9

o .
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Pattern 15e.

Previous Pattern: John's a student. Mazy's a student. .

John isn't a. student. Mary isn't a student.

John's a student arid Mary is too.

John isn't a student and Mary isn't- th
'New Pattern:

111.... MM. .= 111101

John.' Mary is tCp. Jalan,isn't go:L:2g, to go and Mary isn't either.

John oan p ay tennis and can too. John oartot play they piano and Mazy can't

either.

John should study Vietnamse and Nary John shouldn't study Vietnams° and Mary

should' too. shouldn't either.

John's a teacher and Mary is too. John isn't a teacher and ev.ary isn't either.

COMMENTS.
1) When "and" joins two affirmative statements in this pattern, use "too at the

end of the sentence.
2) When "and" joins two nvative statements in this pattern, use "either" at the

end of the sentence.

3) Use short forms in the second iert of he sentences.

ORAL DRILL 15.5 3

1 John, came to school. Mary came to school.

2. John works every day. works every.

3. John won't' go .to Delete Mary won't go
9

to Dalat.

4. John shouldn't smoke. Mary shouldn't

smoke.

L,

JOHN CAME TO SCS001 AND MARY DID TOO:

JOHN WOR103 EVERY'DAY AND MARY TOES

TOO.

JOHN WON'T GO TO .P-ATAT AND MARY WON'T

EIT8ER.

JOHN SJIOULDN"fr'SMOIG AND

SHOULDN'T EITHER.

5. John isn't -- studying,. Nary isn't studying.

6. John can play tennis. Mary oar!. play tennis

7. He 's tired.. 'She 'a tired.

8. You can't speak Chinese. I can't speak Chinese.

9. We aren't tired now. John isn't tired. mu.
.9

10 Yon should write some le t ters Mari shonard-t13---eeme--( t ters

U. John, will be here torniorrow: Nary 'well, be here tome
12. John may go tr,' the movies. Mary42a,y go t the movies.

John works ever/ day. Mary 'works' every Rini;
14. We sheuldn't arrive '-late. ...The teacher 31-Luldril.te'prive lets.
15. Jaen should ,arrays be _early. Mary should always be early.

16.- I arrived late. Mr friend arrived late.
. . 4. . . .,

17 . I gam ' t restembex' his )..aza4:4'.' You .can. ' t romembetr hid, nee . .

*
..,,

15 . ". Joltn is gc,ing to' vi 3 i t Flue rle. t is going t via i ..7.1ua.
.,

19. My hO,:!s were wip ens .ve- : cos.t ways experts ive
4"

3Q-
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ORAL DRILL 15.5 (Contld.)

.21.
22.
23.
24.

25.
ORAL DRILL 15.6

They will go to the dance. I will go to the dance.
I'm not a dootor. He isn't a doctor.
I can speak Preach. John can speak French.
Mr. Campbell is' here. Mrs; Campbell is here.
Mary won't be there. X won't be there. ,

We must alwa5e be polite. They must always be polite.

1. either
2. didn't work
3.: too
4- plewed.
5. eit her

JOHN ISN'T GOING TO STtJDY AND MARY ISN'IT EITHER.
JOHN DIDN'T WORK AND MARY DIDN'T EITBR.

JOHN WORM) AND !GOY DID TOO,
JOHN PLAYED AND MARY DID. TOO.
JOHN DAN'T PLAY AND MIRY DIDN'T EITHER.

6.
7.

too
knows me

13.
14.3.

8. eithei 15.
9. .didrilt forget me 16.

10. too 17.
11. saw aie 18.
12. ' either 19:

can't help me
too
either
shouldn't ,swimswim-
too
must .listen to me
'should write to me

ORAL DRILL 15.7 ('Goners tion-yractice)
1. John's a etucint
2. Joan can ploy the piano:
3. John isn't going to eitudy.
4. John wants that book.

, 5. John went to the movies last night .
46. Jan aidn't coma 'to elass yesterday.
7,. John likes music .

.1ohn liked the book.
. 3ohn needed a lot of practice.

Patie 1.5f

Previous Pat tem
1 New Pattern:

John's
John's

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

°act write to you
either
isn't .going to
too
'eit bar

imilwas TOO.

MARY CAN TOO.

MARY ISN'T EIT4R.
. MARC DOES TOO.

11. John didn't speak to -the te aches.
12. -John &roan ' t drink '?coffat3.

13. John wasn't here last night.
14. John won't be here next week...

. 15. John phouid write a letter to lide
:ps.xente,e7

16. John isn.'t a dootor.

a Student. Mary isn't- a student.
a e tudent. but Mary is h 't

Jones a 'student but Mazy isn't.,
John's going to go but Mary ion t

-John will go but Mary won't.
John worke d but Mary didn' t .

Johrtkoly play tennis but Mary may Trot

. dre

44

S-

John isiktt ei. student' taut Mary ie.
Job b iSeitt ping: to gi ,b'ut Mary-Is.
John 'won't go but Mary will.

didn't work but Nary
r John may not pla,V tennis init zy maY,,
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1.

COMENTS

1) "But" is used Ito join affirmative and negative sentef.oei together and is the

same as the Vietnamese ward." nhOw'mi."

) Use the short =lei- form after "but."

ORAL DRILL 15.8

\

1. John came to school. . Mary didn't come to schOol.. J011 CA S TqcgCson Bur MIRY

D=31. \-P

2. I can go. My friends can go. I C1N CO ZD EY FRIENDS GLS
TOO. .

3. Mary can't-play tennis.j nnJohn can play teis. MIRY` QAN'T PLAY TENNIS, DUP

JOHN CAN.

4. I don't undprstand you, He doesn't understand, I 1011q u, AND YOU A
you. HE DCESN'T EITHER.

lj
5. John is etudying English. Mary dit studying English.

6., He is.from isn,qp*om Dalat.
7. I arrived Tate. My -friend arrived,late-

8. John was here yesterday. aul wae here yetterday;

9. They Weren't happy. Ha sa 't m.
10. Paul, should work every day Jrhn shouldn't work every day..
11. Nary can't go-tomorrow.

12. /6Ohn went td Saigon. I did

(Use qaal" with "too' to join positive-staiiments.

Use "and" with "Maher" to join pagtItive statements.

Use "bUt"to join negative with nositive statilments.)

t go to Saigon.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Brown Will come. -"Their chiltren will come.

. Jahn aad Mary can't POme:.- it child. will owe/
,7 15.;-.I'understand you ncP-70---go--4fe derstar4 you.,

16. I, didn't-understand you yoSte . 'She didn't un you.

17., They OnIt knew the answer. I. ow the dn.1.46r.

18. John can't understand him. .1 c understand him.

19. Inglenl ietvt*a very fit';. countx7A '.'1,itr.,:tm..is a very hat country.

20. ;-.Tot ull of the,peopie,in Vietnam .. t bread: r:-At of the people

inViptnam oat bread.

.z1. I never go,to the MOyiO3.

22. I often go to the 6,7.-6a: John oft!'t gc,0

'Ke'nften oleta,Jelha: oee'Jona.

John ia Wg*dro

cqn !Dually til9op. 'j orAn't

John-ia&t
-

John goc,L1 rc the

23,

-

40 96
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ORAL DRILi, 15.10

1. too I CAN HELP YOU AND HE CAN TOO.

2. either . I CAN'T HELP YOU AND HE CAN'T ETHER.

3. shouldn't I SHOULDN'T HELP YOU AND HE SHOULDN'T EITHER.

4. won't I WON'T HELP YOU AND BE WON'T EITHER.

5. too 9. either 13. either 17. might
6. but 10. may not 14. can't 18. must
7. should 11. too 15. but 19. either
8. too 12. but , 16. ',too

Pattern 15g

[mit] meet..,

[sit] sit

[ drnak] drink

[forget] forget

[wsr] wear.

[ spik] speak

[ breik] break

[raft] write

[ieik] take

inoui .know

met [met]
sat

[seat]
drank ldresogicj

forgot

wore
[ forget]

[won

spoke [spauk]
broke [broke]
.*ote [rout]
took [tU.k]

knew [nu]

COMMENTS

1) The verbs,shown above have "irregular" past forms.

) 2) The;,only way to learn these forms we 1 teeth practice instantly.

ORAL,' DRILL 15.11
t

1. Did you meet John this morning? NO, BUT I FE YESTERDAY.
2. Did you sit at the window ,this

morning? I

NO, BUT I SAT T YESTERDAY.

3. Did you drink soma tea this-
morning?'

NO, BUr I DRANK SA YESTERDAY.

eb

4: .Did he forget to come this morning?

5. Did Mary wear her new dress this'iornin

6. Did you speak 7igtnamese to t) el morning:
7. Did John break his pen this morning?

8. D41 they write their letters this' morning?

Did she take her boo this morning?

101. Did they know whereto go this morning?

Did you meat. thy.- -new students this mgrning?.

'Did they sit down this morning?

13. Did John drink some coffees this morning?

7



Pattern 16a

Previous Pattern: John works every day.

New Pattern

0
GRAivitamssoNsaTaar

John works quicklyever3r-day.

John speaks Vietnamese quick LY.

Mary speaks Vietname!7e slag rr.
The girls sew quiet'LY.-

. Tha nen work busi LY.

The drives drive careful LY.

[The doctor works skilful LY. I

00MMENTS-

B

John reads Vietnamese WELL.

iary walks

They work

She likes English

He likes Vietnamese

FAST.

-HARD.

VERY MUCH.

LoT.

-1) Use words which describe haw an action takes place_ after the verb or after the

object if there is one..

2) The group of words Nhich-describe actions are often called "adverbs." MostNof

them add "-ly" to tke stem of a word (Group A) but some do not (Group.B). Use

both groups in the same position and in the same way.

ORAL DRILL 16.1

1. The new student studied. Quiet. THE NEW STUDENT STUDIED QUIETLY.

2. .1 careful driver drives. Slow. A CAREFUL DRIVER DRIVES SLOWLY.

3. T1:: ren came. Quick. THE MEN CAME QUICKLY.,

4. John walks. Slow.

5. Nary learned Chinese. Rapid.

6. Nam speaks English. Clear.

7. They dance. Gracefully.

8. He drives. Careful.

9. The doctor worked Skillful.

ORAL DRILL 16.2

1.
2.

3.

quickly NAM

learned NAM

pronormed NAM

10. Mary worked. Busy.'

11. Anip walked. Slow. t

12. We are speaking. Quiet.

13.- They are shouting. Loud.

14. The boys are swimming. Strong.

SPOKE ENGLISH qUI3KLY LAST YEAR.

LE.ARNED E:GLISH- QUICKLY LAST YEAR.

PRONOUNCED ENGLISH

4. clearly 9. you 14.

5. rapidly 11?. they 15.

6. last week 11. the lesson 16.

the words' 12. (%plained 17.

8. quickly 13. to ne 13.

+N.

the question

aJked

explained (to

repeatA

elewly

-85- 08

QPICKLY LAST YEAR.

me)

19. .rapidly

clearly

21. loudly

22. quickly

23. VietnameSe



ORAL DRILL 16.3

1. The careful drivers are driiing. THE DRIVERS ARE bRI7ING CAREFULLY.

THEY'RE CAREFUL.

2. 'The skillful doctor is working. THE DOGMA IS :WORKING SKILLFULLY.

'HDTS SKILLFUL.

3. The angry policeman pointed. THE POLICENATI ROMEO ANIGRILY. HE WAS

ANGRY,

4. The quiet student is studyirig. 12. The quick driver- is driving.

5. The noisy children are talking. 13. The noisy children shouted,

6...The careful doctor is working. 14. The idle painters are resting.
7. t'he,/slow teacher was talking. 15. The active boys are jumping.
8. The graceful dancers were dancing. io. 'ine correct man is speaKing.

9./rhe strong swimmers are swimming.

10/ The quiet girls are sewing.

101. The serious students are studying.,

17,

18.

The happy gardeners are gardening.

The careful doctor worked.

ORAL DRILL 16:4

1. well

'2. quick

3. Mary

slow
5. speaks Vietnamege

6. fast

7. work

8. they

9. hard

10: he
-

11. well

'

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

JOHN PLAYS TENNIS WELL.

*JOHN PLAYS TEO'S QUICKLY.

MARY PLAYS TENNIS QUICKLY:

a lot ' 20. quiet

likes Vietnam 21. slow

work 22. hard

careful 23. quick

she 24.. fast

they 25.spe,k
a lot .-;1'8: run

study 27. walk

28.

29:

30.

31.

'32.

,33.

34.

35.

slaw

speak

a lot

work

hard

quick

slow

fast

attern 16b

Previous Pattern:
grew Pattern:

The new school is good.

The new school in Dalat is good.

The man with gray 1.1

The old man with gray hair is

The student from Eha-trans spe^ki English.

The tall student fran Nha-trang rp-aks

The school in Hue is good.

The new. ,chool in Hue i3. good.

- 86
"99 1



COMMENTS

1) Groups of words such as "with gray hair," "from Me" come after the perso or

thing which they are describing. Other words sucfi as "tall, 'old, new ", ( ec-

tives) come before the th y describe.

ORAL DRILL 16.5

1. The student is studying. .He's new.

2. The student is studying here. He's

from Hue.

The school is good. It's new. .It's

in Dalat.

The(student is practic

He' tall. He's from My-Tho.

THE NEW STUDENT IgSTUDYING.

THE STUDENT FROM HUE IS STUDYING

HERE.

THE NEW SCHOOL IN DALAT IS GOOD.

THE TALL STUDENT FROM my-THp.Is

PRACTICING ENGLISH.

5. That school is very good. It's big.

6. That house is very big. It's near TU-Do street.

7. That temple is very old. Itus big. It's beautiful.
,

8. The student is quiet. He's from Can-Tho.

9. .That man is Mr: Smith. He's near Dr. -Anthony.

10. The student is mj friend. He's beside the window.

11. The student is from the Faculty of Pedagogy. He's tall.

12, The pupil is learninE English. ge's with Dr. Yates.

'13. The shop is small. Tits on the corner.

lh. The shop is good. It's small: It's on the corner.

15°1 The girl is pretty. She's tall. She's from Saigon.

16. The boy speaks slowly. HO's short. -He's from Hue.

17. The student knows the answers. He's thin. He's in my class.

18. The teacher speaks English very well. He's in that room.

19. The ran gave me a-bor. He's from my home town.

.20. Thst, p-:.11 is new.itIn red.' It's on the table.

21. The school is good. It's big. It's near treco
....

22. The radon is speak quickly. They're in my class.
'""441

23. The man came w*th his wife. 1-k's young. He's near

,,t.2b. That book is f; -.,nsit-c. It's big. It's on the shelf.

Campe 11.

11:_y're from dhatrang.. Tht..y're serious.

/37



Pattern ler

This is John

John

This is Mr. Smith..

A

1. John

2. John is

sees

behind

Mr. Smith

Mr..

2. Mr. Smith doesn't

Mr. Smith.

WHO

WHO

sees

is behind

Mr. Smith?

Mr. Smith?

John.

John.

B
WHO (4)

WHERE

does

is

John ,

John?

see?-----

Behind

Mr. 'Smith.

Mr. Smith.

II

Iri sentence's 1, 2 and 3 abovb,"John" is the subject; "Mr. Smith" is the
object.

whowho

When you want to find outnor what) the suoject is use pattern "A", i.e., use

a question word before the statement form of the sentence.

when, you want to know anything about the object use pat-tern "B", i.e., use a

question word before the question form of the sentence.

COMMENTS

see

In this pattern (B), the word "whom" may be used instead of "who."

-88- 101



C.

EXAMPLES

.....PR.t.terl A ... Patterft

Who talked to John last night? Paul and I did. Who(m) did you talk to,last night?

-John.

Who ;ells books? Johr.
%

What does John sell? Books.

Who ate five mangos last night? John did. HoIrmarr mangos did John eat last

night? Five.

Which book costs 100 thastres? The English Haw much does the English book cost

book. 100 piastres.

N.B. YoU cannot use "when
/
where, how far" with Pait*MAL. These question words

must always be used with sentenses which have a question form.

ORAL DRILL 16.6

1. John drank pia tea in a restaurant.

WhO? WHO DRANK SOME TEA?

What? WHAT DID JOHN DRINK?

Where? WHERE DID JOHN DRINK SOME TEA?

2. John sold me a book.

What? WHAT DID JOHN SELL YOU?

Who? WHO SOLD YOU A BOOK?

whoti)? --WHOM-DID JOHN SELL-A BOOK-TO?

3. John raw Mary. .

Who?

Wha(m)

4. John saw Mary in Dalat.

Who?

Who(m)

Where?

Pr. Jones teaches English at the Fa-
culty of Pedagogy.

-WHO SAW MARY? .

WHO(M) DID JOHN SEE?

Who?
. What?

Where?

.

8.

John visited his friend yesterday.

Who?
Who(m)

When?

A lot of rice grows in Vietnam.

How much?

What?

6. Thi3 book cast 100 piastres last month.

What?

Hawlhch?
-11111m?--,

- 89 -
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'ORAL DRILL 16.6 (Contd.Y.

9. Tima of these studentsistudied English

here last year..

/low many?

Wn?
What?

Where?

When?

Pattern 16d.

Simple Present

10. My mother read me the letter this

morning.

Who?

Who

What?

When?

Simple Past

become

begin
tear

choose

spend

cost

buy

sleep

, tell

feel

mean

think

put

[brkSm]

fb

(ter)

[62.z]

[spend]

[kost]

[bail

[slip]

[tell

[fn.]

[min].
[ Oink]

[put] p

became [brkeim]

began [brgmn]
tore [tor]

chose [601z]

spent [spent]

cost [kost]

--bought [Int]

slept . [slept]

told [tould]

felt - [felt]

meant [men

thought [es

put [pu

Above ars some more Jerbe with "irre
your command of them is automatic.

ORAL DRILL 16.7

COMMENTS

past forms.Practice these ebs until

1. He becote6tired every day.
_

2. He begins the lesson at 3 p.m.
every day.

3. He tears his shirt every day.

HE BECAME TIRED YESTERDAY.

HE BEGAN THE LESSON AT.3

YESTERDAY.
HE TORE HIS SHIRT YESTERDAY.

4. Mary choose; a new bodk every day. 10. They feel well every day.

5. They spend 800 piastre; every week. 11. He means that every day.-

6. .1t 60 'xviastres every 12. She thinks that every day.,costs
7

7. She 'buys a new dress every month. 13. They become sleepy every day.

8. He sleeps in'class every day. Theytegin theirrwork every morning.

9. 8hw--t11s---a-sstoT7 every night. 15. They tear their clothes every day.

- 90 -
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Pattern 17a.

1

4, GRAMMAR LESSON SEIM:KEE&

2

John

,fohn

John

John

Mary

The students

called on

looks lik

got over

get along with

ran intd 0*

ran out of

Nary.

his father.

he called peller.

He s like him.

his cold. He got over it.

the other students. He gets along with then.

John yesterday. She ran into him yesterday.

paper yesterday. They ran out of it yesterday.

411110*ii

1 2 3

called up Mary.

looked up the word.

John pat

John looked

John palled

his friend. John woke

John gave out the books. John gave

Mary . up. He called her 92.

the.word up. Fe it u2.

his coat E. Hu pyl. it on.

his friend up. He woke him 112,

the books out. He gave them out.

COMMENTS

In English two, or three, words often make up oneverb. Examples are "rake up,"

"put on," "run out of," "look like," etc. These kinds of verbs 4.7e often called

"two -word verbs."

1) Some two-word verbs, such as those in Group A, iot.I.__.mSE1__._..tuocanr, i.e., the two

(or sometimes three) words which make up the verb must always remain together

in the sentence.'

2) Other two-word verbs, such as those in Group B, can be split up, i.e. the object

may come between the first and second word. (Look at BI and B2.)

3) Whenever the object of two-word verbs of Group B is exrressed by a "pronoun"

(me; him, her, us, it, etc.) This "pronoun" must come between the first and

second part. (Look at B3.)

N.B. There are very marr two-word verbs in English. Experience has shown that it

is not practical to try to learn lists of two -word verbs according to hoer they

pattern. It is better to learn whether a two-word verb patterns like Group A

or Group `B at the moment when it is first learned.

ORAL DRILL 17.1

1.* John called on Mary.

2. J6bn 1 s like his father.

3. J431 0 over hio cold.

HE CAIJ.Er) ON HER.

HE IA)KS LIKE HD I.

HE GOT OVER IT.

104



ORAL DRILL 17.1

ORAL DRILL 17.2

d)

4. Ann gets alohg with her sister.

5. Peter and Paul ran into John me.

6. T-he shop ran out of soap yes rday.

7. Mary called on Betty and.Aud

8. The children get across the ad every day.

9. Mary's going to look for her pen. . .

10. John's going to look after she children.

11. Ann's looking at some book

Paul and I are looking fo and to the party.

13. 'John and Mary waited for eter and Paqlsat the station.

14. The boys jumped over the desk.

15.* John looks like his sis r.

16. That" girl from Hue.t about fier home 4 lot. .

1. John called up Mary.

2. Ann, looked up the uo

Paul put on his coat..

ORAL DRILL 17.3

CALLED HER UP.

LOOKED IT UP.

HE PUT IT. ON)

4. Peter and Paul woke up their friends..

5. Mary gives out the books every day.

6. John put off his homework.

7. Mary brought over her new friends.

8. Ann thought over the problem last fight.

9. John and Mary looked over the house yesterday.

Paul broke up the stones.

The policeman took dmi-our-na-mes.

12. Peter took off his shoes.

1. The w n wolsg p the children. THE WQMEN WOKE THEM UP.

2. Jo jumped o the-WiIl. JOHN JUMPED OVER IT.

3. J .r: brought over new radio. JOHN BROUGHT IT OVER.

4. Mary thinks about her mother a lot. MARY THIgKS ABOUT HE A TAT.
___

5. The pupils are looking over the new school:

6. The new teacher gets along with the, student.

7. 2.ary thinks over her troubles very night.

?aulls going to look for the children.

9. ;.:ary gave oat the examinatimpapere.

-221.
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ORAL DRILL 17.3 *(Contld.)

Pattern 171),*

A

B

10. Aairy looked p his telephone number.

11. Ann put off her trip4.o' Dalat.

12. Ann looked forward to her trip.

13. The workm n broke` up the =ad.

11.x. Mary and I will look after the Chlildren.

15: Peter a Paul are going to look Alt some old books.

16. Mary w ited for John in the librery.

177. 'John t on his coat. 4

18. John and I called up Peter and Paul.

19. The /noise woke up the people./

2' The sailors got across the' river in a boat.

21. s going to call on John; land. Mary.

22. huts going to take down his telephone number.

;23. ),00ks for, her glassed' every day.

24. r1 John thinks about his work a lot.

He came

He oak* /
He, went/

I ix order to -get the books.

in order to buy some bread.

in order to hear the concert.

1) Use "in order to"

2) Use "for" before
. -

N.B. Vietnamese grammar requires a verb to be .used withthe type or at=
English does not. Dot not use- a "verb" after "for.'

ORAL DRILL 11.14

1. for HE CAME FOR THE BOOKS.

2. the concert HE CADS FOR .THE CONCERT.

hear the concert HE CAME IN ORDER TO -HEAR THE CONCERT.

HE CAME IN ORDER TO STUDY ENGLISH:

COMMENTS

kefore ' "verbs "" (words like: get, buy, hear, etc.)

"nouns" (words like: books, bread, concert, etc.)

4. study English
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ORAL DRILL 17.4 (cont'd.)

5. cash the chock 12.

6. meet me 13.

7. get cigarettes 14.

8.* for 15.

9. his coat 15.

10.. his bcoks 17.

11. in order to 18.

tell me the news 19. for

buy some 'bread 20. hear the music

buy bread 21. for

bread 22. a book

lunch 23. get a book

in order ,to 24. for

find a chair

You will oftern hear "to" uithout "in order," i.e., "He came to buy some bread."

instead of "He came (in order) to bUy some bread." The meaning is the same.

Pattern 17c.

Previous Pattern: When did he come here?

New Pattern: 'Why did come here?

!Thy did he come here? For the books.

Why did he come here? For the c oncert.

Why did he cone here? In order to get the books.
.

WINr did he come here? In order to hear the concert.

Why did he come he In order not to miss the concert.

COMMENTS

1) Use question word-, Sr in questions with "why."

2)' TWh;y" is the same as Vietnamese "Tai sao."

co MS at the beginning of the sentence.

ORAL DRILL 17.5 (Individual responses w probably "get the beit resul with this

type of exercise.)

1. Why did you come here: learn . IN ORDER TO LEARN ENGLISH. .

2. Why did John come here? for FOR HIS BOOKS.

3. Mr do people go to the bank for FOR MONEY.

4. Why do people go to the bank? ..:r to _Jai '1ER TO CASH CHECKS.

5. d Ngoc buy some rice? cook" 0 TO COOK DINNER.

6. Why did Ngoc buy the rice? for

7. Why are you looking for a chair? sit

8. Wby do you want a cigarette? smoke

11. Why do y u get up at 7? study.

12. Why did go-to the book=

store? fo

13. Why did Nary go the bock-

store? buy

9. Why did John co to the store? buy cigarettesib.
Why rust we practice En-lioh?

learn

15. Why do people go to the sea? swim

16. Why do people go to the doctor?

medicine
94 -`



Pattern 17d..
ia a a. a

John went /-1 by train.

Mary went by plans.

Paul went by boat:

We get money' by working.

We get rich byworkinE hard.

He leariled English by practices a lot.

He got .his diploma by studyi well.

She got into the University by passing the entrance exami-

nation.

COMMENTS

1) Use the "-ing" form of verbs after "172

2) Use "by" with words like "train, ship, bus, telephone, etc."

ORAL DRILL 17.6

1. answer . . . airmail HE ANSWERED BY AIR MAIL.

2. answer . . smile HE ANSWERED BY SMILING.

3. come . . . . train HE CAME BY TRAIN.

it. learn English . practice

5. learn English . . listen to the radio

6. learn new cords . . . repeat then

7. go to Wing Tan . . . bus

8. begin the lesson . . give exercises

9. get money . . . sell radios

10. go to Saigon . . plane

11. learn the word . . . write it

12. come to school . . . car

MI%

HE LEARNED ENGLISH BY PRACTICING.

13. find your telephone nuMber ...look

in the telephone book

learn the answer'. . . ask the

teacher

15: learn pronunciation . . . repeat

114.

words

16., learn a lot . . . listen carefully,

17. go to schohl . .'bus

18. go to HOtig 164 . . . ship

19. answer . . . smile

20. find the hotel . 7 . ask a policeman

21. learn English . . . practice

constantly .'
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Pattern 17e

_1

How did be go?

How did he speak to Max? 7

How did he go?
How did he anger Betty?
How did he answer Anra

By train. 1.

By telephone.

By taking the train.

By not1 writing a letter. 2.
By smiling.

How did he answer her?

, How does he like his coffee?

How does he -speak?
,Haw does he sing?

aWith a smile.

Without sugar.-t--

-COTS
"How" is equivalent, to the Vietnaniese expresSion "Thinio."
There are four possible grlAimatical patterns in response to questions. with "how!'

1) -"By" "now," (train, telephone, ishipl-bus, etc.)
2) "By". + "verb t ing" .(taking, writing, smiling, etc.)
3) "With/without" +"noun" (with a Stiles-without Sugar).

It)" "Adverb" (clearly, softly, quickly). happily, etc.) "Haw" always takes question

wOrd order.

ORAL DRILL 17.7

1. How did yOu get he . take a taxi
2. How .did she answer you? smile.

3. How did y.on call her- up? telephone
It. How did they speak? soft

5. How did he become ricli? sell radios
6. How did he send the many? telegraph

How did you get her'? plane7.-

BY *AXING A TAXI.

WITH A SMILE or BY SMILING.

BY TELEPHONE or. BY TELEPHONING.

SOFTLY-

13

How does he read? rapid
How did, he write the letter? a pen

14. How can we learn these words? re-:.
peat them

How did he open the box? his hands

.. How can we learn English? practice
constantly .

Dale..41., bus

18 How did you go? train
19it Wow did he gO to Vting-l'au?

i

8. How did you get here? take a plane .15

9. How did you get a diploma? study 14

10. How did John find ;,:;ur.address.? Look. -* 17. How 'can we go to

in the telephone bock.
11. How did he speak? quiet

96 - 109
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1

0 LDRIIL 17.8

---L1* -Haw can-l-talk to Uary? telephone

2. How can I cpall up Mary? telephone

3: Why did yi call up Maryl. asig her

a question

4. Why did J hn go to the store?

cigaret es -

5. How did h put on his-coat? quick

6.. Howdid, je answer the question?

YOU CAN TALK TO HER BY TELEPHONE.

YOU CAN CALL HER UP BY TELEPHONE.

I CAILEDIEER-UP-1N_ORDER TO ASK HER_A

QUESTION.

FOR CIGARETTES.-

HE PUT IT ON QUICKLY.

HE ANSWERED IT BY NODDING H AD-

( 7. Witr did Nhan go to the university? get a diploma

8. Hol'eldid John learn the meani44,of that word? look it up in
[ the dictionary. 0

9. Why did helook up the-woTd3 use, it

j10. 'W4Aid-he go to Caii-Thd? Visit a friend

11.. How did hq get here?..runnincyastr-

12. How did she thank her mother? a smile

13. Haw did she thank hex: mother? smiling

Th. W-did he ,go to Hu6 see the royalicMbs

15: Why did he go to the bank? money

16. Why did he put on a coat? be warm
,t,i,

17. How can I go to Phi-Queic? boat

.18,tHow can we find-the station2 asking, a policeman,.

---/W.- WIT'must you go to the bank? cash a check
. 20. How did the pupil speak English? quickly

21. How can we get a good pronunciation? imitating the teacher

Pattern 17f

Simple Present Simple Past

sphnd [spend]

lend [lend]

make [meik]

spent [spent

lent. [lent]

made [me
cut [ket] cut [kat]
put [put] 4

'put [put]
cost [kost] cost [kost]
leave [liv] left [left],
say ' [set] said (sed]
hear [hir] heard [h6d]
tell % [tell told [tould]
sell [sel] sold . [sould]:
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Patter4 18a.
(GROZW IESSON EICrth`Eai

pV6.:vious Pattern: John learned! English.

New Pattern: ' John learned to speak English.

'Nan

He

He

He is going

He

He

He

He

He

He

learned to speak

wants to speak
is planning to speak

to need . 'to speak

likes T to speak
should like to speak

to speak

! CO

might

must

Should
o.

speak

speak

speak

English.

English.

English.

English.

English.

English..

English.

English.

English.

English.

1) When one verb follows another the second verb usually has "to" before it.,

This form is often called the "ir initiver

2) Verbs which-come after "can, must, should, might, etc." 'do not have "to."

3) When "can, should, must, might, etc." come before two verbs, the last verb
"to;" the other does not, e.g. He should like to speak English. He might

; to speak English.

Nr.

takes

like

N.B. "Has to" has the sane meaning in this kind of sentence ,as "must." "Has to" 'is
usually pronounced [hosta] and "haim to" is.usUally.pronounced'[hamta]

-
ORAL DRILL 18.1

tried1
3_

:_

2. should

3. I

4. read the lesson

5. have to

6. should try

7. .must

Nip

-

8. they

need 20.

10. like 21.

11: tiy 22.

12, shculd 23.

13. we 24.

14, the students 25.

15 'study grammar 26.

-16: you 27.

17. need 28.

18. I 29.

like .

want

write well

intend

like

want

letter

will

plan

might

want

HE TRIED TO SPEAK ENGLISH.

HE SHOU;p SPEAK-ENGTISH

I SHOUT:CSPEAK ENGLISH.

I SHOULD READ THE LESSON

I HAVE TO READ THE,LESSON:

I SHOULD TRY TO READ THE LESSON.

I MUST READ TEE LESSON. .

30. can 41. can' learn
31. we 42. will

32. should 43. wanted

33. tried 44. is going to le rn

34. she 45. needs

35. speak clearly 46. needed
36. is learning 47. is going to try',

37. has to 48. will try

38. like 49. C

39. must

40. must try.
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Vattern 18b.

Previous Pattern: Does he
New Pattern: Does he try to

write ?, Yes, he does.
write? Yes, he does.

,Does he try to write?
Does he want to write?

Did he learn to write?

Is he trying to write?

Should re write?

Should he try to write?

Must he write?
Mist he try to write?

Yes,

Yes,

Yes,

Yes,

Yes,

Yes,

he

he

he

he

he

he

he

he

does. .

does.

did.

is.

should.

should.

must.

must.

No

No,

No;

No,

No,

No,

No,

he' doesn't.

he doesn't.

he didn't.

he-isn't.

he shouldn't.

he shouldn't.'

he mustn't.

he mustn't.

COMMENTS

This is a summary Pattern, rather than a new Pattern.

1) Use reversal to signal questions which contains' " -ing." (Are you waiting?
Is he going to work?)

2) Use "do/does" with verbs in the simple4prspent tense. (Do you work? Does he

understand?) . -

Use "did" with verbs in the past. ("Did you work? Did he understand?)

3)

wait?)

ORAL DRILL 184

1. can

2. like

3. have

is trying

5. should learn

Use reversal with "can, must, might, should, will, etc." (Can he go? Must we

6.

7.
8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

114.

CAN HE READ? (yes)

DOES HE LIKE TO READ? (no)

DOES HE HAVE TO READ? (yes) //

IS HE TRYING TO READ? (no)

SHOULD HE LEARN TO READ? ( s)

plan .....(no)" '15. must

expect (yes)

will (yes)

can (nc)

mAY (5#°s)

intend...:(yes)

need (no)

should (yes)

they (yes)

. 16.

17

18

19.

20.'

21.

22.

23.

(Ye9r 24

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

1.

32.

like . (no

prefer (yes) 7

refuse . (no)

might -(yes)

need .(no)

want :(y

have (no)

4s trying (no)

99,,: 112

YES, HE CAN.

NO, HE DOESN'T.

YES, HE DOES.

NO, HE ISN'T.

YES, HE SHOULD.

will try (yes)

sbold_try (yes)

can learn (yes)
should earn (no)

will learn (no)

promise (yes)

expect

try to learn (yes)

mUstrlearn (no)

C



Pattern 18c

Previous Pattern: Mary tries to speak Vietnam e..

New Pattern: 4: Mary doesn't try to speak V etnamese.

Mary doesn't want to' speak Vietnames4

Nary. 'eantt learn- to , speak Vietnamese.

Kazy isn't -trying to \ speak Vietnamese.

1) Use "doesn't';

COMMENTS

can't, etc." before the simple present form of verbs`.

with the "-ing" form.2. Use "isn't, aren't, istm not" before verbs
6

ORAL DRILL 18:3

1. John tries to write.

2. .John_ib tryfng to write.

3. John trIed to write.

4. Jo might write.

5. JO should try to write;

6. John wants o write.

7. John must w

8. John needs to 'w te.

9. John plans to w e.

10. John planned write.

11. John should w te.

12. John wants to write.

13. John wanted to writeN

14. John can write.

15: John can learn to write.

16. John must try to write.

.John should want to write.

Pattern 18d. 4

Previous Pattern:

New Pattern:

STATEMENTS

He

He

doesn't

doesn't

.

MART ESN'T taz TO WR

MARX . S2IIT TRYING TO

NARY DIDN'T TRY TO WRITE

MARY MIGHT NOT5a.q.E.:

MARY SHOULDN'T TRY TO

18. John would like to

John decided to go

20. John should go. ,

21. John plannedp! go.

226 John is planning to it.

23. John should'leaTn. write.

24. John is goifig to p se to go.

25. John likes-to stu

26. John intends to go

27. John must learn to Trite.

go

28. John,iswaiting to

29.- John will learn to II,

30. JOhn'As beelnning

study every day, but he e

study every day, but he wan to.

peak clearly.

woxk.

He didn't go

He doesn't want to go

He can't speak English

He has to go

He should ,study tomorrow

He got a letter yesterday

but he

but he

but he's

but he doe'sn't

but he isn'i

wanted to

has to.

learning to.

want to

going to.

but he didn't expect to.
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1)

A0

Did .he go?

Did lie_

No, but he wanted tb.I

a letter? Yes, but he didn't expect to.

COP:RENTS.

"Plan to, wanted to, wants to, etc.' complete the sentence. There is no need to
repeat the verb. _ _ .

2) Do not use "to" after "must, can,

ORAT.,

5. Plans

6. intends

7. hopes

8. might

9. expects
-

should, might, willy etc."

1. wants HE DIDN'T GO, BUT HE WANTS-TO.

2. wanted HE DIDNyT GO, BUT HE WANTED TO.

3. can

is planning

HE DIDN'T GO,

HE DIDN'T GO,

BUT HE CALL

BUT 1-11'S PLANNING TO.

10. expected 15. hoped -must
11. is expecting 16. would like 22. might decide

12. should 17. will try 23. is going to tgr

13. will 18. needs. 24. wanted

14. is intending 19. :1.7.7 25. c an

20. is hoping 26. wants

OBALDRILL,18.5.

'(This is a conversation practice.

1: .Does he havtc go?
2. Does he want to g11)?

3.- Did.-you-meet- the. king ?

4. Do you study every day?

5. Did you go to Nha-trang?

6. Do youlike to get up at seven

7/ Did you get a letter?

er

Answer th-i- questions in the negative.

Pattern 18

/BUT HE PLANS TO.

BUT HE SHOULD.

NO,-BUT I WOULD LIKE T5.-

NO, BUT I SHOULD.

8. Are you going to see

Did he pay for the food?

.1._:::.Thoeslia.zy play tennis?

1. Did you go to Phu-Quoc?

a movie

Previous Pattern: /This lesson is easy.

New Pattern: This less-A is J,..sy for him to

This lesson is easy for
A This food is good for him.

This is an easy lesson fsc oar -
Im MIM MM. A*

This lesson is easy
B This : d is good

This fs easy less for ir c)r,ss to un

This to und rat

understand.

for him - to und
for him- to ea

C

to- night?

This food is go

This is a.1 easy lesso
o eat.

t' uAlerstand.



I) Remember tn....usetiara

CON:ENTS
*1

is, are" before adjectives (words like 'good;-easy,

2) Use "te",with verbs like "understand, eat, etc." in this pattern.

-_In Pattern C put verbs (understand, eat,, etc.) after the adjectives
,etc.)

ORAL I,)RILL 18.6

1. for him to understand

2. to understand

3. easy

4. this exercise

5. for us

6. for us to write

7. to do w

8. this lesson

9. for us to understand

10. for us

11. these words

1#1

difficult

1 . for us to remember

lit. to write

etc.")

(good, easy,

THIS LESSON IS DIFFICULT FOR HIM TO UNDERSTAND.

THIS LESSON IS DIFFICULT TO UNDERSTAND.

THIS LESSON IS EASY TO UNDERSTAND.

THIS EXERCISE IS EASY TO UNDERSTAND.

THIS EXERCISE IS EASX. FOR US.

THIS EXERCISE IS EASt.FOR US TO WRITE.

15. to spell s' 23.

16. for our students to spell :
17. for our students 25.

18. eas 26.

19. forirthem to remember 27.

20. to remember 28.

21. to forget
a

29.

22. to write 30.

for me to write

for you
for you to lea

these lessons

to learn

this exercise

to do

to practice

Pattern 18f.

N
John is

He is

He speaks

He speak,s.

very

too

very

too

sick.

sick to work.

rapidly.

rapidly for us to understand.

Paul ip,00:

He speaks,
strong enough.

slowly enough.

The position in sentences of "vtirr and

"enough."

1), "Very" and "too" come before adjectives and

"too" .is different from
411%

,etc.)

) "Enotigh" comes after these words.

"Ns
- 70111..
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ORAL DRILL

i. too

2. enough

3: strong

4.- these bolts

idR-*.

6. speak

. 8. carefully

9. are

10. too

.11. enough

12. old

13. John

very

Mr. Smith

7

THESE BHOES ARE TOO BIG.

mot SHOES ARLKBIG ENOUGH.

THESE-SBOES ARE STRONG EFOUGH.

THESE BOY p ARE' STRONG ENOUGH.

THESE BOYS ARE QUICK ENOUCE.

THESE BOYS SPEAK QUICKLY ENCUGH.

very___---,:THESE BOX'S SPEAK VERY QUICKLY.

114.

15.

16. too' 214. is

17. slow 25. enough.

18. speaks 26. too

19, very. 27. -w-orks__,

20. endugh 28. enough

21. Mrs. Smith 29. rapidly

22. carefully 3.0. very

23. very 31. quietly

ORAL DRILL 18.8

1. for us to remember ----THIB-EIMECISE IS EASY. ENOUGH FOR US TO REIOIBER.

32. walks.-

33.. enough

----ILL. fast

35. carefully

36. is

37., tall

38'. too

39. short

2. to rgmeber ---

write

to write in class

5. too difficult

6. long

7. for me to write

8. for me

9. these shoes

10. enough

11. good

12. too

13. old

14.. for me o wear

_15. for me (without "to wear")

16. for you

17. for John to wear

18. to wear (without "for John")

19. this c '-at

20. for you to wear

21. for you(without "to wear")

THIS EXERCISE IS EASY ENOUGR TO REMEMBER.

THIS EXKACISE IS EASY ENOUGH -TO WRITE.

THIS EXERCISE IS EASY ENOUGH TO WRITE IN CLIISS.\

THIS EXERCISE IS TOO DIFFICULT TO WRITE IN CLASS'

THIS EXERCISE IS TOO LONG TO WRITE IN CLASS.

-26.1

27,

28:

29.

that suit

for John

big

too

4

30. that car

31. for John to'drive

32. old

33. to drive (without "for.John")

34. to,,,use

35. these books

36. this coffee

37. to drink'

38. hot

39. for us to drink

40. enough
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ORAL DRILL 18.8

22. for Mary 41.

23. long 42.

21i. that dress 43.

25. enough 44.

I5.

Pattern 18g

for us (without "to drink")

too

old

these books

to read

Previous Pattern: The atudents wanted to learn English.

New Pattern: The teacher wanted the students to learn English.

The teacher wanted

He asked

He' expected

the students

them

them

to learn English.

to learn English.

to learn English.
1

COMMENTS

1) Put words like "the s"dents, them, etc." after words like "expected, askedl
Vaulted, etc:"

2) Be sure to use "to" before the second verb.

ORAL DRILL 18.9

1. asked I ASKED YOU TO GO.

2. expected I EXPECTED YOU TO 00.

3. to have dinner here I EXPECTED YOU TO HAVE DINNER HMI--

4. we expected WE EXPECTED YOU TO HAVE DINNER HERE.

5. ,asked 10.

b. wanted . 11.

7. they wanted 12.

8. tp became a teacher 13.

9. your father wants 14.

Pattern 18h

John's foot: The Piot of a hill.

A

does he want 15.- to be here early

to study education 16. them -'

us " 17. her

does he expect 18. you..

did he ask

The t"ck o1, this chair is strong.

The toliOrthat page is dirty.

This student's rooms are clean.

ThT students' rooms are "clean.

The students' room is clean.

B

This man's father lives in Hui:

That dog's tail is long.

John's pen is broken.

Mary's books are new.

A day's work is enough for us.
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COMMENTS

This pattern Mows ownership or possession, thus "Ja4tla book = A book belonging to.

1). ,The two forma "A" and "B" have the same meaning.
\

2) Form A is ustany used with the names .of things (inanimate objects).
,

3) Form B is usually used to refer to people or living beiags-telaiiis, insects,

etc.) and to units of time,

4) In writing, -'a and -s' indicate different meanings.

-Is indicates one person or animal (singular)
--

-a' indicates.more tamp one person or animal (plural)

There is no difference in pronunciation.

ORAL DRILL 18.10

1. Chair Mary often site in it. IT'S MUDS CHAIR.
2. Friend She is with Mary.--1 SO.'S

3. Cover

1.----

It's on my book. IT'S THE OF Kr BOOK.

4. Vacatioff It's for a week. 'MA. WEEK VACATION.

5, -Toys Children play with them. THEr'RE CHILDREN'S TOtS.

6. let JOhn got it. .

7. to Bohn received it.

8. lesson.... . Campbell gave it.

9. legs They're on a chair.

10. legs They're on a dogy-

11. top It's on this table.

12. color It's on my car.

13. friers. He's with John.

14. paper It came tody.

15. shoes John has.than

16. books The boys hive them.

books The boy has them.

18. book The boy has it.

19. hat Mary has it.

20. lessons John studied them.

21. desk The teacher uses it.

22. two dresses Mary wears them.

23. car John bought it.

24. new car John bought it.

25. ncw, red car John bought it.
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C.P.A14AR LESSON NAETEEN

ous Pattern: The lesson is easy. It's easy.

Pattern: It's nine o'clobk,

s nine o'clock.

It s Monday:

it's summer.

It's my birthday today. 1.

It's getting late.

It isn't early.

It seems warm.

It's' nice weather.

It was hot yesterday.

It snows in*Michigan

It's a long way to America.

It's . easy for us to speak Vietnamese.

It's important to practice grammar'.

It's important for us to speak

Is it

Is it

Is it

easy to speak English?

early?

. late?

Yes, it is.

Yes, it is.

NO, it isn't.

.

Does,it rain here in June? Yes, it does.

COMMENTS
/

In English it is necessary to have "it" in the position of subject whergs...no clear

..aubject_is12tqlL!"!Yed about.

1) Use "it" in the subject pOsition in all.the situations shown above (time, weather,

. distance, identification of persons, existence of qualities, etc.). Never leave
out the word -"it".in t

2) Xs. "it" with "is, seers, 'ts, becomes" and4I,rids of weather like "rains, sn

etc." in this pattern.

ORAL DRILL 19.1

1. warm today IT'S WAR:4 TC:AY.

2. ten o'clock now IT'S TEN O'CLOCK Nad.

3. 171, birthday today IT'S MY BLRTHDAY TODAY.

IMP

4.
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ORAL DRIL/i 19.1 (C

4. late 10. irarnr now

S. early 11. raining
6. sumer 12. bad weather
7. April 13. far
8. three &clock now lit. twenty kilometers
9. eta& y'esterday,. 15. a woman

OPAL DRILL 19.2

16. a noise
17. _John on the telephone

18. the President on the radio
19. Tuesday ,today
20. Monday yesterday
21. cool last year

1. good for us to speak En I's It IS IT GOOD FOR US TO WAX ENG H?

T
2. 1952 this year IS IT 1952 THIS YEAR? NO, IT ISN'T.
3. rain in September DOES IT RAIN IN SEPTEMBER? YES, IT
4 easy for you to enter the WAS IT EASY FOR YOU TO ENTER THE UN

University? NO, IT WASN'T.

5. easy ,for you to speak English
6. 1954 last year
7. 'rain durizipthehot season
8. snow in Vietnani

9. easy for the teache

10. necessary to speak corre

11. easy for you to get up in t

12.

13. difficult for etrVittne

cbld last night

15 bran yesterday

11. easy for you to pass-your exami tion neat week
18. easy to passthe entrance examine ion for the University
19. important to itWy -rarcE.tar

20.. easy for you to learn Otglish last year
21. correctto say ''"It's warm today.11

1

I

Pattern .i.5;13

English

easy for you to do your hom ork

rn English

Previous Pattern: We can get a diploma by studying tarsi.
.New-Patternr-- Study-ing hard is necessary to get a diploma.

Walking is a good exelligii.

Swinuniung is a good sport.

Exercising is neceesary for good liealth.

Playing sports is good for us.

Learning English is ,useful.

Studying in_Dalat is pleasant.

Getting a diploma will of hard work.

- 1
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* COMMENTS

n "verbs" (words like "work, study, walk, swim, learn, wait, be, etc.") occupy
subject position in a sentence, they often function like "nouns."

Always use the "-ing" folm of the verb in this position.'

2)\ The "-ing" form of the verb when used as a subject is always followed by a verb
in the singular ( e.g. "Playing sportd is good for us."but "Dangerous

\sport3 are bad for us.")

ORAL'';, MILL 19.3

swim is a good.spoit SWIMMING IS A GOOD SPORT.
2, get up in the morning ls difficult GETTING UP IN THE MORNING IS DIFFICULT.

3:r walk a lot makes him tired WALKIn LOT W.FTS HIM TIPIDI.

4. sleep a lot- es hfh lazy

5. swim is good f r us(

6. pass the entrap e examination is difficult

7. learn a new language is hard work

8. gait for people is bpring

9. eat ton much is bad for us

10. study language should be interesting

11; drive a car is often dangerous

12. go,to new places is interesting

13. work hard is good for us

Pattern 19c

'Previous Pattern:

New Pattern:

Arriving on time is important.

It's important to arrive on time.

Coming

It is necessary"
early will be necessary.

to me early.

Studying

--It Will be -easy
here will be easy.

to study here.

COMMENTS

This is not really a new attern"but a combination of two previous patterns.

1) Both patterns have the same meaning.

2) When the-erb is put in subject position, it takes the "=ing" form. When "it"
comes in subject position, the verb takes the "to .." form.
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ORAL DRILL 19.4

1. Arriving on time is important. IT'S IMPORTANT TO ARRIVE ON TIME.

2. Coming early :rill be necessary. IT WILL BE NECESSARY TO COME EARL!.

3. Studying here is going to be easy. IT'S-GOING TO BE EASY TO STUDY HERE..

-4. Doing this exercise isn't difficult.

5. Understanding English is important for us.

6. Reading children's books is easy for us.

7. Learning a new language isn't very easy.

8. Getting up early is a good thing.

9.' Speaking English it very important.

10. Speaking Correctly is necessary.*

11. Studyidg a lot is necessary to get a diploma.. "

Pattern 19d.

12. Beginn

-Beginn

the lesson earn was necessary last night.

the lesson early will be necessary.

14. Beginnin the lesson ea rly might be necessary.

415. Beginning the lesson early shouldn't be necessary.'

16. Begirining the lesson early won't be necessary.

17. .Learning this lesson isn't difficult.

18. Meeting new people.ls interestingE

Previous Pattern: A book's on the table.

There's a book on the table.New Pattern

.

There's

There's

There's some

a book
p-oa
student

coffee

.

on the table.

in the roam.
.

in the cup.

There

There

was

was

. a pen

bread

on my desk yesterday.

o the table last bight.

There

There

There

There

are

are,

were

were

some

some

some

some

books

students

books

students

the table.

Art the door.

on the table.

at the door.

Is there

Are there Y

a

any

book

books

on the table? Yes, there it.

on the table? Yes, there are.

422



caitigurs
"There is/there me" is tame in this structure,
sentence "CS quyiri s4rch trim. ban-."

ra

1) Use "there is". with singular subjects.

2) Use "there 'are" with 'subjects'.

3) Notice the change in tense.

N.B. "There" also indicates place e.g. "My book is

ORAL DRILL 19.5
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

books

teacher

meat

bread

ice

student

ORAL DRILL 19.6

1. man . . . :bore (yes)

2. man . . . yesterdiy (no)

3. examination. . tomorrow (no)

11$ , *
as Co in the

there."

man THERE'S MAN HERE..

chairs TE1W.E ARE SOME CHAIRS HERE,

sugar THERE'S SOME SUGAR. HERE.

10. doctors

11. doctor

12. clever pupil

13. difficult words.

14. tall buildings

15. white sugar

students.. . yesterday

people.. . . last ,night

. people . . : now

7. 'English lesson .. . today
V
doctor .

doctors

ORAL -13RIIL

noW. .
. . . yesterday

16. very gocd coffee

17. interesting books

18'.. near students

19. new student

20. money

21. good movies

IS THERE A MAN HERE NOW? YES, THEREIS..
WAS THERE A." MAN ARE YIZTERDA.Y7. NO,

, 'THERE ,WASW T.

IS THERE GOING TO BE AN EXAMINATION r.HERE

T OMORROW?' NO, THERE ISN'T.

10. doc tors .

11. teacher .

12: books ... .

'33.4 'coffee' .

. now

. . *tomorrow

ye sterday

. yeste rday

14. gocd hotel -.

15.. good hotel .

. no TA

. last year

1. 'to might THERE IS A MOVIE HERE TO-NIGHT.

2. is there IS THERE A MOVIE HIRE TO-NIGHT.

3. concert IS THERE A.CONCERT HERE TO-NIGIC.

14. tomorrow .,. IS THERE GOING TO BE A coNasaT TON W?
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ORAL DRILL 19.7

5. ..yeittrdsy.,

6. student

7. students

8. nOW

2. there are

10. ye stir:Hay

11. teachers

_

Pattern 19e

h.

1)

12. teacher

13. tomorrow

14. policeman

15: man

16. yesterday

17. men

18. *were there

Previous Pattern:

New Patterns-

12. children
20. child

21. tomorrow

22. today

23. three, boyi

A
24. three Vietnamese boys

25. there are

26. a small gill

It's ny book.

It's mine.
I

It's., mp book.. Tt's

It's' your book: It's

It's his book. It's

her belok. It'S

Ii's our book. It's

It's your book. It's

It's their book. Its

They' re my books. They're.

They're your books. They're

They're his books. They're-

They're her books. 1 They' te

They-'.,re our books. They're

They're your boOks. They're

They're their books. They're

Whose book. is that? .It's

Whose books are those? They're
I ,

Whose book is that? Mary's.
-Whose books are those? Mary's.

.

COMMENTS

"'Mine, yours, his, hers, etc." complete the short statements. Do not repeat the
noun with these words, i.e.r,do not say "It's mine book."

2) Personal nanes can be used in the same place as "mine, yours, etc." if the "-'sft,

is added (Mary's, . John2s, etc.)

mine.

yours.

-his.'

hers.

ours.

yours.

theirs.

mine.

yours.

his.

hers.

ours.

yours.

theirs.

nine.

mine.

3) Use the question-word "whose" when to find out the. ownership of something.
4
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GRAS DRAB, 19.8

r

1. I have ry books. John

2. My books are on the detk. Mary

3. I brought John's bobk and my

book. John

Li.. I brought

5. broug

6. 1 w

ORAL DRILL 19.9

JOHN HAS HIS.

MARY'S ARE ON THE DESK TOO.

JOHN BROUGHT HIS AND MINE.

ooks to class. John

WIDelltos01601-110-17.-
0

e rtr letters this morning. Mary

broke my pencil yesterday. Mary

This is may book.. Bill

'I like my car. John and Mary

10. I visited may brothers. Mr. Smith

11. Your books avn't new. You and I

12. He ught. his ticket. We

13. I d my letter yesterday. You

14. /My b oks ace green. 'Mary

15.. I read in:7' letters last ight. You and John

16. I ate my, dinner. They

He did his homework- last We

. 1:411;going to selTIAVagr a iweek. 14r:

19. I finished mi work.' Paul

20. I saw my brother. John

21. Mary visited her sister. Ann

1. whose books (John) WHOSE BOOKS ARE THOSE?

2. whose book (John) WHOSE BOOK IS THAT?

3. whose pen (she) WHOSE PEN IS THAT?

4. whose hat (1) WHOSE HAT IS THAT?

5. whose pencil (Mary) 10. whoie glasses (they)

6. whose friends (we) 11. whose tea. ,(I)

7. whose friend (I) 12. whose socks, (she)

8. whose coat (her) 13. whose shirt (he)

9. whose shoes (you) 14, whose mangos '(we)

- 112

125

THEY' RE JOHN'S.

IT'S JOHN'S.

IT'S HERS.

IT'S MINE.

15. whoa%) house (they)

16. whose garden (we).

17. whose children (he)

18. whose brother (Mary)

19. whose car ,.(she)

20. whose watch ' (I)

t,

.
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P1evious Pattern:,

New Pattern:
4

I want a shirt'

I want one.

'want this one.

a want that one.

I want a small one.

I want a big one.
I want these red ones.

I want the red one. I want some good ones.

Twat* a few nice ones.

.I want these. I want several nice ones.

I want, .72::those. I want five green ones.

I want some.

I want a few.

I want several.

I want five.

COMMENTS'

mCne" (plural "ones") is a. substitution word this-structure. "Ogle" and "ones" are

used to avoid repetition of the noun, e.g., "Do you want the red books or the green

oncc?" is the same as "Do you want the red books or the green books?"

1) Use "one" after "this, thatl.a small, the red, etc."

2) Use "ones" after "these red, those sma-11;4five,nice, etc."

3) Do not use "ones" immediately after "these, those, some, a few, etc.

ORAL_DRILL 19.10

1. this I WANT THIS GIG.

2. that I WANT THAT ONE.

3. five I WANT FIVE. .

4. a new I WANT A NEW ONE.

5. some new I WANT SJME NEW ONES.

6., yours I WANT YOURS.

7. your new 13. that iwd 19.

8.- these 14. this,old 20.

9. these new 15. ten 23,.

10. those 16. ten red 22.

11. those black 17. several 23.

12. soma black 18. a few 24.

0

a very-good 25. some good .

three 26. a few other

three good 27. some other

this' green 28. a big

five new . 29. this big

a new 30. this

31. these

32. thme new
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I find some matches? - THERE ARE SOPS DkillE-OTHER 'ROOM.

I find a pendil? THERE'S ONE IN Z1E OTHER ROOM.

I get some new bookS? TAE ARE 'SOIE NEW ONES IN THE OTHER

Where can 'I

.Where can I

6. Where can

7. Where can

' 8. Where can

9. Where can

10. Where can

11. Where can

12. Trihere can

13. Whe re can

114. Where can

15. ,Where Can

16. Where can

17. Where can

18. Where

19. Where

ROOM.

#get some'nice mangos?

get 'a ruler?
I -find some notebooks?

I get a -histoiy book?

I get sorra chal
I get a red p il?

I find a telephone? -

I buy some meat?

I find'a newt 'chair?

I find some desks?

I find ,aVietruunese type- ter?
I' find a policeman?

I find some Scold wafer.

I find a coffee cup?

can I find some tea cups?
..

can I find, a tie?
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I) (To review the ways of showing past and present time.)

1. every-day
.".; this morning

3. I

PAUL GOES TO SCHOOL EVERY DAY.

PAUL WENT TO SCHOOL THIS MORNING.

I WENT TO SCHOOL THIS MOVING.

4. last night 12. they 20. every day
5. work 13. now 21. she
6. tomorrow 114. he 22. tomorrow

every day . 15. every week 23. I
8. yesterday 16. last week 24. last month,
9. next year- 17. they 25. study

10. he next week 26. every day
11. every day 19. yesterday 27. yesterday

2) (To review question 'forms in past and present time.)

1. You work every day.
2. tomorrow
3. swim

4. yesterday

DO YOU WORK EVERT DAY?

ARE YOU GOING TO WORK TOMDRRCW?

ARE YOU GOING TO SWIM TOMORROW?

DID YOU SWIM YESTERDAY?

5. he 12. tomorrow 19. -go to 'work
6. -every day 13. Paul 20. Ann
7. John 14, we 21. John and Peter
8. John land Mary 15. you 22. yesterday
9. they/ 16. play tennis .31 tomorrow

10. rest 17. yesterday 24. cook 'dinner Cn. yesterday 18.. every Monday 25. every night

26.- yesterday

3) (To review forms of "to be"
future.)

and other verbs in question formalpaat, present and

1. happy

2. yesterday

3., work

4. every day

5. sad

IS HE HAPPY?

WAS HE APPY YESTERDAY?

DID HE WORK YESTERDAY?

DOES HE WORK EVERY DAY?

IS HE SID EVERY MI?
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3) (To review forms of "t0 be" and other verbs in question fbrma, past present

.-and future.) (Ccnt'd.)

5. she 11. they 17. busy

6. they: 12. you 18. careful

7. -swim 13- stpdy 19. quiet

8. John 114. every, day ..20. he

9. yetteraay.15. tometraw 21.- now

10. angry 16. rest 22. reading

23. they

John and Mary

yesterday

26. every day

27. he

28. tomorrow

24.

2g.

4) evlew negative forms of "to be" and other verbs.)(To rev'

1. tired HE WASN'T TIRED.-
*t-

2% wait HE DIEN'T)WAIT.

3. new HE ISN'T WAITING NOW.

I. tomorrow HE ISN'T GOING. TO WAIT TOMORRai.

ri
4

5. they 11. we' Avery day 23. now

6. work L2. study 18. yesterday 214. *he

7, yesterday 13. every day 19. tomorrow -25. rest

8. every day 111. Mary 20. I 26. yesterday 1

9. John 15. you 21. she 27. every

10. yesterday 16.. now 22. we. 28. tomorrow

5) (To review positive and negative short reverses to questions in past, present

and future time

1. Did you go to Va4g-Tiii yesterday? (no) NO, I DIDN'T.

2. Is John learning Vietnamese? (yes) YES, HE IS."

3. Is Mary tired today/ (no) NO, SHE ISN'T.

4. Does Phi speak Engliah? (yes) YES, HE DOES.

Do you like tea? (yes) 16. Do you speak French? (no)

Axerwe studying French? (no) 17. Was John busy yesterday? (no)'

7. Did you rest yesterday? -(no) 1$. Is Mary going to be angry? (no) .4

8.' Does Nee study in Dalat? (yes) 19. Did they come home early? (yes).

9. Does Paul work in Saigon? (np) 20. Does Mary speak French? (n q)

10. le-John going to "work tomorrow? (yes) 21. Were they. sleeping? (m)

1. Wele the children noisy this 22. Were John and Mary tired? (yes)

morning? (yes) 23. Are wee studying grammar ? (yes)

12. Am I a teacher? 4s)

13. Did he understand you? (yes) 24. 'Do we study English at the UniVersity?(

1.14 Were they hungry? (yes) (Yee) (ft.:

15. Is it raining? (no) 25. Did you hear that noise? (no)

26. Are you going to work tom rraw?

- 116 - (Yee)
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6) (To review all types of questionomignals. Make no response to the stateisnte.)

Individilal response will probably get the best results in this drill.

1. Are you from Saigon?

2. What's your name?

3.. Do you study English at the University?

14.. Saigon.is in Vietnam. .1

14%,

5. When did Paul arrive? 15. Can you swim?

6. Do you like tea? 16. They gR to school every day.

7. Does she like. coffee?, f
17.) Are they working now? s.

8. What is a school bus ? are studying grammat now.

9. Did they understand the question? 19. Is Saigon in Ttiailard?

10. Does he speak French? 20. Must we prac ice grammarl,

.11. They speak Englith. 21. Does John in.Nha-Trang?

13.

Is Hu; in Cambodia?
,

Did EmPerOr,T4 Dtib live in India?

22.

23:

We should practice English.

Are we going to atop now?

14. Do you play tennis? 24. Can you speak Chinese?

25. You can speak French.

7) (To review* "a few, mans, a little, much,, a lot of

1. John halo three pens. JOHN HAS A FEW PENS.

2. Mary usually drinks a large amount of *MARY USUALLY DRINKS A LOT OF COFFEE.

coffee.. *
1.....A

3. I want a small amount of sugar. I WANT A LITTLE SUGAR.
,

4. He has two friends.: . 13. Mary has a large number of bottles of. ink.

5. Does John have a large\pumber of 14. People don't drink a large amount of milk

books? . in Vietnam?

6. Paul eats a large amount of bread 15. People eat a large amount of rice in

every day. Vietnam.

A 7. Petur doesn't drink a large amount 16. The students dtd,a large amount of wo

of tea. 17. A small number of students have7large

8. Children need a large amount of food. amount of money.

9. They don't have a large number of 48. Mary didn't write a large number of

pencils. letters.

10. The students have a large number of 19. He likes a large amount of milk in his

books. 20. Do you have a small number of pens?

11. John doesn't like a large amount 21. We don't have a large amour it of work today.

of sugar in his toffee. 22. Wtt don't have a large number of classes

12. Mazy has rge amount of ink. today.

40

23.
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onsd verb objects with "to" and "foe.")

1. John. I gave the book. I GAVE HIM THE BOOK.

"2. Nary. I.explained the word. I EXPIAJNED THE WORD TO HER.

3. John and Nary. I told the way to I TOLD THEM THE WAY TO THE STATION.

the station.

4\ Peter.. The bank cashed a check. THE BANK CASHED A CHECK FOR HIM.

The- policeman. John asked the time. JOHN ASKED HIM THE TINE.

6. John. Mr. Smith's going to give a bsook.

7. Me. Mary's going to make a cake.

8. Mary. Johkopened the door.

9. My friends. I always say "hello."-

10. The teacher. I did my homewCrk.

11. The students. "I explained the* lessoh.

. 'John. I describe'd fry hone.

The doctor. I'm going to .speak.

14 Paul. Ann answered the question.

15. The children. The teacher pronounced the word.

16. Mary. Mrs. Smith got a dress.

17. John and I. Paul wrote a letter.

I

1

18. The sick man. John's doing his work.

19. Ann. I sold my car.

20. The children. I asked a question.

21. My friends. I'm going to write a letter.

22., Me. My friends are going to write a latter.

(To 'review quegbfons-and answers to verbs such as "can, must, might, well, etc."

and verbs which take "do, does, did" in the quistion pattern.)

1. John can speak Vietnamese. (yes), CAN JOHN SPEAK VIETNAMESE? YES, HE

CAN.

2. Mary learns French. (no) DOES mar LEARN FRENCH? NO, SHE

DOESN'T.

3. The students might arrive late. (yes)" MIGHT THE STUDENTS ARRIVE LATE? YES,

V THEY MIGHT.

4. The teaCher must teach grammar. (yes) MUST THE TEACHER TEACH GRAMMAR? YES,

HE (SHafNUST.
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9) (To

and

L ,

review quistione and answers to verbs such.as "can, spat, might, will, etc."
verbs which take. "do, does, -did" in the, question pattern.) (dont Id.),

5. You PIUS t cora to school every day. (yes)

6. VietnareseStudents-must learn Vietnamese. (yea)
7.- Mary opened the window. (yes)

t. 8. Job closed the door. ('no)

9. You speak ,English. (yea)

10. JOhn might study tonight. (Yes),

11. Mary may ply tennis. (no)

1.2. You can speak Chinese. (no)

13. He can learn to read Chinese.

John can drive a car. (no)
We may smoke in class. (no)

16. We should help old people.

17. John will come early. (no)

18.(,They might go to Gia-Dinh. (yes)

19. They went to Gia-Dinh (no)

110. We can learn ErIgliah. (yea)

21. They must speak Vietnamese. (no)

22. John goes to school every day. (no)

23.- Mazy will be late. (no)

214. We must practice a lot. (yea)

14.

(yes)

(yes)

10) (Ton:view the use of

1. John is early. We are early.

2. John isn't hungry. Mary isn't hungry.

...

"and" rith "too" and "either:' To review the use of "but.")

JOHN IS EARLY AND WE ARE TOO.

JOHN ISN'T HUNGRY AND MOT ISN'T

ETTMR.

MARY KNOWS THE ANSWER. BUT I DON'T.3. Mary knows the answer*. I don't know
the answer. .

14. John isn't here. Mazy isn't here.

5. I can't understand him. Join can understand

6. They weer it happy. Mary wasn't happy.

7. He often sees John. I seldom see John.

8. John is early. aren't early.

9. They don't know the answer. I know the answer.
lO. He can't usually sleep. I can't usually sleep.
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10) (To review the use "end" wit "too" and "either" To review the use of

"but.") (Cont'd.)

11. John and Mary c come. Their friends can't come.

12. I didn't unde .'7ou. Mary understood you.

13. Bangkok is a b city. Saigon is a big city.
/14

14. I of-ter:go to movies. John often goes to the movies.

15. John is stu Viet ese. .hary isn't studying Vietnamese.

16. My friend arrived late. I didn't arrive late.

17. Ann isn't hungry. I'm not hungry.

18. The students are tired. The teacher is tired.

19. Mary won't be there. I will be there.

20. John lives in Michigan. Mary lives in Michigan.

21. We study in Dalat. Theyatkly in Dalat.

1.13 (To review the use of'` adverbs.) .*

1. well JOHN PLAYS TENNIS, WELL.

2. quick 'JOHN PLAYS TENNIS QUICKLY.

3. Mary MARY PLAYS TENNIS QUICKLY.

4. slow 12. a lot 20. slaw 28. splik.

5. speaks Vietnamese 13. likes Vista= '21. hard 29. allot

6. fast 14. very much 22. quick 30. work

7. virrk 15. she 23. fast 31: hard

8. they 16. they 21i. speak 32. quick

9. hard 17. a lot 25. run 33. slow

10. he 18. study 26. walk 34. fast

11. well 19. quiet 27. slow

12) (To review word-order in questions with "who, which, what, where, when."

1. John ate some curry in a restaurant.-

who? WHO ATE SOME CURRY?

what? WHAT DID JOHN EAT?

where? WHERE DID JOHN EAT SOME CURRY.

2. John sold me a book. 5. John works in.a bank.

what? who?

who?. .wherel

who(m)?
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12) (To review word-order in questions with'"who," which

(Contld.)

3. Ann saw Mary.

who?

who(m)?-

4. John sold hie car to me.

who?

what?

who(m)?

13) (To review

can not.)

1. The noise wok up the men.

2. .Johri jumped o the wall.

3. John brought er his new radio.

4. Mary thin about her mother a lot.

8. Peter o ened the

what, where, when.")

6. Ten of these students went to America

last year.

haw many/

who?

where?

when?

7: Paul visited his friend last night.'

who?

who(m)?

when?

door for Mary yesterday.

who?
what? I
who(m)?
when?

4wo-word verbs." To review whici verbs can be "split" dmi.which

4

IT WOKE THEM UP.

HE JUMPED OVER IT.

HE BROUGHT IT OVER. ' .

SHED THINKS ABOUT HER A: LOT.

5. Ann waited for Paul in the library. .

6. John put °Ends hat.

7. Mary looked up his telephone number.

8. John and I called up Peter and Paul.

9. John and Mary looked over the new school.

10. Mary took off her coat.

11. Mary looks for her books every day.

12. The new teacher get3 with the!tudents.

13. Ann put offher trip to Nha-trang.

14. Is Ann going to call on John and Mary/

15. Did John take down his telephone number?
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310 (To review ithe use of "by" With nouns and verbs.)

. 1. answer . . .

2. answer . .

3. come .

I 4. go . .

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

. letter

. smile

.r train

. boat

learn

learn
go. to

HE ANSWERED BY LETTER.,

HE ANSWERED BY SMILING.
HE CAME BY TRAIN.

JIB WENT 'BY BOAT

English study hard

new words . . . . repeat them

schoOl bus

find your address . . look in the telephone book

learn a lot listen careful347

10. find the hotel'

314.

15.

go to Honglpmg .

t4speak to me

get a degree

come to work

go home.

ask a policeman

. . plane

. . . telepho;it
A

. :study well

. . walk

1 ) (Tp review the verb patternei in statements with '"but.")

1. wants

2. wanted

3. can

HE DIDN'T GO BUT HE WANTS TO.
iiE DIDN'T GO BUT HE WANTED TO.

HE DIDN'T GO BUT HE CAN.

4. plans' 9. expected 14. hoped 20. is hoping

5. intends 10.' is SVS9ting 15. would like 21. Must
6. ;lopes 11. ,mhould 16. will try 22. migbt decide

might' 12. 11 17. needs '2.3. is going to try
8: expects 13. intending 18. has 24. wanted

can

26. wants

16) (To review the use o "it, there is, there are in subject ppeition.)

1. hot today

2. .cold yesterday-

3. book on the table

4. men in the house

IT'S Hot 'TODAY.$

IT WAS COLD YMTERDAY.

THERE' A BOOK ON THE TABLE.

THERE ARE SOIS.MDI 111 THE HOUSE.
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16) (To review the vs, of 4.11, the= is,

40,

here are" in subject position.) (Cant sd. )'
. 4'

5. for you to speak English

6. rain ieeterlay

7:' Seven o 'clock

8. a pen in the box

9. ten students in that class

10.' a lot ornoise

11. important to stu4.gtammar

12. easy for us to study, English last year

.13. always rains in the wet season

14. never snows in Vietnam

15. some bread over there

16. two pens near thit book

17. difficult to..,learli a new language

18. necessary t o p Actice a let

L9. two mi on people in Saigon

.20. Monday terday

4k 17) (To =view the urn of possessive pronouns in answer to question with "whose ?")

1. whose book (John)

2. whose books (we)

3whose book' (we)

L. whose pencil (Mary)

5. whose friend (I)

6. whose friend's (I)

7. whose coat (he)

8. whose hat (she)

9. whose shoes (your)

10. whose books (John and Mary)

Cu.
12.

whose glasses

whose shirts

,(I)

(they)

WHOSE BOOK IS THAT? IT'S JOHN'S.

VOSE BOOKSARE THOSE? mcrlayi OURS.

WHOSE, BOOK IS THAT? IT'S OURS.

- 123 -
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13. whore tea

14. whose knives

15. whose car

16. _whose brother

17. whose garden

18. whose children

19. whose mango

20. whose rulers

21. whose Louse

(she)

(we)

(he)

(we)

(Mr. Smith)

(I)

(they)

(they)



41' A

GRAMMAR LESSON THIRTY-ONE

Previous Pattern:

new Pattern:

John is old.

John is like his father:-

'4 pen is like yours. '

John looks like . Paul.

He swims like a fish .

Nine times three is

MY pronunciation is

Mary's age is

the same as

the same as

the same; as

three tiles nine.

yours.

John's:

John's address is

A bathroom is

Ann speaks

different from Mirga.Z

different from a bldrpom.

differently fro m Mali.

COMMITS -

The three patterns above are used to compare yersons or things.

1) Use Pattern A to compare things or persons which are similar to one another
but not the same.

.

2) Use Pattern 11 IO:amiare thingl-br persons which are the same. It is important
to use "the" with this Pattern before "same?" anl "as" after "same."

3) Use Pattein C to compare things or persons which are not, the same or not
similar. Use "from" after "different." Note hat if this Pattern is used wi

a verb (except "to be"), "different" becomes ' ferently" i.e., it becomes
adverb (Ann speaks differently. from Marge)

-(Ann is different from Mary.)

ORAL.DRILL-21.1

1. Mary's boots is small and red. John's book is small an

MARY'S WOK IS THE SAME AS JOHN'S.

2. Anke'hmute is "small' and clean. Betty's house is big and dirty.

ANNfS HOUSE IS DIFFERENT FROM BETTY'S.

3. John's'bOok'and nary's book are similar.' All parts of the books are similar.

JOHN'S BOOK' IS LIKE MARY'S.

red. There is no

difference?

Mary's dress is clean and new. Ann's dress is clean and new.

MARY'S DRESS IS THE SAME AS ANN4S.

1214
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There is no

difference.
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ORAL DRILL 21.1.(Contld.)4

5.1 John lOolever and

6. Mary's "shoes are b

7. Tao and tiro' is fou

8. \, This car is small

Phi's.home town is

Peter studies very

Mary is always hap

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

lb.

17.

Pattern.21b

his'father is.too.

. Ann's shoes are black.

.Thre and one is four.

but tat oneis big and new.

Kiet's home town is Hui'.

Paul,nevsp studies.

and her mother is too..

My pen is'blue. His pen is green.

Paul is tall and his father is too.

John's eyes are blue. Mary's eyes are

This bay isvahort

ac".

;ray.

at. That boy is t

Saigon is on a-river; it is a very big 4ty
on'a river; .it is a very big city too..

Theis books are thi4bk and greee. 'Those boobs iare'thick

and green.' TheXe is no difference. ,

cosN4ENT

1 and thin. 4--

Bangkok is .

1

4

', Mi coat is the same color as Yours.
' It is the same size as yours.

John *isn't the same age as Paul.

My coat is as bxown as yours.

It is as big asiours.

John isn't as old is Paul.

Use this pattern with nouns (color,

size, age, length, etc.)- Always use

"the" with this "the . . .

Maly speaks

John walks

peter works

as clearly as

as quickly as/Paua".--

as hard ak he can.

You have as

You have as

I have as

I have as

many books.

maw
mach money

mitch

as John.

as John.

aeyou.

as you._

Use this pattern with ac,jectives

(brown,' big, old, }long, newlietc.)

Always lige "as . . . as" with this

pattern.

Use this pattern with adverbs (clearly,

quickly, hard, etc.)

Always use "as . . at" with this
pattern.

Use this pattern with"muctrand
n many." Use "much" with mass-nouds.

(money, milk, water, etch.) Use "many"

with plural count-nouns (books, shoes;

shoes, pens, etc.)
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, , NORAL re= 21 . . f tr
1. length (pencil). THIS PENCIL IS THE SAME LENGTH AS THAT ONE.

2. long ..,(p.encil) THIS PENCIL IS AS LONG AS THAT ONE.

3. (book) THIS BOOK IS THE SAME THICKNESS AS THAT ONE.

4.. thick (book) THIS BOOK IS AS THICK AS 'THAT ONE.

5. price . (book) THIS BOOK IS THE SAME PRIOE AS THAT ONE.

, 6. big (book) - THIS.BOOK IS AS BIG AS THAT ONE..

7. erpensivb

8. cheap

short:-

10. quiet

11. quietly

12. 'slow'

b. 'slowly`

14 serio
15. as C son)
16. good (lesson
IT. late"- (student)

(book)

(book)

(man)

(min)

(man...speaks)

(man)

(man ..speaks)

*

ORAL DRILL 21.3 .

18. color (pen) 29. tall,. : (man)

19. price (pen)' 30'. rich (man)

20: size . (pen) 31. big,. (bed)
21. length (pen) 32. size (bed)

22. long (17) * 33. hard (bed)

23. width .(room) 34. hardness (bed).

24. wide (room) 35. soft (bed)"

25. clean (room) 36.- softness (bed)

26 kind (roor4 37. pri\cs (bed)

27. o ..-(1111T) .*:38-.- new . (bed)

28. age (man)
i e

AL

.

1. The color of xr /loupe is -;./hite. The color your house is white too.

MY HOUSE IS THE-SAME COLOR YOuRS., . .6

Your books 'a:re interesting and mine are too.

YOUR BOOKS ARE AS INTEREST G AB MINE.

John writes carefully and Mazy does too.

JOHN 41T AS CAREFULLY AS MIRY.

John has two pens. ...Mazy has two pens too.

JOHN -HAS AS 'MANY PENS AS MARY.

5.' Nary speaks clearly and John does too.

-6. John's height is six feet. Paul's height is six feet.

7. John's weight is 150 pouhds. Paul's weight is .150 pounds too.

..3gluiLs..ige is twenty-five... Paul's twenty-6 iX

9. Mazy is twenty years old. Peter is twenty years old..

10. have thrre books. You have three books too.

11. The price of the iammar books is seventy pia.stres. The price of the

pronunciation books is seventy piiitres.

12. John works hard. Paul works hard too.,

13. This book is one inch thick. That book is one inch thick.
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ORAL DRILL 21.3.(Cont'd.)

14.. The thickness of this book is one inch. The thickness of that book

is one ,inch.

15. Mary speaks quietly and John does too.

16. John is tall and Paul is too.

17. The color of my shirt is white. The color of Paul's shirt is

white too.

18. :lazy has two pounds of sugar. Ann has two, pounds of sugar.

19. Peter has thieekbooks. Pita has three books.

20. Mary studies seriously an4John does.too.

Pattern, 21c

Previous Pattern: John is as old as Mary.

New Pattern:' John is more intealigint than Mary:

. A

B

A big...licuse is more expensive. than a small 'one.

John is' more intelligent than Mary.

You speak more carefully than Mary.

You drive more carefully than Mary.

You have more money than John;

I have more money than you.
1

It.

COMMENTS

Use this pattern to express' the idea of more than."

It is very important to put the word which is being used to make a comparison in

between "more ... than."

1) Use pattern A with long adjectives (expensive, intelligent, interesting, etc.)

2) Use pattern B with long adverbs (carefully, intelligently, etc.)

3) Use pattern C with all nouns (bread, money, friends, houses, experience, etc.)

OW DRILL 21.4
)

John's house is more expensive"than Paul's.

1. Joh* house cost 40,000 piastres. Paul's hauWe costs 35,000 piastres.

JOHN'S HOUSE IS AORE EXPENSIVE THAN PAUL'S.

(or, JOHN'S HOUSE COSTS MORE THAN PAUL'S.)

ry speaks clearly. Ann speaks very clearly.

- ANN SPE:_KS WRE CLEARLY THAN MARY.

I have twenty piastres. You have ten piadtres.

I AvE icr-z mat mari YOU.
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ORAL DEVI. 21.14 (Cont'd.)

4. Peter is intelligent. Paul is very intelligent.

5. John is very careful. Mary is careful enough.

6. Mary drives carefully. John drives very carefully.

7, This book costs twenty piastres. That one costs 80 piastres.

8. T havea lot of rice. You have a little rice.

9. Vary has seven dresses. Ann has ten dresses.

10. Paul speaks loudly. Peter speaks very loudly.s.

11. f571-17eii-Bboi is interesting. This old one is very interesting.

12. John's pen is expensive. Mary's peen is very expensive.

Pattern 21d

Previdus Pattern: John is more intelligent than- Tsui.

New.Pattern: John is older than Paul.

B

Na is alder than John.

aul ).5 r.ttnp_Bill.

You are quicker than they.

That house is older than this house.

Paul works quicker than John.

John works harder than Paul.

.Marywaiks slower than Ann.

Henry looks smarter than Don.

COMMENTS

This pattern also has the same meaning as " hoe Acki"-erw to the main part
of the word.
1) Always use this pattern with words of one syllable (old, tall, new, big, small,

etc.).

2) Adverbs of one syllable add "-er° to the main part of the word. The

ending disappears (quicker,Tharder, slower, smarter, etc.).

Some words of two syllables, especially those ending in "-y" (happy, friendly,

busy, angrrr lazy) can take either this pattern (21d) or the previd6 pattern
(21c).

N.B. Use "better" instead of "good" and "well" in this pattern.

Use "vorse" instead of "bad" and "badly" in this pattern.

3)
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ORLL DRIT.L 21.5

1. old. MARY 33 OLDER THAN JOHN.

2. yovw MARY IS YOUNGER THAN JOHN.

3. goft MARY IS TIMER THAN JOHN.

4. works MARX WORKS BETTER THAN JOHN.

5. quick
6. slew
7. reads
8. learns
9. good.

10. is
11. old'
12. smart

ORAL 'DRILL 21.6

4. old
5. elori
6. good
7. happy

13. rich 21. drives 29. works
strong 22. works 30. hard-
bad 234 studies 31. quick
swims 24. writes 32. slow
plays tennis 25. sings 33. fast
speaks Vietnamese 26. loud 34. is
studies. 27. cleat 35. slow
good 28. good 36. old

37. smart

1. slow
2. slowly

3 interesting

JOHN Z:$ SUMER 'MAN PAUL.

JOHNATORKS MORE SLOW/AY THAN PAUL.
(or, JOHN WORKS SLOOR THAN PAUL.)
JOHN IS MBE INTEREST/NG THAN iLUL.

8. carefdl important 16.

usy 4 -1?.-
10. fast 14. tall 18.
11. successful 15. frequently 19.

ORAL DRILL 4.7
- -Johit 1.8-1E0-Tim. tall and Paul is too.

JOHN 15 AS TALL AS PAUL.
2114HH84$

3. Janels sister is,,,interesting. Jane is very interesting.

JANE I9 MORE -1NTEiESTVG THAN HER SISTER.

Mary is interesting and Jane is too.
MARY IS AS INTERESTING AS JAM .

This book is 80 piastres. The other book is 123 piastres.
THIS BOOK JS CHEAPER THAN THE OTHER ONE.

6. Mr Black is nice. heir. Smith is very nioe.

7. Mary is happy. Ann is very happy.

8. This lesson is easy. The other one is very easy.
9. The post office is near. The bookstore is very near;

rapidly
small '-

short ,

carelessly

24HHHHI. John, is 180 cm. tall. Mary is 160 cm. tall.

JOHN IS TALLER THAN MLRY.
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ORAt,DHILL 21.7 (Contld.)

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.'

11 18.

19.

20.

21..

22.

Pattern 21e

IMary talks fast. John talks very fast.

Mary speaks rapidly. John speaks very rapidly.

This bCok is expensive. The other one is very expensive.

They entered quietly. We entered very quietly..

Mr. Smith walks slowly. Mary walks very'slowly.

Mary is 160 cm. tall and Ann is too.

Mary is twenty-two years uld and Jars¢ is too.

John is happy and Paul is too.

John is happy. Mary is very happy.

The second lesson was easy. The first

The other exercise is diffiCult. This

one was.very easy.

one is very difficu

The other exercise is difficult and this one is .too. -

A small town is interesting. A large town is very interims ing5

Previous. Pattern:

kew Patterns

Previous Pattern:

New Pattern:,

John is more intelligent than Mary and Ann.

Re is the :m9ist intelligent.

John is older than Mary and Ann.

He is the oldest. '

This one is

That hOuse is

:the big oars go

New books coat

the

the

the

the

most expensive.

moot . beautiful.

most 'rapidly.

most money.

\r

This toll

/That one
That book

is the .biggest,

is. the smallest.

is tile newest.

These arivtheebt.
C Those are the worst.

COMMENTS

This pattern conveys the notion of "nlult"

1) Put "thy most" before words like "beautiful, expensive, rapidly, etc.)

2) Use Pattern A with long words.

3) Use Pattern B with short words.

4) Always use "the" with this pattern.

5) "Pear and "Arst" (q) are the words,to use in place of "good." and "bad". in this
pattern .

ORAL DRILL 21.8

easy... lesson THIS IS THE EASIEST IESSON.

2. difficult ... lesson. THIS IS THE MOST DIFFICULT LEbSON,
3. long ... lesson THIS IS THE LONGEST LESSON.

4. quickly ... John spoke JOHN SPOKE THEMCGT QUICKLY or,

JOHN SPOKE THE QUICREST.
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ORAL DRILL 21.8 (Cont'a.)

5. long .... lesson

6. big.... house

7. tall .... tree

8. beautiful.. garden

9. important.. person

10. careful ... student
11. he studies

12. comfortable ... chain

13. busy person

14. rapidly an airplane goes

ORAL DRILL 21.9.-

15. easy .. lesson

16. easily John learns Inetnailese

17. quietly Mary studies

18. \expensive book

19.telligent student

20. irigresting ....movie

21. clearly

22. near

23. fast ..

24°. hard

Ann speaks

John's house-

my car

he works

.rAt 26 YEARS taw -.1'41 26 YEARS OLD'

Xf. Smith MARy PAUL

Look at this picture and make up sentences of the type

shown in the example below.

1. Tell about John and Paul'. Use the word

PAUL 13 HAPPIER THAN JOHN.

2. Tell about:john arid Paul. Use the rd "old."

JOHN 13 IS OLD AS PAUL. _I-

. 3. Tell about Mr, Smith and Mary. Use the word "old."
,

MR. S2ITH IS OLDER THAN- MARY.
, .

4. Tell about John and Paul. Use the words "running ... fast."

PAUL 13 HUNNZTG FASTER THAN JOHN.

"happy."

11.
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ORAL DRILL 21.9 (Cont 'd.)

5. Tell about Mary and Mr. Smith.
6. Tell about John and Paul. Use
7. Tell about Mary and John. Use
8. Tell about lir. Smith and John.
9. Tell about Mr. Smith and -john.

10. Tell abo.ut John and Paul. Use
11.. Tell about Jrchn and Paul. Use
12. Tell ,about John and Paul. Use
13. Tell about Mary and John. Use

14. Te 1 L.abotit Mr.13mit h and John.
15. Tell about John and Paul. Use
16. Tell" about Mr. Smith and Paul.

ORLL DRILL 21.10

Use the word "tall."

the word "fat." I 4.

the word "short."

Use the word "thin."

Use the word. "thin."

the words "speaking ..

the word "told".

the word "thin "
the word "fat."

Use the word "young."

the ward. "happy."

Use the word "old."

Johns house Wiles house

Look at this picture of three houses and make up sentences '

the type shown below.

1. Tell about John's houle and Mary's house. Use the word. "old."

j0ENT'S HOUSE IS OLDER TECO MLICVS.

2. Pell about John's house and the other two houses. Use the word "old-."

3H HOUSE 13 DIE OLDEST.

3. Tell about Ann's house and the other two houses. Use the word "expensive."

AO'S HOUSE TS TE NOST EXPENSIVE.

4. 2611 about John's house and the other6d'houses. Use the word. "small."

JOTS HOU3E 1S TBE SMALLEST.

- 132 -
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ORAL DRILL 21.10 (Contd.)

40-

5. Tell' about Ann's house and the other two

6. Tell about Ann's house and the other two

7. Tell about John's house and Mary's house.

8.- Tell about-Ann's house and John's house.

9. Tell about Ann's house and the other two

10. Till.about Ann's house and John's house.

11. Tell about Ann's,house and the two other

12. Tell about Ann's house and thetwo.other

13. Tell tout John.'s house and Mary's house

14. Tell about Mary's house and Ann's houte.

,15. Tell about John's house-andMary's house

16. Tell about Mary's house and Ann's house.

17. Tell about Ann's house aril the other two

18. Tell about Ann's house and Mary's house.

19. Tell about Ann's house and the other two

20. Tell about Mary's house and 4Ohn's house

21. Tell about Ann's house and the other two

4

Nf

houses.' Use the word "new."

houses. 'Use the word "expensive."

Use the word "dirty."

Use the word "big."

houses. Use the ward
Use the 'word "new."

houses. Use the ward "new."

houses. Use the word "modern."

. Use the word "small."

Use the word "simple."

. Use the word "untidy."

Use the word "ordinary."

houses. Use the word "well-kept."

Use the word "tall."

houses. Use the word "tall."

. Use the word "clean."

houses. Use the word "beautiful."

"big."
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Previous Pattern:

New Pattern:

A

%

GRAMMAR I2SSON TWENTY-TWO

I know the boy.

I know the bob that we helped.

I know the boy that helped us.'

I know the boy that we spoke to.

I can see the man that we like.

John likes the people that he teaches.

Mary is talking to the m&n, she works for.

B

\

I know the boy that spoke to us.

I can see the man that likes us.

John likes the people that teach him.

Mary is talking to the man that works
for her.

COMMENTS

Vietnamese and English structures are parallel in these two patterns.

There are some problems, however, which are. listed below:

1) Remember to make the verb agreetwith the person with which it is associated, e.g.,

"John likes the people that he teaches" and "John likes the people that teach

him."

"2) When a pronoun
"I can .see the

3) It is possible

sentences:

146

comes in the object position, it must take the object form, e.g.,
ilium that we like." and "I can see the man that likes

to use other words b "that" in joining these kinds of

Use "that

Ulm_ "which"

-.'tse "who"

or both persons and things.

r things, only.

for persona .

) "Whose" mast be used when ownershic or conneotion with a person isexpressed in
this pattern, e.g.,

"I know. the boy whose pen was lost."

"I like the boy whose father is a teacher."

N.B. The use of "whom" will, be seen later.

ORAL DRILL 22.1

1. The boy spoke to me. Do you know the boy?
NO, I DON'T KNOW BOY THAT SPOKE TO YOU.

B

A

A

.2. The boy spoke to me. Do you. know the boy?

NO, I DON'T IOIN THE BOY YOU SPOKE TO.

3. The book describes Nha-trimg. Did. yoti read it?

NO, I DIDN'T THE BOOK TEAT DESCRIBES NHA-TRAM.

4. Mr. Smith talked about a book. Did you read it.

NO, I DIDN'T READ THE BOOK TERIT MR. SMITH TALKED r' BOUT.

a -
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ORAL DRILL 22.1 (Cont'd.)

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

18.

19.

John bought a car. Did you see the oar? A
A oar stopped at your house. Did you see the car?

The temple is 300 years old. Is this the temple?'

JOhn likes the temple-. Is'this the temple? A

The man spoke to you.) Is Mr. Smith the man? B

You spoke to a man. Is Mr: Smith the man? A
I told you about the book. Did you read the book?

This book tells about the history of Vietnam. Did

Mr. Campbell. Did she talk to him? A

Mr. Campbell._ Did he talk to her? B

The girl speaks Vietnamese. Did you meet the 12

The boy lives in this house. Do you know the boy? B

The buy's father lives in this house. Do you know the boy?

The boy livesdn this house. Do you know the boy? B

The girl's father is a doctor. Do you know the girl? A

20. The boy's father is living in Hu i% .Mid you talk to the boy?

ORAL DRILL f2.2

A
yot4 read the took?

,

4

A

. The girl spoke to me. Where is she from?

THE GIRL THAT SPOKE TO YOU IS FROM PHU-W6C.

2. The man has the books. Who is he? (Mr. Smith)

THE MAN WHO HAS. THE BOOKS IS

3. The books'beed new.covers.',HoW much do the hooka cost? (40 piastre

THE BOOKS THAT'WEED NEW 00 VERB COST 40 PIASTRES.

A

4.. The teachers teach your class. Where are they? (upstairs)

5. The student can speak five languages. Who met him? (John)

6. I need a book. How much does it oast? (40 piastres)

7. A house big enough for five' people. Who found it? (Mary)

8. Aknife sharp enough to cut this string? Who has it? (Ann)

9.- The teacher teaches your class. Where is he? (In the next room)

10. The book with the green cover. Where is it? (On the table)

Pattern 22b.

A

B

C

D

We studied for
W4 studied for

two hours.
three .months.

We studied
We studied

during
durim the lesson.

the evening.

We studied when
We studied when

the lesson began.'
we were at the Faculty of Pedagogy.

WI studied while it was raining.

We studied while they were playing.
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littera $2b (Contld.)

COMM
1) Alamos us, "for" with expressions like "two hours, six weeks, a dey; etc." (A)

2) Always use "durineulth expro=ione like "the evening, the lesson, the party,

the rsiziy season, etc." (B)

3) Use "when" 'and "While" with explressio like"the lesson began, we were at the

lioulty of Pedagogy, it was raining, they were playing, etc." (p ani/D)

H

How lone did you study? (For) one hour.
" ten minutes.

_
. .

" several days.

When did you study? During dinner,

.
. During the cool session.

During the concert.

During the afternoon. .

.

I was studying when the telephone ram. .

,

The -telephone rang when I was studyUg.

While I was stuff the telephone rang. NA. .'
. ,

"
The telephone rank/v/14V wits.stuely

4) ''.,Zu_sfis,Y,Ssa-ntors.'"iit answer to ometions with "Novi long?"
I)" Tou may not twait "cturine,

TE)

in answer to questiOns with "When?" in this pattern. (1)

6)

7)

J

"When4" in example G, `indicates the occurrence of the action that follows.

" can only be used when the action which follows it lasts for some time.

The form "was /were/ plus -ing" indicates that an action lasted for, some time in
past.

ORAL DRILL 22.3

1. two hours.

. 2. the summer

3. several days

4. the lesson

I WORKED HARD PORNO HOURS,

I WORKED HARD mum THE SUM ER.
IWRICED AHD FOR SEVERAL DLX3.

I WORKED HARD DURING THE LESSON.

5. the-night 8. the morning 11. six years
6. three weeks 9. a few minutes 12. the LW,/
7. many years 10. the war 13. my vacation

ORAL DRILL

14.

15,

161

7:Pot,

1. When do you usually etude (the evening) is USUALLY STUDY DURING THE EVENING.
2. low long did-you study/ ':.(one hour) $TUD1ED FOR HOUR. .-

3. When did John rest? (afternoon) JOMV RIOTED DM% TEE AFTERNOON.

4.. When did Nary see John? (the morning)

'5. How long did.yoU., work? (two hours)

6. When did you do your home work? (lunch)
7. How lohg can you work today? (fcur hours)

O. How long are you going to study tonight? (two hours)
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ORAL DRILL 22.4 (Contld.)

9. When did you go to Deist? :.(cool)

10. How long did it rain last night?' (twenty. minutes)

11. How long did you practice? (ten minutes)

ORAL DIIU 22.5.

(Ms teacher should give the stimulus. The 'pupils should make

answer.. Individual response will probably ge.ebest,results)

4.

5
6.

9.

1.

2.

3.

He

He

He

He

He

He dame

He came
He came

duiing

when
while

spoke for
studied for .

stadiet-dyring. . .

studied while . .

entered while . . .

began to study When . .

-

Pattern 22o .

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

up an appropriate

HE CAME DURING LUNCH.

HE CAMS WHEN I CALLED HIM.
WILE AS EATI1U.

-

.1tosit ror
waited for

He worked during. . .

He was working. while.

I saw him when . . .

I talked. to him for .

Positive and Negative Statements

I know who sees 11417.

I. know who

He doesn't remember where he bought it.

I didn't ask him how many students go to the University.

WIAJ M here.

I know who, Mary sees-.

I remember whom I talked to.

I believed what he told me.

I don't know when the train leaves.

.
He didn't tell me how much money you need.

r
COMMENTS

1) Pattern A is very close to Vietnamese structure.
4

2) Pattern B is not the same as Vietnamese. Do .not put words like "who, what, when,

how, mudh, eto." at the end of sentences in this pattern.

ORAL DPTT.T.- 22.6

1. Iliknow the man.. He sees Mary (who) 'I KNOW THE MAN WHO SEES MARY.

2. I know the maxi. Mary sees him.(who) I KNOW THE MAN WHOM) MAX SEES.

3. John was here. I know he was here.(who) I KNOW WHO WAS HERE.

4. told me he was siCk. I didn't I DIDN'T MAUVE WELT HE TOLD ME.

baileys ho was sick. (what)

5. 'IL; toll mu you need 80 piastres.

zuh)

HE TOLD NZ HOW MUCH MONEY YOU NEED.
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ORAL DRILL 22.6 (Co' d.)

I remembered I talked to John. (who)

I expIa,ined. John'S iother:was sick. (whose)

I didn't ask him the number of ,,etudgents at the University. (how many)

I won't forget that you want the book with the red cover. (which) c

He can tell me that 1100 students go` to the, University. (how ;any)

John is looking at Mary. L know him. (who)

Mary,ii looking-at John. I know him.. (who)
The train will leave Akt 5 o'clock. I,,don't know the time it \rill leaye. (when)

The time is ten/ o clod. I don't 1chow the time is, ten 81 clock. (what)
He toldlme COMiu was in the south of Vietnam. (where)

;
` °ORAL DRILL 22.7 ,

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
.12.
13.

.142
15.

1. He sent some books to you. I know how mater.
I KNOW HOW MANY BOOKS HE SENT TO .YOU.

2. He went to Long-Xuyin. I 'asked how often.

I ASKED HOW OFTEN HE WENT TO LONG-XtrliN.

-3. Ore answer is corriet. I don't know which.

I DON'T KNOW WHICH ANSWER 3p CORRECT.

4....,4 person was here. I don't know who.

I DON'T KNOW WHO WAS HERE.:

5.- He grants a .book. I don't remember which.

6.. Something is on the table. I 'don't knoe what.
_ A pen-is. on my desk.. I don't kno414 whose.

.

8. Some students came to the Faculty of Pedagogy. They know hod many,
9. John didn't. go to Binh :-Dinh. I asked him why.

419' He visited a person,yesterday. I don't know who.

11. His friend has a lot" of moray. He told me `haw, much.

12. He wanted to go. to Hug. He told me why.
. .

13. A lot of students s-4-,.cry English. I don't know how many.
14. Ore house is the best, Idon't know which.
15: He wanted a book. I don't remember which.

Pattern 22d.
Question plizs Included Statement equals Question,

1
Do you know

Can you t,eli

Did you see.
Does he' know

Do you know

DO you know

Do. you know

2

'what time it is?

me where the station is?. .

where John.went? 4.
where John went
who he

who that girl is?

where he is from?



COMMENTS

This is not really a new pattern, but the question form of the prey

1) In this pattern the question is contained in the first part of

2) Do not repeat the 'question in the second part of the utterance
do not say "Do you know what time ip it?" This is wrong.

3) Notice the different patterns-in the two kinds of questions:

Simple question: "What time is 'it?"

Complex question: "Do you know what time it is?"

4) Remember that in English the question 'signal always comes at the teginnirr.

ORAL DRILL 22.8

1. I know where he is fom.

2- Ile knows who he is.

3. They, asked. him where, his mother

ous pattern.

he utterance. (1)

2) i.e.,

was.

4. Mary asked him how his father was.

Pattern 22e

5. I. know where he lives.'

6.

7-

8

9
10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.
18.
19.
20.

DO YOU KNOW WHERE IS FROM?

DOES IS KNOW WHO IS?,

DID THEY ASK HIM WERE HIJ MOTHER
WAS?

DIEL"MARY An HIM HOW H] FATHER WAS?

John knows how old Mr. Smith p.

Mazy knout who John saw last night.

I 'know. what time it is..

He can remember what the teacher said.

They asked him, where he went.

.John knows how, tall this building is.

Mary knows, how rich those People are..

We knew what the result of the examination

You remembered Which lesdon we studied.

They asked John wifek011.3 went.

He knows whose .,book that is.

I know whose pen this is

They ask which .train he took.

*Joh;t asked, him who the teacher was.

They know where John ig.

Are you ,from Saigon or Hod? I'm from Hue.

Do you .speak English or French? I speak English.

Is it Wednebday or Thursday today? It's Wednesday.

Did you go home 2z did you go to the movies' ?" :,I went to the movies.
-.
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COMMENTS

"Or" in this pattern is equivalent to the Vietnamese "hay la.,"

.1) Listen carefully to questions with "or."

2) Do not answer "yes" or "no" to thiskind of question.

ORAL DRILL 22.9 '

(Individual response will probably get the best results injhis drill. The

teacher should makeup queationi to fit the.circunstances of the students in

th'adlass.)

1. DO we speak Vietnamese or Cambodian in Vietnam? WE SPEAK VIETNAMESE.

2. Is it January or February this month? ITtS FEBRUARY.

3. Are you from Nha-trang or from Dalat: IIM FROM DALATi

4: Is Saigon or Hue the capital of Vietnam?

5. Are you studying English or French?

61 Are you going to be a teacher or a doctor?

7. Are yoU going to teach in Saigon or in the country?

8. Is Tay Ninh in Vietnam or Cambodia?

9. Can you understand English or French?

10. Do people in Saigon Oreak "Vietnamese or Thai?

11. Are you a-student or a teacher?

12. Is India in Elfrope or in Asia?

15. Lie you sick or Well?

14. Is Bangle -6k the capital of Thailand or Burma?

., 15. Can you speak English or French?

ORAL DRILL 22.10

(To"practioenegative.responsei to questions, with "Or.")

1. Is Phi from Can -thd or Mi-Tho?

KNOW -WHERE HE IS FROM.

2. Is he twenty-fou;,or twenty-five years old?

I DON'T KNOW HOW OLD HE 13.

3. Did. John car stop or did ..Paul's car stop?. .

I DON'T KNooliiHOSE CAR STOPPED.

4. Did she meet John's .father or Paul's father?

I DON'T KNOW WHOSE FATHER SHE MET.
. .

5. Is'ihis answer correct or is that answer correct?

I DON'T KNOW WHICH ANSWER IS OORRtOT..
N I.

6. Was Ann here orwas Betty here?

7. Is he a teacher or .s he a doctor?

8. Did,ten:people-come to.: the party or did twelve people come?

9. Did the doctor come or aid the policeman comp?.

10. Was he here yeeterday or was he here last week?
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ORAL DRILL 22.10 (cont'd.)

-11. Is it 30 kilometers or is it 40 kilometers to liin-Hoi?

12. Is your friend at home or is he at the movies?

13., Xs that Paul or is it John?

14. 'Does he want to learn English or does he want to learn French?

15. Did they come here at ten o'clock or nine o'clock.

16. Did they come by bus or by taxi?

17. Is this John's book or is it Mary's book?

18. Does he live irk Gia..11)inh or Chdldn?

.19, Did they 'arrive on Wednesday or Thursday?
20. Is that Hr.,* Smith's house or is it Mr. Campbell's house?

21. Is,John happy or is he sad?

22:, Does he have two brothers or three brothers?
23. Does this: bus go to Saigon or doesthat bus go to Saigon?
24.. Did Paul fail his examination or did John fail?
25. Is that Ann's car -or is that John's car?

ORAL IIRILL 22:11

1. -What did he- tell them? I don't 1410

/-i DON'T KNOW WHAT BE TOLD THEM.

2. What did buy? I don't know . . . .

I DON'T KNOW WHAT-BE BOUGHT.

3, Whose book did he find? Do you remember . . ?

DO YOU WAGRUMWHOSE BOOK HE FOUND?

4. Who did you meet there? Do youLxemember% . ?

DO YOU BEI-EMBER WHO YOU MET THERE?

5. How far is Kontum from here? don't know . . .

6. What did he do? I don't know

Z. When-ishe going to come? I don't know .

8. What is his name? Do you know . . . ?

9. What class is he in? Who knows. . . ?

10. What did they do? They didn't say . . . '

11. How old is she? Do you know 9

12. Where is the new student from? Do yoUknow . . . ?

13. When is he going to come? He didn't say .

14. Who is he? I don't know . . . .

15. How many friends dotes he have? I don't know . .

16. Why axe they going to come here? I don't know .

17,.' What does this word mean? I don't know . . .

18. When are they going to leave? I don't know . .

19. Where is it? I don't know . . .
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ORAL DRILL.22:11 (Cont'd.)

20. Where are they? Who knows . . . ?

21. What did hey do? I don't know . . .

22. How far is it from here to Binh Dinh? Who knows 7

23. How many students are there, in Vietnam? Who knows . ?

24. Why wasn't the pupil happy? Who know . . ?

25. How many mangos did you buy? Do you remember . .0?

26. Where is the highest mountain in Vietnam? Who knows

27. Which book did John want?.Do you remember . . . ?

28. Who is that studeht? Do you know,. . . ?

29. What is his name ? I don't know . . .

30. How old is this? I don't know . . .

31. How old is that? Do you know . . . ?

32. When are they going to leave? I'm not sure .

33. Where did they go? Do you know . . . ?

34. When did they come? I don't know . . .

35. .Where is the post office? Can you tell me . .

36. How old is that building? I don't know . .

37. Why axe those people waiting? I don't blow .

38. What time is it? Can you tell we . . . ?

39. What subject does he teach? I don't know . .

40. When did they go? Do you know . . . ?
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Pattern 23a

GRADDIAR LESSON TIMMY-THREE

I think (that) John. likes Mazy.

I know (that) Mary likes John.

I-hCpe (that).-Krv-Setitokt-4.-14,141*

I imagine (that) he's better now

I beiteve "-(that) he's better now.

c
.4, drew ... 44.0 ,...10,111 S. -*** -

I) With the above verbs the word. "that" may be included or left out' -- the
of the sentenoes does not change.

2) Do not say "r want t4at . . this is wrong.
"I want to . e.g., "I want. to go." or "

The or.itrect pattern' for

"I.uent John to go."

meaning

ORAL DRILL 23.1 (Students should be encouraged. to omit ."that" in this exercise.)

VI: Is he tired.? (think)

2.' _Should we practice'.S. IA. (think) .

3. tomorroifl. 4hope)

4. 15: Mr. Smith ill

5. Did john-ifoine-ireiite14.44;" "(imagine)

6. viii' yOu pass your, examination- (hqte)
7. Is Mary happy? (think)

8: Does Nat learn English? (belielre)

9. Did to understand what I said? (think)

lop.. le John intelligent? ,(imagine).

11., Must we practice grammar a lOt? (think)

12. Does *John feel well? ( think)

13. Will Mary come to dinner?" (hope)
14. Did. Phi study at the Faculty of Pedagogy?

ORAL DRILL 23.2

fTRZNK RE Z3.
I THINK wt SHOULD.

I ROPE IT WILL.
'I RELIEVE HIt IS.

.(believe.1)

1. oari Mid CAN SPEAK VIETNAMEgE.

2. t MEN THINKS SE CAN SPEAK' VIETNIMESt.
ti

3: ..wants JOHN WANTS TO SPEAK VIETNAMESE.
. .

4. likes JOHN LIKES TO SPEAK VIETNAMESE.

5.. imagines ...TaffU IMAGINES HE CAN spni4ivriumm.

6. wants .

7.' must

8.

9.

10.

11.

can

6inks
likes

needs

12. shouli

13. can

14. 'hopes'

15. imagine a

16. must

17. will

18.

19.

,00 811

believe 25.
must

can

20.

21.

22.

23.

imagines
hopes
wants
likes

26.

27.

28.
29.

knows
believes

thinks

'gents
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Pattern 23b

PrevioUs Pattern:

New Pattern:--\

I

I have

lived in Saigon for two years.

lived in Saigon for two years.

r

"Pasto the "

B

4

"Simple past"

I

Paul

Miry

have studiad

has studied
has .-)opened

'has learned

English for six years.
for six years.

the window.
Thai in six months.

I

Nola

Paul

Mary

studied

studied

opened

learned

English far six years:

for six years.

the window.

Thai in six months.

COMMENTS

The sentence:lin both Boi A and Box B refer to actions in alt time.
;past ..tenses.

The type of sentence in Box B has

We use the tense in Box A when we

to the present. For examples

"I live, in Saigon for two years."

"I

)

a)

3)

4)

They. are both

already been studied (Lesson 11).

want to bring the action we are speekilig about

"I lived in Saigon for two years, but I am

not living there ntirw,",

ve lived in Saigon for two years." "I- have lived in Saigon for two years,
and I am still living the

"Have /has ..-ed" "for" time phrase (two

show past time pp to the present.

Do Asa use "have/has -ed" with words

except with the word "sine."

days, three Years, etc.) is

like "yesterday, list 'year,

used to

etc."

The use of "havt/has" in this construction is a pure structural device and,bas

no connection with the ordinary use 'of "to have" meandreposseselorrt6*(sci

The second word in the verb phrase is often sailed the "past participle,"

(studied, 'opened, learned, ete.), but in this book it will be called "-ed form

of the.verb."

ORAL DRILL 23.3 (To drill the use of "for" ath "sinee.")

1. three hours I HAVE STUD= FOR MIRES HOURS.

2: yesterday I HAVE STUDIED SINCE YESTERDAY.

I HIVE STUDIED FORM D.L. M3. two days

4.. last week

5. three week*
6. five hours
7. six months

8. last night

9. last year

- I WE STUDIED SINCE LAST WEEK.

10. *two years
11. the hot seas/n
12. twenty minutes

13. noon

14. half an hour

15. breakfast 20. ten days

16. yesterday 21. this morning

17. three days 22. last summer

18. last week 23. yesterday

19. five minutes 24. two months
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Pattern 231s'

Short _forme

[eiv] I've, studied.

_Ivy] Yo've worked.
thizIA Bete *Lted.

[sit] She's played.

[its] It's stopped.

We've tried.

Eyuvi Ycu've cooked.
veils] The y'79 walked.

. This IS not really

Negative farms

I

You
He

She

It

we
You
They

haven't Studied:
' haven't worked.

hasn't waited.

hasn't played.

'hasn't stopped.

haven't tried.

haven't cooked.

haven't walked.

[hasvnt]

[hievnt]

[hesznt]

[ t]

t]

[hkevnt]

[hervnt]

[I,Arvnt]

MOMS
1

anew pattern but a combination of pettekas already studied.
1) Use these short fcr ms. in all but the most formal situatiuns.

ORAL DRILL 23.4 (Keep all the sentences in past time. Use both "...ed"
"have/has ...ed" tenses.)

and

1. now I HAVE STUDIED YORTHREE HOURS Now.
2. yesterday I STUDIED FOR THREE HOURS YESTERDAY.
3. last night I STUDIED FOR THREE HOURS LAST NIGHT.

4.

5.

6.

7.

now

last week

yesterday
now

8. last Monday
9. before dinner

10. after lunch
11. now

fi

the day-before yesterday

last night

when I was in the library

before going home

now

ORAL DRILL 23.5

1. study I'VE STUDIED.

2. he HE'S STUDIED.
3. they THEY'VE STUDIED.

4. work THEY'VE WORKED.

5. wait 10. they 15. she 20. we
6. I 11. try 16. you 21. he

7 you 12.' I 17. we 22. they
8. he 13. he 16. he 23. she

9. she 14. We 19. play 24. I

ORAL DRILL 23.6

1. they TREY HAVEN'T RESTED.

2. I I HAVEN'T RESTED.

3. he BE HASN'T TESTED.

4. worked HE HASN'T WORKED.
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ORAL DRILL 23.6 (Contld.)

5. they 8. we 11. like 14. you 17. want 20. you 23. we

6. you 06 I 12. she 15. they 18. we 21. they 24. she
7. shi 10.* wait 13. we 16. I 19. he 22. he 25. I

ORAL DR/LL 23.7

1. ago

2. for six months now

3. two years now

4.

. 5. last year

6. for three weeks now

7. in 1958

8. for three years now
9. ago

ORAL DRILL 23.8

1. ,Nam is a good student.

NAM IS A GOOD STUDENT.

ago

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

10.

I LIVED IN SAIGON A YEAR AGO.

I HAVE LIVED IN SAIGON FOR SIX 1.1017M NOW.

I HAVE LIVED IN SAIGON FOR TWO YEA NOW.

I Lora) IN SAIGON TWO YEABS AGO.

10. work

11. for a year now
12. in 1959

13. for ten months now

14. ago

15.

16.

17.

18.

last year

last summer
for two years now

ago
19. for six weeks, now

(pass ... many examinations)

HE HAS PASSM MANY EL.MEILLTIONS.

2. Nham speaks English very well.

NHiM SPEAKS ENGLISH VERY WELL.

3. John speaks Vietnamese very well.

JOHN SPEARS VIETNAMESE VERY WELL.

(practice,... a lot)

SEE HAS PRACTICED A LOT.

(work ... very hard),

EG HAS WO .04. VERY HARD.

Maw is a fast reader. (finish ... a lot of books)'

My friend is a poor student. (fail ... his examinations)
John is good at languages. (learn ... a lot)

?1y brother is good at music: (play ... in a lot of concerts)

Mary feels sleepy.

I like television.

Tuin is very clever.

(open ... the window)

(watch..: it a lot) .

.(pass ... all his examinations easily)
11.. John is grateful because I helped'him. (thank ... me a lot)
12. Ann is cold. (close ... the w)

13. Betty is a gocd cook. (cook ... nice food very often)

14. Paul is tired. (rest ... all morning)

15. Mr. Smith likes to travel. (visit ... many countries)

Pattern 23d

Previous Pattern: Did you wait a long time?

Have you waited a lesng time?New Pattern:
Yes, I dii.

Yes, I have.

Have you finished studying?
Have you finished working?

Has he studied Vietnamese ?;'

Has he studied English?

Have, you ever visited Hue'?

Have you ever visited Tiiy-Minh?

Yes, I have.
No, I haven't.

Yes, he has.

No, he hasn't.

Y'.13, I have -.

No, X haven't.
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PAMLNTS

The question-form of this pattern is made by reversing the first two words of the
statement form.

In ths short responses, both negative and positive, it is not necessary-to repeat the
main verb.

ORAL D911:fi 25.9

1. Have they finished their dinner? (yes) YES, THEY HAVE.
2. Haveyou ever studied Freitch? (no) NO, ,I HAVEN'T
3. Has John rested? (yes) YES, HE BAS.

4. Has it stopped raining? (no) NO, IT HASN'T.

5. Has John rested for an hour? (yes) 11. Have the children returned? (no)
6. H8.70 the new students arrived ?(no) 12. Have they finished their work? (yea)

7. .Eas she finished her work? (no) 13. Has John passed his examination? (yes)
8. Have we started a new lesson? (no) 14. Has mother cooked dinner? (no)
9. Has it stopped raining? (yes) 15. Have you ever sttdied French? (no)

10. Have John ani Mary waited for
a long time? yes)

16. Have you ever' watohed television? (yes)

ORAL DRILL 23.10

1. Did you uniersIand what I said?

2. Can they spekeEnglish? (yes)

3. Are John and Mary ready? (no)

4. I can speak Vietnamese.

(yes) YES, I DID.

YES, THEY CAN.
NO, TEEY ABEN'T.

no response

6. Have John and Mary ever studied French?
7. Will you go to Biin-Hia tomorrow? (no)

8. Is it going to snow next week?' (no)
9. Have you ever slacked a pipe? (no)

10. Are ve learning French now? (no)

11. It's hot today.

12. Has John ever listened to Vietnamese music?

13. Did you to Long-XArcn last week? (no)

14. Can you understand the questions? (yes)

15. You can understand the-questions,

16. Are we going to study lesson twenty-four?

17. Have we studied lesson twenty-tWo? (yes)

18., Did we study lesson ten? (yes)

19. Have they ever watched Vietnamese opera? (yes)

Je. Has it rained since last week? (yes/no)

21. It rained yesterday.
22. Ark you a student? (yes)

23. Did you via it your friend yesterday? (no)
24., ire you going to'visit your friend tomorrow? (no)
25. Have we studied lesson twelve? (yes)

26. We have studied lesson twenty-one*.

27. Am I hashing you Vietnamese?
28. 10 it raining now?
29. Have we finished the lesson/
30. This exercise is easy.

(Yes)

(yes)

yes)

1 Ei (3
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Pattern 23e

Previous Pattern: I have waited.

New Pattern: I have stood.

eat

teach

ate

taught

HAVE EATEN

'HAS TAUGHT

I have eaten my dinner.

Mr. Smith has taught us grammar for a long time
now.

stani stood HAVE STOOD ThOse students have stood there all morning. u.

rti.t, ran HAS RUU "Where's JcbnD' "He's run home."

drive- droye HAVE DRIVEN John and Mar; have driven 400 kms.

swim swam HAVE SWUM Swimming in the river is dangerous; but Ngm and
Kist hive swum there often.

read read 'HAVE MAD I have read a lot of books since I came to'the

University.

sleep slept HAS SIM:T "Ise John tired?" "Yes, he has slept all mormine.

sit sat HAVE SAT I have sat here for two hours.

find found HAS FOUND John has found his bock.

keep kept HAVE KEPT John and Mary have kept their books in a small

cupboard.

buy bought HAVE BOUGHT They have bought a new .dress for Mary.

build. built HIVE BUILT They have built a new house in Gia-Dinh.

sell sold HAVE SOLD We have sold our car.

COMMENTS

Ths usual form of the participle' is "..-ed." Some, ''however, take different forms,

often referred to as "irregular." The only way to learn these "irregular" forms is

to practice using +hem as much as possible.

OR1L DRILL 23.11

1. I.ate my breakfast this morning.

I ATE MY BREAKAST THIS MORNING BUT I HAVEN'T EATEN SINCE.

2. I taught English five years ago.

I TAUGHT MUSH FIVE 'SAES *GO BUT I HAVEN'T TLUGHT IT SINCE.

I stood in line to see "Shane" last year.

I STOOD IN LINE TO SEE "SHANE" LaST YEAR, BUT IJELVEN'T STOOD IN

LIVE num.

4. 1 ran in the SEAP Olympic games in 1959. 12.

5. 1 drove a oar'when I was in Saigon. 13.

- lw
0. .. swam in tl,a river when I was a child.

7.
_
read a lot of books-when I was at College. 14.

8. 1 slept from ten last night to eight this morning.

9. 1 sat an your chair yesterday.

10. I found some moray in the street last year.

11. I kept my birds when 1 was a child.
- 148 -
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I bought some mangos yesterday-

I ate some durian when I was
in Baria.

I taught French in 1957.
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GRAM AR 1aSON norrr-Foo.
Pattern 24a

Previous Pattern: fire destroyed the building.

New Pattern: he building was destroyed.

Stadehts, are examined before they can enter the Faculty of-Pedaiogy.

The do,Ir was opened.

A lot of-new roads are being built in Vietnam.

Several of these new roads will be finished next year.

Two new bridges. were completed near Saigon in 1960.

The students should be taught to speak English.

I was born in Hue.

COMMEMS

1) In this pattern we say that the subject receivesthe.action.

2) All tenses may be used in this 'pattern, but the -ed form or "participle" remains

invariable. (e.g., finisted, opened, ,examined, etc.)

3) Do not say "I born." The correct pattern is "I was born.".

4.

1.

2.

3.

She taught the pupils.

She, 000ked the rioe. THE RICE WAS COCKED.

H© built the house. THE HOUSE WAS BUILT.

They opened the windcy; TA WINDCW WAS OPENED.

13. sold the books.

5. They taught English. 1 Mary closed the windows.

6. You read the letter. / 15. We learned. the lesson.

7. John. drove th car- 16. They cleaned the room.

8. Ann ate the t. 17. He painted the walls.

9. I reeivad he leters. 18. They translated the book.

10. He found moneY. 19. We stopped the bus.

11. We kept tAkeys. 20. She washed the olothes.

12. They bought the house.

OPAL DRILL 24.2

4.

1. They are translating the book. TI WOK IS BEL:G. TRANSLATED.
2. Ann i3 eating the meat. Ti E ::.EaT 13 JoITZ .MN.

3. John is d*ving the car. THE C11.3 13 MING DRIVEN.

They are e...ching English. lo. They are cleaning tr.m. r-om.

5. You are the letter. 11. Jahn is sollin;.: th:!1:o-ks.

6. They az, cuAng thy_ ousc. 12. We ar_ learning ..esson.

7. Srie i3 the papila. 13. Shs iJ washing the ,-.1.;ths.

d. iLlry i cln5ing the .,andos. 14. They are watc_ing t e a gn.

9. He is pillnting the w.Alls. 15. You ar reading th, letter.
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CRLL DRILL 24.3

1. They should study English.

2.- We speak English.

3. They are going to open the

windows.

4. Be drove the oar.

Weliare practieing gwenmar

g. The learn pronunciation.

7. They are learning pronunciation:

8. They learned lironunoiation.

9. He will Stop the train.

10. I must cross the river.

11. Mary can learn Vietnamese.

Patter: 24b

Previous Pattern:

New Pattern:

ENGLISH SHOULD BE STUDIED.

ENGLISH IS mica.
THE WINDOWS IRS GOING TO BE OPENED.

'THE art WAS DRIVEN.

12. John is going to sell the car.

13. Mary sold. her watoh.

14. Ann buys rioe.

15. The policeman is watching the boys.

16. I opened the door.

17. They hive opened their books.

18. He has closed the windowo.

t.

John opened the door.

The door wee opened by John.

The letter was read by me.

The students are being taught by him.

They will be instructed by John.

The door was opened by the wind.

The house was bought by us.

These lessons have been finished by the students.

This pattern is

In this pattern
person or thing

1) To identify
is used:

'COMMENTS

very similar to Pattern 24a.

the subjeot receives tine action (as in Pattern 24 a), however,

which performs the action is identified.

the performer of the aotion in this pattern the following sequenoe

4

Subioct (receive*? action) , verb 13x

by
performer of the acti c n.;

The house was bought U3
....-

2) When using pronouns after "by," use the object form (me, him, hr.-7, us, them).

ORAL DELL 24.4

1. Wa studied lesson twenty-three LESSON TWENTY-THREE WAS STUDIED BY:US

yesterday. YESTERDAY.

2. Mary is cleaning the bedroom. THE BEDROOM IS BEING CLEAVED DY A 1.

3. The teacher is going to 'prepare THE LESSON IS GOING TO BE 1"FP BY
the lesson. THE TEACHER.

The Emperor of Vietnam built TON WERE BUILT IN HUg BY THE ENPFROE9

OF ViETNAM.tombs in Hue.
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ORAL DRILL 24.4 (Cont'd.)

5. John received a letter. 13: Mary,opened the door.

6. The teacher examined the students 14. My dog ate that meat.

last week. 15. The teacher is going to explaiA
7. Dr. Yates is going to open the course. the problem.

8. The painters are painting the house. 16. The village4Sbllilt that road.
9. The river floods the rice fields.

every year.

17. 'The students composed a new song.

10. The Dean will give the students 18. Ann closed the windoW.

their degrees. 19. Charles Dickens wrote "A Tale of
11. Marconi Invented the radio. Two Citiels."

12. Columbus diScovered America.

Pattern 24

meet
bite

win

WO L.

bit

won

HAVE MET
HAS BITTEN

HAS WON

I have met him before, but I can't ramemberwhere.

That dog has bitten two children.

Kiet is very happy. He has won a scholarship to

the University.

feed fed HAS FED John has fed his dog some meat.

hold held HAS HELD He has held that-job for three years.
feel felt HAVE FELT I have never felt ill.

sleep slept HAVE6SLEPT They have sae pt since tan o'clock.
mean 'meant HAVE MEANT They have always meant what they said.
hear heard , HAVE BEARD The children have never heard that story.
think thought HAVE THOUG2T I have thought about it for a long time.
bring

teach
brought

taught
HAVE BROUGHT

HAS TAUGHT
The students have brought their books.
Mr. Campbell 'hits taught English for six months.

4

Corns
These verbs do' not take. the usual "-ed" endings, in their past forms.
1.

2.

3.

I thought about that problem yesterday.

My cbg bit Ann last week.

Be taught English last year.

I THOUGHT AbOUT THAT 4q0BLEM YESTERDAY,
BUT I HAVEN'T THOUGHT ABOUT IT SINCE.

MY DOG 311 AIM LAST WEEK BUT IT HASN'T
BITTEN HER SINCE.

HE TAUGHT pOLISH LLST YEAR BUT HE HASN'T
TAUGHT JINCE.

4. He brought his books to school yesterday.

5. We heard a loud noise fi'e minutes ago.
6. They felt tired yesterday.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

Jahn held the baby for twr hours yesterday.

SAe slept for eight hours last riight.

I won 2,000 piastres in tho lottery last year.

1-14,J taught 2,,h4ish in 1957.
!:127 thought al...Jut fath,Jr y,:13terdai.
Th,:4,y met Mr. jmith when be we4).A.n VUng-Tau
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Inttorn 4.

Previous Pattern:

New Pattern.

_John is ol . He's an old mar

John is t red. " He'd a tired man.

John is iring. He's a tiring num.

Word d like "tired" and "tiii

after ther,forts of the verb

C

are fOrms of verbs; however, when they come

to-be" (am; is, are,'was,were), they function like

adjectives -- words like "o d, young, big, small," etc.)

Always remember to include he correct foem of the verb "to bey (ern; is, are,

. ere) in this pattern.

3)1 The endings "-ed."

T.hir ending "-ed."

The Anding "-ing"
I./ For_axample1.

-and. ."-ing" indicate-different meanings.

inditates-that'the subject receives the acO.On.

iridicates.that'the subject perforts the' action.

-Mary is bored. = Someore (ore something bores Mary.)
Mary is boring. = :Mary bores other people.

DRILL 24..

q..,Mary was tired after she studied. yesterday. (Describe Mary.)

MARY,WAS TIRED.. .

2.
1

Mary bores other people. Oescribe Mary.) 'MARY /3 BORINO..

3. John bores Mary. (Describe Mary.) MARY IS HDRE14

4. John bores Mary. (Describe JOhn.) Jou-is BoRrw,

The &Ideate are very intelligent. They surprise the tea6her. (Describe the
teacher.)

John got a new bicycle. The bicycle pleaSed him.. (Describe John.)

7.
'!3;

Ann is watching the, monkeys. They amuse her. ,(Desctibe Ann.)

John is watching the monkeys. They amuse him. (Describe the Monkeys.)
9-.------Mr. Campbell has travelled a lot. He interests people. (Describe Mr. Campbell.)

' 0

10. They 'boys watehed the film. They thought it was very eliaiting, (Describe
the boys.) 4,

.,11. Those Children are annoying Dr. Yates, (Describe Dr.,Yates.) ( '
-,-

3.2. John married Mary. (Describe John.)
.

.

13. Jane is very pleasant. She charms people (Describe Jane.)

-14. Betty thought that tiolemdvie she-saw last night was disappointing:

Batty.)

15. Someone stole my pen. (Describe the pen.)
.

16. 4Paul broke his pencil. (Describe the pencil.)
:1,

s



Pattern 24 e

Al

-A- j -`0.,

A2

31

John tries to speak Vietnatese.
Vietnamese is still difficult for him.

Nary doesn't, speak Vietnamese any more.
English isn't difficult for her any more.

ilam speaks &iglish very well already.
He has learned it very well already.
Kiet-46esn't speak English very well' yet.
,He hasn't, learned. English very well yet

1

COMMITS
STILtdicates that e2n-.4es*on, continue the same now as before
STILL is .like the Viet ese ,word, "con':
.ANY MORE is a r.egative of "still." It means that the situatio,, or action has
changed -- that it is not same as before:- ANY PIGS is like "Kh&ig....
ALTIDY indicates a time earlier or sooner than expected. It is like the Vietnamese

rd "raj."

YET I the negative form of balready." It indicates a time later oz longer than
expected. It is lik91 the Vietnamese "Cci-n. nua."
1) 'Use "8'6111" aftei affirrra-0.4.fcrms of the verb "to be.". (Al )
2) Use "still" :hefore. egative forof "to be" and before other verbs (both negative

and affirmative). Al)
3) Use "any more, already, yet' at the, eitsl, of sentences. (A2, 01, 32)

,ORAL DRILL 24-7 -
1. Nary studied Vietnamese laSt year. She doefitt study Vietnktmase now.

WIRY DOESN'T SI U.DY VMTNANESE.A.Ny IVRE.

--

2g I studied English lest year. I s d,y English now.
I STILL 5.T.IIDY 2117GLISH.:_'

Paul played tennis two years ago. He plays tennis now.
PAUL STILL PLchyS

I worked in Ga.-Val last, yea.F. I don't work there. --now.
I LON'I' WORK IN Gd-VAP ANY MRE.

.5. We needled p.-Tra.ctice pronunciation lah week. We need t.c. practice it now.
6. It sae drinks..; ceffee.. She is drinking coffee now.
7. .(inn--...ss living in C:-.616n. She is living in Cnolonnow.
8. Bet :y. living i n Ch616n, She 's r.L.Dt living in, holon nc..r4
9. Those stu-let..ts wan:ed to -siud.;i- yesterday.; They (want to study' now.

10. -That :Ian was by ,-4-e!3terday. He isn't busy now -
11. We a.tte.nde-i f last year. Wa attend the Faculty. of

Pedagogy nr: w.
153 -
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ORAL DRILL 24.7 (Cont 'd.)

,12. -ohn. liked Dslat during the cool 'season. He doesn't like it now.'
13. Ily,friendw?ited fo'r me this morning.. He is waiting- for ma now.
14. John and. Nary. studied French last year. They aren't studying FrITch now. ,

15. That student didn't study bard. last month. ,He isn't studying .hard. now.
. P.

ORAL DRILL 24.8 re"

1. It's only April but t're Tainy season has-begun:
IT'S *ONLY APRIL BUT THE RAINY SEASON,HAa BEGUN.AL1ELDi.

2: --It's Jure but 'th.."e rainy season hasn't begun.
IT'S JUNE BUT TalltINY SEASON HASN'T PEON YET.

3. John.has learned. to sneak Chinese but he can't read it.
JOEL HitS LF,GIECI TO SPEAK airasE BUT HE CAN'T READ IT YET.

4. Mary has studied. "Vietnamese for six months and she can speak it very well.
5. Ann has started. to work but she hasn't been paid.
6. .1C.i.ijt got,his diploma last week 'and he is teaching.
7. Nam has studied. for five yeanslut he hasn't got a diploma.
8. Thuiin.is very young but he is a headmaster.
9. John has. only been. in' Vietnam six weeks but he knows a lot of people.

10. I am waiting for John bat Ee hasn't come.
11. Betty is learn:ink to play tennis and she is very good.
12. John is learning to play the piano but he is not very good..
13. Those students from the Faculty of Pedagogy have played table tennis for two

.hoUrs, but they are not tired. t
14. That student has played tennis fin- only ten minutes but
15. It is April but the weather is not very hot.
16. It is February but the weattherz 'is very 'hot.

Pattern-

he is tired.:

we're
John's
They're

'

not

tired of
tired. of -
tire d. of:

practicing .6his lesson:
16. Smith. .

playing table-tennis. .

The students
I'm \ are

not
accustomed tOm
accustomed. to

working hard.
smoking.

.

, r

John .,

He _

Vietnamese
.1 people

id
is

are not

used to
used. to

',..mea. tc

going to school.
noise.

-

/ cold weather.

Mee t students
Some stud:;nts

are
ar,.: not

interested in ,..--

iItere.sted in/
lea.rnitg t,Englis h.
mathematics.

Ann
01.= friends

was
are

bored vith/
bo red. with

..,

her job.
this .movie. c-----'

I
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COMENTS

1) TIRED OF, USED TO, INTERESTED IN, etc. function as single units.

2) These units are always used with forms of the verb rto be".(am, is, are, was,

were).

3) They are followed by verbs ending in "-ing" (going, learning, waiting, playing,

etc., or by nouns (mathematics, Mr. Smith, cold weather, etc.)

N.B.. Do not confuse:

A) "John is usedto driving." with

B) "John used. to drive."

. The pattern in A indicates that John is accustomed to driving and still drives.

The pattern in B indicates that John drove at some time in the past, but no

longer drives now.
OV

ORAL DRILL 24.9

1. Kiet likes languages. He thinks that languages are very interesting.

Kitt 1S 'INTERESTED IN LANGUAGES.

2. John said; "I don't like this book. It bores me."'

JOHN' 14AS'BORED WITH HIS BOOK.

John has driven cars for a longtme:.

JOHN IS USED TO DRIVING.

4. Mary said, "I've played tennis for a long time. I don't want to play any.

more."

MARY WAS TIRED OF PLAYING TENNIS.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

3.

Nhan thinks that English grammar is very

Paul has wo2ked very hard. Now he is ti

Mary said, "This . book is very, long. It

John hasliyed in Vietnam for ten years.

gpople in Vietnam .eat a lot of rice-with

custom."

boring.

red.

bores me."

He likes the climate.

their meals. They say, "It's our

10. Henry likes music'. He thinks that music is interesting.

11. Mary 'doesn't like music. She thinks that music isn't interesting.

rp. John has eaten rice for six weeks. He doesn't want to eat rice any more.,

13. Thuin has /eaten rice for sixteen years. He wants to 'Continue eating rice.

14. John thinks that mathematics is very interesting.

ORAL DRILL /4.10,

1. Whoa:1j was at the University I studied English.

WHEN I WY1S.AT THE UNIVERSITY I USED 1D STUDY ENGLISH.

2. The'siudents work hard every day.

Ti E STUDENTS ARE USED TO WORKING HuRD EVERY DAY. .

3. Mr. Smith, swam a rot when he was a boy.

ER. SMITH USED TO SWIM A LOT WHEN HE WAS A BOY.

- 155 -
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ORAL DRILL 24.10 (Cont:d.)

4. Tho students study during the hot season-.

--5. John aadKary played tennis a lot last year.

6 I knew a lot of students when I was in Saigon.

7. -Vietnamese eat a lot of rice-every day.

8. Yost students read a lot of books.

9. Peter 'tent to Vang-Tau every week-end when he was in Saigo

10. any Vietnamese go to Vu-hg-Tau When the weather is hot.

11. ?hi worked hard when he was in Hue.

12. W. drink a lot of water during the hot season.

15. 1 played with a top when I was a child,



Pettern! 25 a

Previous Pattern:

A

B

New Pattern:

GRAMMAR LESSON TWENY-FIVE.

I wanted the students to open ;,heir books.

I let the students open their books.

He asked- the boy

-1---told__thoite students

Please allow .me

They forced me
.

to

to .

to

to

open

finish:

help

accept

the door.

heir work,
=you'.

their-iiWite.tiem:*-----

Pleate

The s

I oan t

The

They

I

They

Ple a

let me

dente felt the tree

play
move

speak.

teach

e lain

open -

accept

,close
,

'

:.
.

with them.

during the storm.

the lesson.

the lesson.

the door.

their invitation.

their books.

box you

dente watched him

observed him

eaw John

f made

havo th udente
--.

COMMENTS

structure there,-is the fb llowing pattern Which was studied. in Lesson 18:

Subject 1st Verb Object 2nd Verb (Indirect Object)
Ho asked the boy to go (to Hue)

1) Th 2nd verb, in this pattern is usually preceded by "to." Vox A)

2) Ho ver, after these' verbs: let, feel, hear, watch, observe, see, and make, the

As not preceded by "to."

3) Af er the verb "help", the 2nd verb can follow either pattern, e.g. "I helped him
work." or "I helped to work."

ORAL DRILL 25.1 To revie the pattern with "to."

1. ask
v
\ DID JOHN ASK YOU TO GO TO HUE?,

t 2. want \ DID JOHN VIA/IT YOU TO GO TO HUE?

3. expect DID JOHN EXPECT YOU TO GO TO HUE?

4. invite al ow 10. ask 13. persuade.

5. tell 8. order
,

11. urge

6. advice '9. pernit 12. ask

(Statement Pattern) +1. told HE TOLD ME TO GO TO E7E.

2. asked IIv ASKED ME TO GO TO ME.

3. wanted. 6. e xp'e Oed 9. permitted 12: forced'

4: urged 7. ..ersuaded 10. ordered

5. invited. 8. allowed 11. compelled

,15T
A
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ORAL DRILL 25.1 To review the pattern with "to." (Cont'd.)

HE DIDN'T TELL IS TO GO.

HE DIDN'T WAN ME TO GO.

HE DIDN'T ALIAW-ME TO GO.

-e ct

11.. if._

12. tel

(Negative pattern) 1. tell

2. want

.3. elloW .

4. ask - TT,-

5. force 8 .
6. cinapel 9.

ORAL DRILL-25.2

invite

pe rsuade

urge

To practice the pattern without "to."

1. watch IS TEE- ITACHER GOING TO WATCH HIM LEAVE?
2. make IS THE TEACHER GOING TO MA IO HIM LEAVE?
3. have IS THE TEACHER GOING TO HAVE HINLEAVE?

let 5. see 6.

(Statement pattern)

have 4. observe

(Negative, pattern)

3." let 4.

ORAL DRILL 25.3

5. told

6. watched.

7. urged
8. le t

9. wanted

10. saw

ORAL DRILL 25.4

watch

This
!Ito!!

hear 4. observe 8. watch have 10. make

1. watch

2. let

SHE'S GOING TO WA2CH HIM rd.LIE
SHE'S GOING TO LET HIM LEJL1E-.---

5. see 6. make 8. he sr 9. watch

1. see SEE HIM LEAVE.
2.. make "TIM DIDN'T MANE HIM rrlAVE.

5. hear observe 7. make 8. have 9

drill forces students to choose between the pattern with

and the pattern without "to."

1. persuaded.

2. made

3. read

4*, asked

obse
20. had 27. forced''-

saw 28. asked,

22. 6(:)11:* 29. made

23. urged 30. saw

To force a ohoioe between the pattern with "to" and the pattern
without it.

JOHN PEFSITADED 2M TO AIM THE .13061E*.,_,,,,,,,,0...

JOHN MADE ME BUY THE BOOK.

JOHN MADE ME READ THE BOOK.
JO ASKED TO MOLD THE BOOK.

12. heard
13. asked
14. let

15. forced

16. made

ea*

1. had

2. invited

3. let

4. asked.

5. invited. 9.
6. let 10.

7. watched 11.

__11.---heard 12.

I IUD AkiTHERSPEAK Awn vwxtukm.
I INVITED ANOISER-TO-SPEAK ABM TIeLNAM.

I LET ANOTHER SPEAK ABODT-VMTNAM.

I ASKED ANOTHER TO SPEAK ABOUT VIETNAM.

go t 13.

had 14.
expected 15.

told l'6,

made

persuaded

permitted
asked.

158
to

17. got

18. heard.

19. observed

20. let

171

21.

22.

23.

wanted.

allowed.

told

heard.

asked.
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Pattern 25 b

Previous Pattern:

New Pattern:

go J to the University of Hui.

I wish I went
,1111 l IN

to the University of'Hui.

I
....--

John

I

`-They.

We

I

wish

-4dishes
-%,

wish

wish

wish

wish

,

I
,

he

I

- they
----

John

those children

.

spoke English perfectly ncw. '

speak Vietnamese perfectly now.

a lot of money.

riah. .

siok now.

noisy.

could

had

were

wasn't

weren't

wasI wish I famous.
. -

COMMENTS

1) After "wish" use the simple paSt form of

didn't, went, wanted, etc."

)

the verb.-- -ed, was, were, could,

The whole statement_remains in present time, although Ake verb after "wish"

appqaxs in past form; so time expressions like"now, every year, this year, etc."

should be used with this pattern. Do net use past-time expressions like "yester-
day, last year, etc."

3 You will- also Mar "I wish I ware in Dalat now." After "wish" the form "were" is

sometimes used with words like "I, he, she, it, John, the pupil, etc." The

meaning is the same as if "was" is used.

ORAL DRILL 25.4. To practice the pattern after WISH. .//------

1. Mary isn't well today. I WISH SEE WAS WELL TODAY.

2. I think John doesn't speak Vietnamese. I WISH JOHN SPOKE VZINAPSSE

'--------/:--Tuyet can't drive a car. I WISH SHE COULD DRIVE A CAR.

4. I don't think those children are very busy.

John oan't swim.

. I think that Mary doesn't drink coffee.

7. I know Hung doesn't speak English Well.

8. nary doesn't play tennis.

9. Icthink Betty isn't very happy.

10. Paul doesn't work hard.
0

11. Those students don't practice English often.

12. I-don't think Dr. Yates is in his office now.

ORAL DRILL 25.5 To practice the negative pattern after Dm,

1. Mary is sick today. I WISH SHE WASN'T SICK TODAY.
2. I think John is tired now. I WISH HE WLSN'T TriM NGW.
3. I think Paul works too hard. I WISH HE DIDN'T WORK TOO HARD.



ORAL 111[I 25.5 To practice the negative pattern after WISH.. (Conted.)

4. Betty is lazy.

Pattern 25 o

A

B

1)

I think it's going to rain today.

We vs a class now.

I th those students are bored.

8. I think Ni:. Smith is angry.

9. I think John d.rLves fast.

10. I think Paul works slowly.

11. This lesson is difficult.-

12. John speaks English rapidly.

Thig is a conversation pattern using "wish,' iU ahort-atatements.

John:

Mary: I wish he-were.

Ann: I can't drive-a. ear.
Betty: I wish you could.

Paul: We don't study Frencls.

Peter: I wish we-AlL

Mr. Smith's not bor..,

Mr. Smith: Those children make a lot of noise.

Mrs. Smith: I wish they didn't.

COMMENrS

To express a wish after a negative statement by someone, use "wish" with the
past positide-foxe*.

2) To express a wish after an affirmative statement by someone, use "wish" with, the

=Alive la= B.

ORAL DRILL 25.7 To prOtice the use of "wish" in Short statements.

1. John's sick. I WISH HE WASN'T.

2. Mary talks too much. IWISH SBE DIDN'T.
3. Kiet doesn't speak English. I WISH BE DID.

4. John can't speak Vietnamese. I WISH BE COULD.

5. Betty sleeps too much.

. Ann dan't get Iv early in the morning.

7. Betty doesn't like to get up late.

8. Mr. Smith's not in his office now.

9. The movie theater is closed now.

10. Those stildents waste a lot of tine.

11. -Mary's radio doesn't work very well.

12. Betty and Jane can't swim.

13 John w-Jrv.s late at ni...7ht.
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ORAL DRILL 25.7 To practice the use of "wish" in short statements.

14. Those students don't study very well.

15. Ktry's often late.

16. Paul can't read Chinese.

17. Mary doesn't wttte Chinese.

18. Kit doesn't want to learn English.

19. Betty likes to dance too much.

20. Those students don't like to practice long exercises.

Pattern 25 d More verbs which dcl not have an "-ed" participle.

Ne

(Con-0d.)

fight fought

shine- shone

hang hung

sting stung

dig dug

bled bled

sweep swept

tell told

sell sold

lose lost

send sent

lend lent

make made

have had

bend bent

out cut

put , put

cost cost

let let

set set

HAVE FOUGHT

HAS SHONE

HAVE HUNG

FAS STUNG

HAVE DUG

HAS BLED

HAVE SWEPT

HAVE TOLD

HAVE SOLD

HAS MST

HAVE SENT

HAS IE*
HAVE MADE

HAS HAD

HAS Bair

HAVE CUT

HAS PUT

HAS COST

HAS LET

HAVE SET

The two countries have often fought before.

The sun hasn't shone for two days.

They have hung their clothes on the clothes lino. -

The little boy is crying because a scorpion has stung
him.

The men have dug the foundations of the house.

Put a bandage on that cut. s bled for ten minutes.

The servant hasn't swept this room for-a long tiara.

I have told those children not to play4near thetesi.,

I have sold the book that I didn't like.

Mary can't come to the concert. She has lost her .

ticket.

mrs. Smith is sick. I have sent her some flowers.

John has often lent them money.

The students think they have made a lot of nistakes in
the examination.

John has had a lot of training, in -teaching English.

The wind has bent the roof of that house.

I have cut my finger.

John has put the key somewhere and I can't find it.

It has cost to a'ot of money to build this house, but

we are happy.

The teacher has let the children go hone.

The students have set their desks on the porch.

ORAL DRILL 25.7

1. The sun shone this morning.

THE SUN SHANE THIS MORNING BUT IT HASN'T SHONE EINCF.

2. They hung their clothes on the line before the rain began.

THEY HUNG THEIR CLOTHES ON THE LINE BEFORE THE R..IN BEGkN PUT

THEY HAVEN'T HUNG THEM ON IT SINCE.

3. That bee stung John five minutes ago.

THAT BEE STUNG JOHN FINE MUTES AGO BUT
SINCE. - ,163; -
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OW+ DRILL 25.7 (contd.)

4. `T'ha'iland and Burma fought more than a hundred ye ago
5. I dug-inthe garden yesterday.

.6. This out on my finger bled this morning.

7. Mary swept the room yesterday.

8. John told the children a story'last nignt.

9. Tuyit sold some oranges yesterday.

10. Betty lost some money last month.

11. John sent Betty some money last month,

12. John lent Betty some money last month.

13. Hung made a lot of mistakes this morning..

14. John had a lot pf work to do yesterday.

15. The wind bent the flowers in my garden last night.

16. I outthegrass in the garden last month:

17. John put his hand in the bowl: two minutes ago.

18. ThWbeck coat 40 piastres last year.

19. The teacher let the children play this morning.

20. set her books on the .table five minutes ago.

Pattern 25 e The use of WHERE TO GO, WHAT TO DO, HOW TO FIND, etc., in object

position .

I know

He knows--7

I told Aim

I asked him

He asked him

when 'to come.

what to do.

how to work

which plane to take.

.the machine.

verbs
1) Uae "where to gD, what to do,-etc., " after/like "know, asked, learn, decide,

etc.," as if they were the object of these verbs.

2) Put words like "where, when, what, how, etc.," after the first verb, or after the

object-pronoun (me, you, him, her, it, U3, they), do not pU?woraslika "where,

when, what, etc.," at the end of the sentence in this pattern.

ORAL DRILL 25.8

1. I know where to go. I KNOW WHERE TO GO.

2. how I grow EOW TO GO.

3. how far I KNOW HOW FAR TO GO.
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ORAL DRILL 25.8 (Contl:d.

4. how often .13.

5. to work 14.

6. when 15.

7. to' practice 16.

8. what 17.

9. how much 18.

10. how long 19.

11. to visit 20.

12. who 21.

ORAL DRILL 25.9

where

do you know

what

to bug

how much rice

please ]ell me

which book

to look at

who

. Do you think John

I THINK HE WILL.

2. Do you think Nary

I THINK SHE WILL.

3. Do you think they

I THINK THEY WILL

22. I to 1 d

23. what

24. to take

25. to teach

26. how many.auient's

27. what

to do.

29. not to do
«

30. not to say

Will come at eight o'clock?

I TOLD HIM WHEN TO COME.

will,meet us at the right place?

TOLD HER WHERE TO MEET US.

will take the right train?

. I TOLD THEM WHICH TRAIN TO TAKE.

4. Do you think the boys will arrive at the right time?

5: Do you think Paul wiII-take enough;; money?

'6. Do you think Betty will take enough books?

17. Do you think John will pronounce Kist's name correctly?

b. Do you think Ann will choose the rightcolor?

9. Do you think Mr. Smith will use the chopsticks creCtly?

10. Do you think Mary *rill do the right thing?

A
U. Do you think Peter.will speak to tke right person? if

12. Do you think the student/10 will go to the right akid.l.rees?

13. Do you think ttiey will arrive on time?

14. De you think John will know where to go?

-Dio you think they will wait for two hours?
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4 GRAMMAR LESSON TWENTY-STA

Pattexn 26 a .The use of 11 so that" and "such .... that"

John

John

is
,

.
is

.86.--.7---_--

such a -

tired

tired student

that he can't

that, he can't

study.

study.

Mary speiLks 80 I quickly that we can't understand her.
Mazy is such 4 quick speaker that we can't understand her. .

Daaat was so nice . IthatWe wanted to live them.,
Dalat was such a nice place that we wanted to live there.

The coffee
It.

- .

was
E was

So
such

hot .

hot coffee ,,

that we couldn't drink it.
that we couldn't drink it.

.

so
has such a' -lot of mow

that he doesn't mead to work.
that he doesn't need to work.

C OMENS

The pattern "so that "such (a) that ...." shows that the second statement is

a result cr consequence of the first.

1) Use "so" before adjectives and adverbs (words like "tired, quickly, etc.)

,2)- Use "so" before quantity words like "much, many, little, few."
--

,3).-Ume "such"- before nouns (words like,9eiudent, book").

4) Uee "such ,a" before count-nouns like " a pen, a book, a student, etc."

"such" before mass-nouns like "tea, coffee, sugar, oil, etc."

5) Ion/ will also hear this pattern without "that," e.g., "John is so tired he can't

study.". Tbr meaning is the same as "John is so tired that he Can't study."

-ORALLTILL 26.1 To practice the use of "so .... that."

.1. Mr. Smith is, very nice. I want to meet him.

MH. SMITH 13 SO NICE THAI I WANT TO MEETIEDA.

2. I was very tired. slept until 11 a.m.

I WAS SO TIED THAT I SLEPT UNTIL 11 A.M.

3. The movie was very good. John went to see it twice.

i!EE MOVIE WAS SO GOOD THAT JOHN WENT TO SEE IT TWICE.

4. ha examination wan' very long, I couldn't answer all of the questions.
5. It .1aa very hot lest night: Paul felt ill.

6: Jr:,n has studied/Vietnamese very well. Ho can understand everything.

7. ',Jason was)rery'boring./Hetty went to sleep.

toa was very sweet. }lazy couldn't drink it.

- 164
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O1&L DRILL 25.8 (Cont'd.

4. how often

5., to work

6. when

7. to practice

8. what

9. how much

how long

11. to visit

12. who

13.- where

14. do you kKow

15. -what

16. to'buy

17. how much rice

18. please iell me

19. , which bobk

20.-16 look at

. 21. who

22.

23.

24.

t-25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

-.=.11 30.

I told him

uhalP

to take

to teach

how manartuients

What

to do"

not' to*
.to. say

ORAL DRILL 25.9.

1. Do you thirik John will corns at eight o'clock?

I THD HE WILL. I TOLDHIM WHEN TO COME.

2. Do you think Mary will meet us at the right place?,-

I THINK SHE WILL. I TODD qEllems TO MEET US.

Do you think they will take the right train?

THINK THEY WILL. I TOLD THEM WHICH TRAIN TO TAKE.

4. Do you think the boys will "arrive at the right tima?

5. Do 'you think Paul will take enough: money?

6. Do you think Betty will tare enough books?

7. DO you think John will pronounce Kift's mane correctly?

8. Do you think Ann will choose the right color?

9. Do you think Mr. Smith will use tho.Chopeticks correctly?

10. Do you think Mary will do the right thing?

11. Do you think Peter will speak to the right person?

12. Do you think the stuklents will go to the right address?

13. Do you think they will arrive on time?

14. Do you think John will know where to go?

15. Do you think they will wait for two hours?
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Pa.ttern 26 a.

1
A

,GRO1MAR LESSON TWENTY -SIX

The use of -"so .. that". and '"nrach .... that"

John

John

is

0
so

such a

tired a

tired student

\.
i

that he can't st,ady.
that he can't study. - .

Mary.

Mary
speaks

is

.

dO

such a
qUickly
quick speakir-

that we can't u...e.rstand her.

that we can't understrd her.

, .

Da lat was so nice* we wanted to, Ilive there.
Delp was such a nice place, we wanted live there.

< He

He
has
has

so ;awl
such a

done ,
lot

"that, he doesn't need. to work.
th
e_atzhe doesn't need to .".).yric.

' '''',--- -,_____ 4

The pattern "so that --It-- s that! ...4" shows thatthe second statement is
.,..

a reaul.t or consequence of the - first. -0 ,6

Z) Use "so" before' ad:jectives a.r.c1.-0.dverbi3--(words ,like "tired, quietly, etc.)

.2) Use' "so" before eliantity wards like "much, Many, few." 0.

,,...,
3) Use "such" before) nouns .(words like "Student, bookq:- A

4) Ude "such a" before Count-noUnS like '.' a :.pen, a bi0k, a student, etc.''

Use "six h" befCre-mays,nouns like "tes.,'...8effee, Sugar, oil, etc." ..

) You will also hear -this pattern withoUt "that," cc.g.', '"John is so tired. he can't

.-. study." The meaning 10 the Salle as "John is 'so tired, that he can't study." .

ORAL DRILL 26.1 To iractice- the use of "sci ...-.". that.,"

1.. Mr. Smith. is very nice., I want to meet hid-. r

D
MR. SMITH 13 SO .340E THAT i WANT TO MEET HIM.

2. - I was very tired. f sleptliuntil 11 a.m.'

- I WAS SO FIRED' THAT 11 SLED UNTIL, 11 A.M.

3. The movie was very /good. John went to see it twice.

T PIOVIE WAS 30 GOOD JOIDT WEN1 TO SEE IT :TyICE..
is

4. e xamination was--verr.gnz -I couldn't answer
5. It -was;: 14ry hot last Paul -felt ill.

1- John. has 4tuclfed Vietnamese Very cari tinders
The lesson was yazy boring:- Betty went to sleep.

Tho te a as very sweet._ Mary eoulcin't,drirric

1," ''.. "
9:

1,44'

4,

;

of the sueations-.



RAL DRILL 26.1 (Cont 'd.)

ORAL

9. i-J.erz. works very hard. He never hoz time Tor amusement.
1i Long is very clever. We think he'll win a scholarship.
11. re are many books in ths 7 ibrary.. I think we'll' never read. them al.
12, The children were very quiet. We didn't see them.
13. ""'-±ky".4 was very lazy( S-he railed all her exams.
14. w 8 k:erf_hurs-ryr. He ate two chickens.

DRILL 26.2 To practice the use of "such a. ... that".
We had. a lot of work. We couldn't go to the movies.

' JE HAD suda:A. LOT OPWORK MCAT WE COULDN'T GO TO THE MOVIES.

and 'such ... that."

The 'children made a noise. `' I coul_dn't
THE ,CHILD .-4,N MADE SUCH A 1015E THAT -I COULDN'T SIEth4-7-

3. He is a. very' kind man. He always' helps people
IS SUCH A KfiN'D MAN THAT ALWAYS' HELPS PLE.

4. fIt is very hot . We don' t want to do any work.
ttir.' These mangos were very good. I bought two kilograms-.
6. was ,a very difficult examination. All of thte _8 tudehts

-7. This t is .Very. hot, We can 't it.
8, John is 'a very busy person. He never has time to rest.

'9. They are very nice ire often go to visit them.
10. They are very goOd° sc.aideni:s. I am- sure they will pass their 4xaminat ions .
11. John is e very ,good. driver.. Wo like .to go, in,,the car with &Ili.\ ,Ia. There are a /0 .or cars On the .coad. Driving is often -dzaliserOus, -,,____

* ,
'13:'' There were a lot of mistakes in the letter.' I .couldn'I read it.
14., This' i s'. a very expensive book.' I can 't_buy 'it. .

,4 15. Mary . i3 a very good: tea6her. The studants like her lessons very milah., g
, .

aPattern 26 TO Answers to affirmative questions with negative tags..
A B . ' '0 J

'tt-t. today,
're from

They .a.rrived
He spbr..ks* Eng:1.12h,
She was sick yesterday,
You'll Come tomorrc.7,
You're gorIto come ,

inese7-Jlega.tive
a.'ff irmatdve

so be given,

isn't it?.
. a-rert"t you?
dian't they?
doesn't he?
Wasn't she?
intOnif you?
aren't yam?

CO2M.TTS

Yes, it is*
'YE39,9 we are.

_ Yes, they aid.
Yea, he43.0ea.
Yea, lih.p34,10,8.

'Xeb,
Yee', we are-.

4uestion-ta (A) e're. like the. Vietnamesai*" 06 phai khcing9
is 22:-.afcto.d to th:ls sort of question, but a ne0.tive reply can

Sr, in -iha ttoutir of Vistnap, isn"st'-it? No, it isn't.
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CONCNTS ont'cl'.)

1) Make ure the question-tag (B) a.itees in use and person with themain statement
(JO.

2) sure the " ,:nswer (C) agvees 1.4,th the mein s te.teme -nse -ar.d person.

ORAL r RILL 26.3
practice.answeIe to positive qulestions with negative question-tags. Note th t

ghti affirmative 6.r.sme,rs are expected, same questions will require a negative
e

1 . You're Aging to core =-,o the party tonight, aren't you? YES, I AM.
2. .Vietnam's big.gor than Cambodia., isn't it? YES, IT IS.

's the capital of Vietnam, isn't it'? \

YES,
ISN'T.

S, HE DID.
Hue NO,

3. Columbus discov th--ereAmerica, didn't he?

5. They went to the movies last night, didn't they?
6. Ydu. -ean speak Vietnamese, Oen' t you?
7. John lives in Gia-Dinh, doesn't. hey
B. Mary was tired yesterday, wasn't she?
9.. Those student?. stud.y English, don't they?

-..,10. It sno...--3 in Daiat, doesn't it?
11 You 11 mail tHat ,1 et ter, for re, won't 'you?
et.12. '3 Those child_-r.en arc -very noisy,- aren't they?

hOt today, isn't it?
14. You' re going horr... tomorrow, 'aren't you?
15. The concert was good last night, wasn't it?
16. Hue is in the south. of Vietnam? isn't it?

- '17. The dudents were very, busy, weren't t they?
18. You're 'tang-my, aren't you?
1 John li".tes Nha-Transr, doesn't he?

ar Vietnamese languages are the same.'---, aren't they?

rivers to negative questions with affirmative tags.
A 1<-

Pat ern 26 c

It isn't hot today, is it?
Those, mangos aran't-vory good, ..re they?

You weren't ill laot night, were you?
You dOn't pia tennis,
John dian' t understand . ti
You ston't 'be anry,,

_do you?
did he?

0.(:"IN'e..'.1F2S

.

This pattern has no parallel in VietnameseNstaucture.
A.negotive ans!..rer is expected to thisilsort Of'..,7question, but an affirmative

is also possible.' ,_ \ Iis
..'. ,

'1)- Follow the date out1ine'3',.2 for the preceding pattern --. 26 b..
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ORAL DRILL 26.4

To practice answers to negative questions with positive ,question-tage. Note
that although negative answers are expected, some questions will require, a Vocative
answer.

1. You're not Mr..Smith, are you?'

2. This isn't a very nice room, is it?

students won't make a. lat of noise,

w."..11 they?

NO, I'M NOT.

NO, IT ISN'T.

NO' THEY WON'T.,

Saigon isn't the biggest city in Vietnam, YES, IT IS.
is it?

5. You won't wake much noise, will you?

6. That coat /salt very expensive, isit?

7. They didn't wait for him, did they?

8. Th!:se children aren't very clever, are they?

9. John doesn't speak French, does he?

10. Mary didnq come here last night, did, she 7
11. Mary doesn1t like had work, dOes she?

12; You aren't going to go out in this rain, are you?

13. Cambodia isn't sialler than Vietnam, is it?

14. You don't taxierstand 'me, do you?

15. They' re not going to leaie already., are they?

16: It doe:I.:tit rain in Saigon in September, does it?

17. It doesn't snow in Koneum, does it?

18. You won't forget, will ygu?

19. They didr.;t hear you, did. they?

ORAL DRILL' 26.5 To practice responses to both positive and negative "tag"

ouest ions .

1. John d.oes.z.rt feel well, does he? NO, .11E DOMN'T.

2. Mary can't read Chinese, can .she? NO, lE CAN'T.
3. Mary can read French, can't she? YES, SEE CAN.

4. You diIn't see J01:21 last night, did you? NO, I DIDN'T.

5. Dalaz isn't coli.1.?.r than Saigon, is it? YES,IT'IS.

.J3 colclor than Sai:goti, isn't it? YES, IT IS.,

7. You're feeling tired, aren't you?

8. John opE.-.fied-the winio w, didn't he ?

9. Th-ly f3rc.int hocks, did they?

10. lain doesn't want to go to the movies, does she?

11.. John likes to get- up early, doesn't he?

,12. You're not fez,2i.nz. fired, are you?

doesn't he?

14. liting die zn't 1-.L-ie in Ci!dlin, does he?

15. You_stziy 1.1 school, don't you?
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ORAL DRILL 26.5 To practice responses to both pod'itive and'negative

questions. (Continued)

16. You study Chinese at school, don't you? .

17.' 'John's fining to cone-to t1 .party,. isn't he?

173. They aren't leaving already, are the j?

Hu6 was the -old, capital of Vietnam, wasn'tit?
gg

20: Hue wasn't the 'old capital of Vietnam, was it?

Pattern 26 d Here are some more verbs which do not take "-ed" after "have ".
These verbs also have a change, of vowel.:

dome came HAVE COME They have come to Class without their books.
beoinza -became HAVE BECOME 'John has become the best pupil in the Class.
begin began LW. BEGUN We have begunito study advanced grwqmar.
drink drank 'HAVE DRUNK gtiThexha:4-Adtalk-e.14 the water.
sing sang HAVE SU/d `NANAhas sung on the radio many times.
ring : rang HAVE HJNG' The telephone hasp rung for five minutes.
sink 'Sank HAVE SUN LaSt night's storm: has sunk a lot,of boats.
give gays HAVE Culika4 I have givep John. 400 piastres iiiier116-aay.
see saw HALVE SEEN. , I 'have seen a lot of interesting things since

I came to Vietnam:
---,write wrote HAVE WRITTEN They have written two letters dyming their

. .

vacati.on.

take-- took HAVE TAKEN Thq7 have taken their books to claSs.
know knew HAVE KNOWN I've known him for a long time nod.

...,

. , do, did HAVE DONE They've been there ten minutes, but they've
one a lbt of work already.

go went HAVE GONE John's cone to the movies tonight.
be was HAVE BEEN I've been here for twenty minutes now.

ORAL DRILL 26.6 '

4E*

1. Begin your.work. I'VE BEGUN trAiaamoy.-
2. Drink your coffee. 1.1E NOM IT :j.r,72iDY.
3. Tell John to'rirg the,dporbell. gE4S-HUNG IT Att-7.41)Y.

4. Tell John to give Mary tht book.
5. Write your name.-

6. 'Tell Sohn to comp into the house.

7. Drink your tea.

8. Tell the students to sing "Home Sweet Home."

9. Tell John to see the r..2w movies.

10. DO your hcmework.

11. Tell Jc4in tog.

- 1 8
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ORAL DRILL 26-.6---CVni'd.) N.

12. Tell John .to take his med

13. Tell John to begin the les

A

r

ci
bh.

their coffee.14. Tell the ,students to, drink

15. Ring the be) 1 .

Pattern 26 e

Previous Pattern':

New Pattern:

I've I lived \ / in Saigon fOr two years.

I've I been , 4ving
...-.

in,Saigon for two yeafe.

Workir.g

studying

waiting for

for two

F noh for five

for two

termini.

What h_ ave' you been. doing? _I-2-Tii been gardening. .

What ' vo Ahoy been dli'nkini? They've been drinking tea.

[hwatar]

Have they been working? Yes, ihey have.

Has John been studying? N2s, ':he hasn't.

'COMZENTS

This pattern cm-pl-m.sizos the continuation of an action in the p

the- moment of speaking. It is like Pattern 23 b, but .stresses even more
of a past action up to the immediate present. -

1) Use nhavaihas ing" to express this pattern.

2) Use "haven ' t/hasm . !mg" as the 4egative f arm of th

.)1113Use "haveAas-"beforq the subject (you, ; John) to form the

'ttera.

ORAL DRILL 26.7 To drill tiv "have been .... irg" . pattern.

1.1 1. work

2.
3. John
4. since this morning:

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

sleep
study

they

we , '7

Ysw"--
ysterday

11.

3,2.

13.

-16.

eat
the

patt e

ueatilon

up to

tion

ISEN WORK= FOR TWENTY MINUTES`-NOW.

I'VE B2 EN PLAYEIG FOR TIMITY,Kamm' 4 NOW.
JOHN'S .11MN PLAYING FOR tIldENTY Katl'ES NOW.
.JOIZT'S MN PLAYING SINCE" THIS MORNING.

work
for ten minutes now

ad

eat`
Mary
he

17.

20.

21.

22.

23.

drink
wait

teach

she,

mor
they

John ana Mary
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ORAL DRILL 26.8 To drill the use of the "have been.... ing" pattern.
1. What 'vs you been doing; (read...booky

1=14 maim. A 1300K.
2. What's John been doing`? (write,... letter)

FO!S IEEN WRITING A LE1.41.121,

. Where's Mary been studying? (... in the `libra.v)
SIZI43 B. STUDYING. IN THE LIBRAU.

. Who've they been living with? (... their family)
TIEY'Vb LIVING WITH THEIR

5. What's Mary -been doing? (play tennis)
6. whii John been doing? grammar)

4he hos-; etwing? ( .... at the University)
-t . :en talking to? (Mr. asrupbe-11-)---

9 . Wha,t's ha - lunch)
10; What vie the-, b egpVcio-inQ,...(drink . c offe-i)

I. 11. Who4ve you been /wilting tog mother)-
..12. Whyl-re they been wait-itz g here? (it rainy

1j. What're Mary Betty been 'doing? (cook . dinner)
14. Why's That baby been crying? (feel ; hungry
15. What 'vs they been doing? (swim . in the ri.'verl,",
16. Where's kiiit been studying? ( at the Faculty-of gogy)
17. Who's Betty been wait ing for? ...Mrs:, Smith)
18. WhfLt've those "child.ren been doing? (eat .... ice -cram)
19. What's John been writing? (.:.,.English composition)
20. Why's John been feeling tired.? (....work too bait) L-
21. What's Jane been doing? (visit ..., her friends

444.4<

r
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Patte

1)

GRAMMAR =SON TWENTY-SEVEN

27 a The 13130 of "whether or not." .

I Want to go
They like to go
John likes to study

vi sit

for a w k
to the se

A"Whether or not" ,10.4-,. the Vie tne.nese " cd hay khSng".
"Whether --cr-ri joins phrase,. Notice that "or not" is usually separate from
"whether" -and comes at the end of t ha s entence . ______------

2) You will also hear the pattern "We want to -go -whether\or not it rains. The .

meaning is the same as the pattern We .rnt to go whether it rains or not."
tt

ORAL DRILL 27.1.. To drill the use/of "whether or not."
1. s'Do you want to remain at the Faculty of Pedagogy if' you fail your exam?

.. -
YES, TO REMAIN -AT THE FACULTY' OP jig,DA:cog R I PAIL MX EXAM OR NOT.

or, MS; I,N7 TO .REMAIN-AT-T/E-ZICULTY OF PEDAGOGY_

.ommailt240.

whe of it rains or not.
w ther thay can swim or not.
hether the professor is thare or not.

whether the mad is gdod or not.

COMMENTS

ItOR NOT I FAIL MY EXAM.

2. Do t-t-o -go on t---a-ta-crip--if__you don't feel -.;41 ?
ANT TO GO ON TIM TIOP vFEre4b,Esx. WELL _0 NOT.

like to at 'ice if it is
LW TO Ski RICkWifTEIER IT IS

4.* Can ypu under5tarx1 yew-don't have--a book?'
5: Do*ycu to to 'Om no yo -hate homework to do?

.6. po yet' study if the professor isn't there?
7. Do}y.zuke to go to the sea the usather is ld?
8. 356 you. slant to oome to the party f Mrs. Smith
9. Do you lila 'to go to the movie.; if there arsEi 1-iit of people

10. Do you want to go on the picnic if it rains?-
/11. Can yeu listen to the radio-if people are talking?

12. Do you like to study if you- are tired?
Pattern 27 b* he use'of "if" and "unless." ,

I like to ad if I have -time
I like drink tea is hot enough...
We swim. every 4:1.y if ie weather is nice..
I stilly -it I em :not too tired. --

I don't,, like to `nad unless I have time.
I like to drink, tea u4ess it i3 too hot.
4e stdra, every day unless theweatber is bad.,
I st traJess I am to tired.

ti

I

2



COMMENTS

"If" is like the Vietnamsse "Nu." "Unless"- is like the Vietnamese "ICU re."
1.) _ "unless" join phrasso that their usual..,' positiori' is between the

.reetAieraents which they connect.
OIL D?_111.27.2 To drill the use or "if" art "unless".

1. I have enough money. I won't go home for my, vaca-tion.
I WON'T HOFIE FoR -.Luna UNLESS I Havz ENOUGH MONEY.

2. ÷ccr fast .L can't understand him:
I q41N'T uR3 HZ.: IF HE SPEfiKS TOO FAST.

3. ?e Speaks twly. I can't undeStarrilita;-7-
cat ITN1)411-Hr-l'ITITIESS 1cE SPEAKS SLOWLY..

Y11. e ma ycur address. write to you.
We tty. We can learn many languages.

6. They work hard.. ,Those students will 'never a 'ink well.
7. You'll give me some. Money. bAy yru a go.
8:-2The-water to swita..
9. NI imter is clean. I don't like to swim.

,1O. There 'a a good movie. I lik.e to stay at home.
11. he's very ill. John never gces-ta.--,the doctor.

practide a lot. It 's not hard to speak English.
13. '4 It ' s too hot . Let s play tennis this afternoon.
14Tr-ou-1-11---gize_rre _youris. I' n give you my book.
15. You h El:Fe passed. the antranoe exard.You cert,' go _to--,he -Farsulty of

Pedatiogy.
16. They work he.rd. Those students will pass the exam..,
.1.7. He is tipi.d. He goes-to the =vies every night.

You_',...ve yc.:m number. t lephone
-Pattern 27e" Thlt uce 'Hiathough"

I like to \learn English altncuzh it is
no easy.

John to Vung-TP--elthc road
..wep fldoded..

John tries to ppe otr.amese eat hr,ugh
it i not y fcr him.

ause."

--(like to learn. English because I want tcs
Ipnorease my knowledge.

Jon went to Vgu. because his friend
was there.

John trios to speak Vietnamese because
he wants to talk to people.

- ".4coivgNirs
"A_I th:,- ugh " Viatnnffsse "tuy ranz . ,
1"Betau.i e " is 12(.4-- the Vietnamese, :Vi."

rat

0

t

C(16 .44 ,
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s
C%. TS (Cont

1) "Athough" and, "because" oin phraseS so that their usual position is in
between statements.

7:>) not use !'but" together with "although."

./
o.?..a, DRILL 27.3 To drill °the use of "although" and "because."

1. Tan leirned English. It was difficult.
'Mb 'LEARNED NGLISH ALTHOUGH rr was DIFFICULT.

2. Ho-a failed her exalts. he was lazy.

Hans FAILED ''HER EXAMS BECAUSE SHE WAS LL.ZY.
r

3.. John didn't go to the movies. He was very tired..

JOAN DIDN'T GO TOT MOVIES BECAME 1G WAS VERY TIRED.

4: 'Mary didn't eat any fish.- She was very hulwri

5. Jtl.hzi can't epee* Vietnamese. He has tried. very hard.

6. goir.g to go home. \ I don't want to.
\

7. T4,,zi students went to slalp early. They were tire.d.

8. The etude were tired. \7'hey had worked hard..
9. John garb ?a man some money. He looked so unhappy.

10.. The phildren woke tip: They, hearti a noise.

Mary didn't wake up. The noise wee very loud.

12. ?auk, can't go t.o the meviee often.. He has too much work to do.

13.- John often goes to the movies. He has a lot of work to do.

14. Many students can' t speak English wall; They have beerl s tud,ying it for along
time.,

15. I thought Inn was at the party. I didn't see her.

16. The child. is crying. It has cut its finger.

. 17. John -likes Saigon. He doeen't like hot weather. -6.

18. Some people don't like to spend. money.s They are -very rich:
Pattern 27 d. The use of- "'because of " and "in spite of."

I' , _took m umbrella
John didnimyt cobs)

'because of
because o f-

-, -s.

1

tin, rain.
his illness.

Vie played ,

2,, - ,didn'A take
ii

tennis

my umbrella

in spits. of

in spite of t-

the rain.
the rain. .

COMMENTS

"Bec3..1se oP1-. end -"in spit*, of" Sre like the' Vietriamse "' Vi le"

but they 'ttio used only with nouns. (the 'rain,' his .illness, etc.)
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OMMENTS (Centtd,)-'<-

1. I ein't sleep because those children'ara so noisy.

I CAN'T SLEEP BECAME OF THE NOM,

2: We can &t play tennis because it is so ht.
c

1,1E CAN'T PLAY TENNIS SECAUSE OF THE MAP.

3. I,aiko to go to Phu quo"9bocausp the sea is there .

I LI1 TO GO TO PHU-QUOC BECAUA OF -THE SEA.

4. They w ant to ill tudy English because it is useful.

THEY WANT TO STUDY EMUS?! BECAUSE :0? irs
.

.

ORAL DariL 27.4 To drill the use et "because of ."

5 . j&j couldn't come t.:1" tiio party be ha was ill .

7. , Nguylit likes to learn English because the teacher is good.

6. Nary didn't go for a walk because the weather was bad.

8. The man.didn't enter the garden because the dog batted.

. The airplane was 1 eiC.e be cause it was raining.

10. The telephone Cosom't work because the-re was a s
11. John lard Dalat because it was cold.

12. Turn can't get a gobd job' because his English is not good.

13. I like the couptry because it 13 SO . quiet.

14. I don't like the city bscause it's so noisy.
6

15. The child cried because the thunder woke Ilia.

ORAL DRILL 27.5

'1. Mary works although she is ill.

MARY iliORICS /11 SP*2TE OP HER ILLNESS.
,

2. We left for Nha-Trang although it was raining: ' T:

WE LEFT PDR NHA-TRANG /N. S? ITE OF THE

3. Nary went to the party although the-dactio r Tt old her not to gD .

MOYNE= TO THE PAETY fl SPITE OE' THE =TOR.
. ,

!

4. Tan comae to school. although he lives a loncAiatance Ow
.., ,

TUAN COMES TO SCHOOL IN SPITE OP TEE DMTANCE-.

s5. ,Thhn went to sleep although there was a lot of noise.

6.: '4118 students swam in the river although it was dangeroUS,,

7. aIy ought the book although it was expensive.

8. They bought a house although it vas nary costly. ,

9. The student continued to study although he was sick.

10. They didn't say anythir althou _f-. they were very angry.
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ORAL DRILL 27.5

11. lir. st.11 walks to work _although he is old.
.12. didn't p:...ss her exese_ although ,she had worked.
13 I enj:yed. ny lur`,..ch although tie to-ffee_was

4. Said±n altheu:41 the clicate is very- *hot .
'15. Mary went to Ili-Tho althoui# John told hereot to go .

16. The stuiento a:rived early although they Were-delayed.
17. Ms_ry worked., .-ery hard although she had a headache.

111

Pattern 27 e Fore verbs which do not have "-edn' past forma.

draw .-drew DPILV..7 You'll find. my house easily., I've .dxawn a map
of the street for you.

fly flew T-Aat atmlane has flown from Saigon to Hong -Kong
in two Lou.r.s.

throw threw HAVE THRUX2T That nbughty child has thrown his spoon on the

grow grew Thc..xi children have grown a lot since last year 4

{fit got ,FILVE GOT .1,1:3.-re','t rotten a letter this month.
forget fort 211'1E 50.FLO=1 f).1-.zotten Mary's telephone numbei:-

4
Wear worn worn her b).ue dress since last month.
speak spoke 8:4-17777; K.!: it, '^.t i::,soken English, since he was a child..
brask broke .13E-)7.-..1",: 4 r.7.,*),;0 children are unhappy because they've

broker. a Window.
choose chose ClaKZ.T Tm"a chosen a ,good number. He's won the

lottery.

Ow., DRILL 27.6

1. Don't forgot' nuft'er: I'VE, F0P.r.4YPTEN IT ALREADY

2. TeLl Mary to wear. t..er now d,--OS 3 tOiV SEE'S WORN IT ALIEADY.
3 . When are they fpfrg tz) 9:^est.--c., a: ":.2":9 tab y7 IMY'VE. CHOSEN ONE ALREADY.

4 n I' -2. Jo Lig 8E0 ak?

. tt

6 . ..ta. f11:34i.n.1.1 to them.
7, to -S

8. -.11 not cot sr. ink.
s2,1 f'17 to

r



Pattern 27.1 The use of' "ha

(This is a pattern for
but since grammarians are,
teacher's discretion.)

... -ed."

ced students.' It is best introduced at this point
agreed on its necessity, it may be deferred at the \

What had you eaten before lunch? I'd eaten some rice.
Where had he lived before he came here? He'd lived in Dalit before he came here.
Why had they opened the doors? They'd opened the doors because the weather

was_ hot,

Had you learned English tefcre you Yes, f had.

learned French?

'Had you lived in Hue before you lived No, I hadn't, but I had lived in Tourin-
/in Saigon.

The students had practiced their English before they went to America.

CO:1\0MS*
The form "had .... -ed" indicates an action over a certain.pertad in the past. ;t
is often used to indicate a sequence of, action, i.e., when one actipn follows another,

the first action usually takes the "had .... -ed" form.

1) Use "had .... -ed" with all persons (I, you, he; she, it, we, you, they, John,

< etc.).

ORAL DRILL 27.7

1. Had he waited for you, long? (yes)

2. Had they begun the lesson before you came in?.

3. Had John drunk his coffee before you saw him?

(No)

(Yes)

YES, HE HAD.

NO, THEY HADN'T.

YES, HE HAD.

14. Had they learned to swim before they went to the sea? (yes)

5. ,Had the students studied hard before they took the examination? (no)

6.. Had Mary and John ?mown ycu before they came to Saigon? (yes)

7% Had you studied English*before you went to the University? (yes)

8 Had they bought the house before they bought the car? .(no)

9. Had she lived in Vietnam befnreehe went to Laps? (no)

1C. Had he told yau that he wanted, you to ga? (Yes)

Had Paul given him .tic money befcreiyou tame?. (no)

12: Had they wat.td ftx 1°.;ng? (des)

13. Had: he gone to airr,o!rt Ware he went to the bus station? (no)

ORAL DRILL 27.8

1. What had ..:-,-cfore he became Ill?

i THINK 7Fi'D

(fish)

2. Where had til-,yli...-.?d bfore thy. cliirte kn Sa ;,nn (13i6n-Hia)
1.. VI:i:c 7,1.7711.: LI= Li PIRN-f(.-'il. ---

.
i

4-,,

'Y
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ORAL DR= 27.8 (Con t.tct )
at

4
.3. How had he retched the-other aide of hs rivor? (swimming)

THAI* HE'D ISACHA) IT BY al(12213376,1

4. Where ,had he studied bdfore .he came to Saigon? (University of Hud )
5. What he.d they spoken before they sficke English? (French)
6-----who had he seen 'before he saw Betty? (Ann)

7. How 1.4.sd sia learned English before she, learned French? (living in Erk3.azxl)
8. Wfutt- had they drunk before. they went to sleep? (tet.)
9. Who Y Jil*cl,jiaryvisited before she went homa ? (Betty) ter

10. WhSit +rad.2,43 worked before he worked for you?' (Gia -Dinh)
billet had he written on the page before the teacher stopped him? (his name)

12. Who had John written to before he went to schobl? (his mother)
13. iiow muoh money had 'Wit spent before he went hdme? (200 piastres)

I

4

4.

A

*IL

A

/ VO
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GRAMLUR LESSON TWEiTY-EIGHT

Pattern 28 e The use of "-s6lf .... -selves" in the pattern" "I enjoy myself."

I see myself. We .see ourselves.
You see yourself. You sde yourselves.
Ha

She

It

sees

sees

sees

himself.

herself.

itself.

They see themselves.

COMMITS

"I sie myself." is like vietnamese "Toi that' tOi."

Use "-self/-selves"- to dhow that the person who carries out an action is the
same as the parson who receives it.

1) Use the farm "-self" with "I, you, he, ahe, it, John, etc." , that is, with
singular subjects.

2) Use tie form' "-selves" with "we, you, they, the students, etc.", that is
with plural subjects.

OPt

ORAL DRILL 28.1 To practice "-self ....'-selves" where the subject performs
and receives the action.

le John told a story. HE TOLD HIMSELF A STORY.
2. Mary cyst her hand. SEE CT HERSELF.

The ulents are going to wash. THEYR t I G TO WASHTHENSELVES.

4. John hurt his foo . , 9.
5. Betty asked a question. 10.
6. They taught English. 11.

7. The dog scratched its ear. 12.

8. They can hear. 13.

Pattern 28 b

The bhby can f e
Ann tolcya lie.
Raft cairectedhi mistakes.

The childrpn can ,.:

Jack and Bob dre S 8e

The use of "-self ...-selves" in the pattern bo

coat."

)

t myself a

I bought myself a coat.

iBetty made herself a cake.

TI:zy ecnt themgelves letters.
John cut himself , a slice of bread.

COMMENTS

This pattern is very similar to the "previous pattern except that the,action is not

so directly received by the same person, or persons, Who perform the action.

1) Use "myself,, himself, themselves, etc." immediately after the verb in this

pattern.

not use "for" with this pattern:

- 178
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ORAL DRILL 23.2 To practice the use of "-self

"He bought himself ashirt."

.... -selves" in the pattern...

1. The boys made some sandwiches. THE BOYS MADE THEMSEL S SOME

SANDWICHES.

2. Kiet bought a mango. KIET BOUGHT HIMSELF A.MANGO.
3. Mary's going to cut a slice of.caki.. MARY'S GOING TO CUT MRSELFA SLICE

OF CAKE.

4. I. go .g to write a letter. 9. The children are going to give presents.
5. She se t a package. 10.- Mary made a dress.

6. Kiet found a job. r'. 11. Bill got a glass cf water. -

7. They're going to build a house. 12. Henry and Bob bought a car.
8. The girls cooked a real. 13. The students prepared a. meal.

Pattern 28 c

Previous Pattern: I bou8ht/I myself a'coat.

New Pattern: I bou0 a coat myself.
,/

/ I

Bietty

`They

John

bought

made

sent

cut

COMMENTS

a coat /myself.
a cake /herself.

,letters. /themselves.:
a slice of bread /himself.

In this pattern the performer of the action and the receiver of the action are
rtqi necessarily the same. This .pattern emphasizes the identity of the performer of,

the action. "John bought a book himself" = ."John (not any other person) bought a

book." In the previous pattern "John bought himself a book." = "John bought, a

book for himself."

1) Put "myself, yourself, himself, herself, itself, ourrelves, yourselves, them-
selves" at the end of the sentence in thtS pattern.

2) / = a slight pause.

DRILL 26.3

1. ills boys made some sandwiches.

2. Kigt bought's. mango.

3. Marj'a going %o cut a slice of

TEE BOYS MkDE SUE SAUDWICHES
THEASELWS.

Kik 2OUCET A MANGO BIT:SELF.

oake. MkRY'S Gorn-a TO CUT A SLICE OF
CAKE HE .

160Co.nue with examples 4- 13 from OR:L DRILL 28.2
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Pattern 28 d The us of "by ...-selves."

John went to school by himself.
The children opened the door by the elves. '

She lives by ,hOrself.

COMMENTS

this Pattera",,"%y" with "... -self ... -selves" is the saw as "alone."
Thus, "Mary lives by herself" . "Mary lives alonle."

"Alone" is like the ietnamese "Wet rajah."

1). se "by" with "myself, himself, ourSelves, etc." at the end of this pattern.

ORAL RILL 28.4

1. Did you go alone? DID YOU GO BY YOUBSELP?
2: We live alone. WE LIVE BY OURSELVES. .

3. Mary likes to be alo MARY LIDS TO BE BY HERSELF."

4. I don't like to go to the alone.

5. Be likes to work alone.

6. The students are reading alone.

7. That student likes to study alone.

8. Riet went to PhU.-guao alone.

9. Boa is going to fly to Amerioa alone.

10. Peter and Paul were alone.

11. We want to "eat alone.

12. You can't lift that package alone.

13. The boy went horns alone.

14. The boys went home alone.

15. He likes to walk alone.

Pattern 28 e The obligatory

Previous Pattern:

New Pattern :

use of u_ingn after certain verbs.

wanted to sing.- (Lesson

i I enjoyed singing.

I

I

I

enjoyed

kept on

finished

singing.

singing.

singing.

A

1. enjoy 4. avoid 7. insist on
2. keep on 5 consider 8. give up
3. finish 6. get through 9. detest.'

- 18r: r,
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CONIENTS

The seven verbs in Box A are -always followed by the "..

this pattern. Do not use "to' after these verbs, i.e., do not say '"I enjoy to
sing." This is a mistake.

ORAL DRILL 28.5

.ting" form of the verb in

4.

5.

6.

7.

finished

working

kept on

want

1. enjoy I ENJOY STUDYING.

2. want I W2,172 TO STUDY.

3. avoided I A7OIDED STUDYING.

8.

9.

10.

11.

ORAL DRILL 28.6

1. John ....

2. Mary ....

3. They ....

hoped

wanted

enjoyed

avoided

enjoys

decided

corisidered

12. decided

13. insisted, on

14. expected

15. got through

swim.

swim.

take the exam.

4. We .... wanted .... leave.

5. They .... insisted on .... stay.

6. John .... expected go.

7. Betty ... avoided go.

8. He decided eat.,

9. We hoped. win.

10. I hoped win.

11. I wanted read.

She kept on talk.

13. They .... planned go;

14. We needed study..

15. They avoided study.

16. He got through

17. She gave up

write.

smoke.

16. considered

17. decided

18. finished

19. gave up

JOHN ENJOYS SWIMMING.

MARY DECIIED TO SWIM.

THEY CONSIDERED TAKING TEE

EXAM.

18. Bob and Bill .... learned. .... write Chinese.

19. Betty and Jane intended .... write.

O. We needed .... rest.

21. The student .... avoided do his.tomework.

22. The teacher finished . . .. teach.

23. The pupils enjoyed.... learn.

24. Ho wanted .... finioh the LeoJon.

.
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DRILL 28.6 (Gontld-.)

25. Hu considered .... finish early.

26. We .... ?apt on .... do our work.

27. They gave up ,.... try to stop ua.

28. I wanted learn English.

-29. I detested .... drink milk when I was

Patte

a child.

28 f MOTO verbs which do not have past forms in ...-ed."

blow %, blew HAVE BLOWN [ bloun] The wind has blown the clouds:

ride \ rode HL' E RIPEN frIden1 I have raver ridden a horse.

rise ro Se HAVE MEN [rIzen] I like to get up before the sun has

risen.

ehake \ shook .EINE SHAKEN [geiken] Those children have shaken some mangos

off the tree.

tear \tore HAVE TORN [torn] That pupil has torn his book.

swear issiore HAVE SWORN [sworn] He has sworn to tell the truth.

steal stole HAVE STOLEN [stoulan] A thief has stolen John's bicycle.

freeze froze HOE FROZEN (frouzen] The tea in the refrigerator has frozen.
lie lay HAVE LAIN [lean] Those letters have lain there for weeks.

ORAL DRILL 28.7

1. Did Paul swear yesterday? YES, HOT HE HASN'T SWORN SINCE.
2. Did the pond freeze last winter? YES, BUT IT HASN'T FROZEN SINCE.
3. Did the wind blow hard last night? YES, BUT Ir HASN'T BLOWN SINCE.

4. Did you ride horses when you were a child?

5. Did the river ries last Septsmber?

6. Did the house shake a minute ago?

7. Did Bill tear his shirt yesterday?

8. Did that dog steal some meat yesterday?

9. Did the children lie there last night?

Pa tern 28 g

They

We

The use of "had been .... 7ing."

had been working

had been eating
had been waiting

in the library

their dinner

far two hours

bliore,I went home.

before they heard the noise.

'-ofore he caMe.

COMMENTS

This pattern is used with actions which occurred ir,past time.

The continuation, or duration of th actiou for some time in the past is stressedVin this pattern. This is an P.dvance ttorn.

z - 182 -
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CONS (Cont'd.)

1) Use "had been with all persons in this pattern.

ORAL DRILL 28.8

1. What had they been doing before the policeman stopped them? (making a

THEY'D B±ET MAKING A NOISE. ( noise)

2. Where had you been living be re you came to Saigon? (Ilha-Trang)

I'D ZEEN LIVING IN NHA-T

3. How had he been passintg/the time before you saw him? (reading a newspaper)
HE'D ES J READING A NMWSPAPER.

4. What had ha been doing before he cane to work for you? (driving a
truck)

5. Where had they been studying before they owe to Saigon? (Huh)
6. How long had Bill been waiting before the bus eat*? (ten minute.)
7. What had you been studying before you studied mathematics? (language
8. Who had she been speaking to before she spoke to you? (Dr. Anthony)
9. Where had he been working before you gave him a job? (in a govern-

10. What had they been eating before they felt ill? (mango.)
11. Who had Mary been playing tennis with before she went home? (Betty)
12. How long had they been playing before she went home? (two hours)

13. Where had they been living before theyeame to your house? (Cholon)
14. What had they been doing before class began? (their homework)
15. Who had Ann bees visiting before she visited you? (her\sister)

Pattern 28 h

I was working in the library when the storm begat.
They were eating their lunch when it began to rain.

John was walking home when he saw an accident.
'was living in Dalat before I lived in Saigon.

She was wearing a new dress when she wont to the dance.

COMITS
pattern is used when speaking about events which occurred in past time.

The le or duration of the action is not strossed*in this pattern, but the conti-,
---nuatiOn of the action up to the occurrence of another event is frequently stressed,

e.g., "I Wa3 we king in the library when the storm began." = "I was working in the
library ritt up to the moment the storm began."

-

( 1) Do 'not uze "for .... " with this pattorn i.o., do not say "I was working
in the library for two hours ',.hen the storm began."
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ORAL DRILL 28.9

le, ,What were you doing when the storm began? (studying in the library)

I WAS STUDYING IN TIE LIBRARY.

2. Where was John going when he saw the accident ? (hoae)

HE WAS GOING HOME.

3. Who were they speaking to when I saw them? (their teacher)

THEY WEBS SPEAKING TO THEIR TEACHER.

4. What was ha reading when you spoke to him? (a newspaper)

5. Where was she waiting when they saw her? (in the station)

6. How was Peter feeling when you visited him today? (better)

7. Who were the students talking to when you saw *hem? (their teacher)

8. Where were the children swimming when John saw them? '(in the sea)

9. What was P311 saying before I interrupted him? (he was tired)

10. Where were you going when I sa4 ycu yesterday? (home)

11. Why was John waiting at the bus station laot night? (waiting for a

friend to arrive)

12. Who was John waiting for lastAi.gi%t? (a friend)

13. What was Ngoo studying before she studied Ihalish? (history)



/

/attern 29 a

We

He

Paul

They

GRAMMAR LESSON' TWEkY -NINE

The use of "could have

'should have listened
could have passed

might have been

must-have come

r

should have, might-have, must have."

tc what the teacher said.

the examination %ban he vas in

Socondary School.

in the library.

by a later train.

CODZIE,I;TS

"Should have" and "could haqe" are like the Vietnamese "Jong le phal"
"Migtt have" is like the Vietnamese "Cr! le ..."
"Mat have" is like the Vietnamese "Ce the ..."
1) With expressions like "yesterday, last night, last weep" which signal past

time, use "should have, could have, might hale, must have."
2) Do not use "had" with this pattern, i.e. do riot say "I should had gone."
3) The usual pronunciation in conversation is. [giclev] for "should haver [kidev]

for "could have," [mAitev] for "might have," [mistev] for "must have."

ORAL DRILL 29,.1 The use of "could have, should have, might have, etc."

1. might

2. he

3. they

4. should

I MIGHT HAVE FELT TIRED.

HE MIGHT HAVE FELT TIRED.

THEY MIGHT HAVE FELT TIRED.

THEY SHOULD HAVE FELT TIRED.

5. must 10. they 15. he- 20. we 25. he

6. could 11. bored 16. phEo 21. you 26. might

7. We 12. must 17. might 22. sleepy 27. shoIld

8. I 131.-'hungry 18. could 23. 'I 28. coup.

9. might 14. thirsty 19. should 24. must 29. must

ORAL DRILL 2942 The use of

1. might

2. yesterday

3. could
4. fa-Morrow

"could have, eto." in contrast

HE MIGHT WORK.

HE MIGHT HAVE WORD YESTERDAY.

HE OOULD HAVE WILED YESTERDAY.
HE COULD WORK TOMORROW.

"could, etc."

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

mvst \

yesterday

practiced

could

should

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

tomorrow

study

must

yesterday

might

15:

16.

17.

16.

19.

mat
should

tomorrow

could

rest

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

yesterday

might

could

must

should
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ORAL DRILL 29:3

1. Yor friend speaks English very well. (practice a lot)
HE MUST HAVE PRACTICED A LOT.

2. Kist doesn't speak English very wel. (practiced more)
HE SHOULD HAVE PRACTICED MCIE.

3. John went to the doctor yesterday. (felt ill)

HE MUST HAVE FELT ILL.

4. Pete didn't telephone me las night.

HE MIG VE FORGOTTEN. or HE COULD HAVE FORGOTTEN.

5. Those students failed their exams. (studied harder)

6. Bob was tired yesterday, (worked too hard)

7. Mary slept during the movie. (kept awake

8. The grass is wet. (rained last night).

9. Paul was lazy. He didn't try to come first iii the race. (won)

10. He his a cut on his hand. (cut himself

11. Bi,11 didn't have any food in'the douse st night. (bought some)
12. I saw Tuyet take some medicine yes (been ill)

13. I don't know why they didn't oomi to the party. (been tired)

14. Thcse students ate a lot of food. (been hungry)

ORAL DRILL 29.4 To practice the question form of Pattern 29 a.

1. I didn't ask him about his work sten I met him. (should)
SHOULD I HAVE ASKED HIM ABOUT ET LITER?

N42. Ho didn't go to work this morning. (might)

MIGIRnHAVE GONE LATER?

3. They didn't go to work this morning. (might)

COULD THEY HAVE STUDIED LITER?

4. Mr. Smith didn, corn to the office at nine o'clocik. (might)

5. Kit didn't try to pas his exams this term. (should)

6. .Although I waited until vening, my friend didn't arrive: (might)
7. She didn't writs any lett last night. (could)

8. He didn't rest this mornin . (could)

9. Rut!,. didn't call up Betty 1 st night. (should)

10. He didn't work yesterday mo ng. (might) -

11. The students didn't arrive it ten o'clock. '(could)

12, They didn't go to schoul in the -.riling. (shAtid)
13. He didn't come home during the afte oon. (might)

14. my friend didn't telephone Atiterday. (could)

15. John didn't visit his mother thin mo g.a (should)
16. They didn't eat their lunch at noon. ght)
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Pattern 29b

We

Paul

should have been"wo

could have been studkpg _

might have been visiting

must have been driving

last night.

for our exam

his friend.

too feat.

This pattern eephasizes

past time.

1) Use . "must)

"oould)

"should)

ORAL DBILL'29.5

4. Betty

5.

6.

7. Jane lotked very sick when I saw her. She works Very hard. (might..

too h
8. We saw Eric at the station yesterday. (could...go on a trip)

9. They didn't underetand what the teacher said. (should...pay...attenion)i

16. Although Mary is very good at tennis, she lost the game. (might ..t ....boo

'hard)

COMMENTS

the continuatirn Or duration of an a

Have been .... ing" with all persons

1. John wasn't studying when I got home last n

SHOULD HAVE 132T STUDYING.

2. Jere wasn't at home when I went to her house/.

3E8 NIGHP HAVE BEEN VISITING HER itapp.

tion or process

in this pattern.

(should)

(might

friend)

3. They weren't reading when we saw them.. uld...read...beforp)

TESY COULD HOVE MEN READ= IZPOHE.

and Mary were latanding on the corner of the street. .(might...wsit

Rift wasn't at the dance last night. (Could...do.g.hcmework)

Isaw Margaret at the movie's yesterday afternton. /(should...work)

11. I.wert to Peter's room and knocked on the door. There was no ans

12. Henry telephoned the doctor and a3kek.5m to come quickly. (must

13. Ann didn't mmeto the movies at 6 P.M. (could..ieat...her dinne

14. Thuin was sleeping on tfte veranda this afternoon. (should...wor

garden)

15. Bill was writing a long letter last night. -Oaust...writey.home

16, The students didn't want to play football. (mitht...feel.'...ti ad

17. They didn't go to Vung-Tau last Sunday. (must...rain...too muc

le. Kit 1-JoKel very worri6d y...sterdey. (might...think...about...h

)
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041. DRILL 29.6 To prautic3.the contrast between "should have...-ed4'r and

"should have been ...-ing," etc.

nary is always tired after she studies. She studied yesterday. (must
SHE NtS HAVE BEEN TIRED.

2. Kit of. on rlays t ernT 7ya afternoon. 'I telephoned himyesterday

of ternn n, but he wasn't :r.t home . (might )

HE mto: HOE BEEN PLAYING TENNIS .

t3. He is vary rich but he didnit give that poor woman any money.
HE COULD HaVE GIVEN HER SOME.

4. TiVit ip going to take an examination tomorrow. She needs to study

I telephoned her house but she wasn't studying. (should)

5. Tuyi'it took her examination. She failed it. She didn't study. (should)

6. John's always tired after h.2 plays tennis. He played tennis 'yesterday. (must)
7. Ngoc often sleeps in the afternoon. When I telephoned her yesterday afternoon,

she didn't answer. (could-)

8. It was raiairg yesterday, but Henry wasn't wearing a raincoat. (should)

9. It is cold in Dalat in December. Jane caught a cold. She didn't wear
(should)

10. Batty is often ill.

11. Helen always writo,,

12. Mary hasn't written

day, but she didn't

She didn't come to schobl yesterday. (might)

hoz° on Sunday. I saw her writing last Sunday. ;

to her parents for a long time. She had time to ite yehter-
. (should)

a coat.

13. John often stsdies in the library. He wasn't at home yesterday. (ma

14. Kiiit curs very well. He didn't win the race yesterday because he wasp

(should)

15. They have a lot

Pattern 29 o

ejdn't buy dry books. (could)

[Iliould.I have gory by airplane?
Mii-.;ht Jean have b- :n. ill yesterday?

Could the:, ha-:e been waiting for long?

Should thf7v hive oy,aoi our letters?

Yea, you should have

Yes, he might have.

No, they couldn't have.

No, they shouldn't have.

Use this f,attern'in

You ms (Iri3;t the

the meanj,,r,7.

C"1.,772:72

-rapc.n;-1 to questions with "should. ... have," 'etc.

rp,7,11:,*.jz; Ln this pattern without thall;img.
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ORAL DPILL 29.7

1. Should he have waited longer? (yes)

2. Night she hive been studying last night? yes

3. Could he have passed the exam? (no)

Night they have co MQ by anothe"r way? (yes)

Could he have understood what you. said? (no)

Should they have Opened the window. (no)

COuld they have left before we arrived? (yes)

night she have forgotten his telephone number?

Should'they have been studying English Aterday?

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.°

18.

m HT

C' VLD 'T

(yes)
(yes)

Could they have been wasting their- time? (no)

Might you have got(ten) abetter job? (yes)

Should she have spoken loudly? (no)

Might she have been feeling" ill? (yes)

Could they have forgotten to asps? (yes)

Should that student have been reading in the library?

Might Paul have missed the train? (yes)

Could the train have been late? (no)

Should they have beet eating their lunch at noon?

ORAL.DRILL 29.8 To practice short answers

5
6. Has John finished writing yet? (no)

to

1. Should he have studied last night? (yes)

2. Might he have been feeling tired? (yes)

3. Have you studied English for long? (no)

4. Did they uyAerstand what I said? (yes) ,

Might Peter, have been waiting for Mary?. (yes)

various

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

017.

16.

19.

Did you go to the movies last night? (yes)

Should they have taken the examination? (yes)

Have you seen Mary recently? (no)

Night Henry have worked too hard _for his exam?

Should we have waited for Kit? (yes)

:1,1:u meet Mrs. Smith at the party? (no)

Has left already? (no)

Eve t*.r.c.le students been going to 0133593 regularly?

C(..1101 have gone to the wrong cla'ss? (no)

Dii th,:, train arrive late? (no)

r.z..t.Itty and Bill have mid the train? (yes)

Paul have been writing letters last night? .(no)

(F-Js)

(yes)

(yes)

types of quketions.-

YES, HE SHOULD HAVE.

YES, HE MIGHT HAVE.

NO, I HAVEN'T .''

YES, 'MY DID.

(3'43)

(yea)

Fao forgotten arm's telephone nutber7
DIA ";.11 3tulnt3 leave early today? (no):,,
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PeOtern 29 d.

I didn't study last night,

I went to the movies, '

''He didn't go the party,

It didn't rain yesterday,

Ni m thought he had passed his exam,

rut I-should-have.

put I shoUldn't

but he could have.

but it might have.

but he couldn't have.

Al a0MkENTS

This pattern shows the use of "should have, might have," etc., in statements

which are joined together with "but".

ORAL DRILL 29.9

1. I didn't work yesterday. (shculd) .

I DIDN'T WORK YESTERDAY, BUT I SHOULD HAVE.

2. John s'id that he had flown to*Baria. (could) 1

JOHN AID THAT HE HAD FLOWN TO 11.411IL, Bur HE COULDN'T BivE.

3. I tho closed.the window. 'imight5

I THOUGHT I HAD CLOSED THE WINDOW BUT IeMIGHTN'T HIVE.

4-. I wasted a of time yesterday. (should)

5. John tho t he hard ven his book to Paul.. (might)

6: Margaret did 't go o'the Ist night « (oould)-

7. Kik said that hA had seen . in Dalat. -(could)

8. Peter didn't write home last week. (should) 7,
9. Frank said hdshlkdn't wasted any time yesterday.

10. Jane drove very, eat thi wining. (should)

11. Ngoc didn't taioVa v cation last* year. (could)

12. Kit said it snowed in Dalat last week. (could)

13. Wiiig thought she had lacked the door. (might)

14. Those students, didn't listen to.the teacher. (should)

15. They didn't pass their test. (cculd)

16. JohrPsaid it didn't rain in Wang-TA:1i last week. (might)

17; 'I forgot his telephone-nilMber. (should)

18. We didn't go for a walk this evenirg. (could)
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(To review the use of

1.6

GRAMMAR' -LESSON THIRTY

(Review Lesson)

"more than,, as .... as, -er than, etc:")

1. John has 800 piastres. Paul has 80 piastres.

JOHN HAS P10}E MONEY THAN PAUS.....

2. Kiet is twenty -two. Na? is twenty-three.

KIST IS YOUNGER THAN NAM.

3. iR6dg is intelligent.

CUC IS MORE INTELLIGEN

4. Mary is twenty-five.

IS AS OLD AS JAI

CI1C is very inielligent.

,T THAN HOLD.

Jane is twenty-five.

5. Eric is cm. ta11.4-Bernard is 170 cm. tall.

6. Peter bas two brothers. Paul has three brothers.

7.- Bill is s .ng, .Bogeris very strong.

8. 'My book id expensive.1 Your book is very expensive.

9. Ird'et se OUS. Tug= is very serious.

10. This studiiitt is.lazy: That student is very lazy.
.....

11. stupid. Eric's dog is very stupid.

12. . tall. Jars is 160 cm. tall.

Jacks s dog

flary is 160
kt.1 MiLi. Black is nice. Mr. Smith is very-nice.

14:1 This boy is ppy. That boy is very happy.

- 15. The second la son WEW OOZY." The first one was very easy.

16. Peter is intel igent and Paul is too.

17. This exercise' s The other exercise is very difficult.

18. thislesson is hort. The other lesson is very short.

2. (To review'the use\af* "...-er than", ani "more...-ly than" and "as...iaal.

in such sentences "Paul walks quicker than John.", "Eric speaks more care=.

fully than Jack.", \and "Jack works as hard as Jill.")

-1. Lang English well. Nhim speaks English very well.

IMAMS ENGLISH BETTER THAN L.

2. Henry Io 3 smart. Don looks very smart.

DON LOSRS'SMARTER THAN HENRY.

3. Mr. Smith talks quickly and Mr. Jones does too.

MR. SMITH ALKS AS (gamy AS MR. JONES.

4. This drive drives very carefully. That driver drives carefully.

THIS DRIT-ZHDRIVES MORE CAMI/LY THAN THAT okiic.



(T3 - review the use of "...-er than" and "more...-ly than and "as as" in

such sentences as "Paul walks quicker than John.", "Eric speaks more carefully

than Jack.", arid. "sack works as hard as Jill.") (Cont )

5. Cte studies quietly. Kist studies very quietly.

6. We read quickly and they do too,.

7. Ann drives rapidly. Mary drives very rapidly'.

8., George looks nld. Bill looks very old..

9. Peter reads fast and Paul does too.

10. swims well. Kiet swims very well.

ll. Mary sings beautifully. June sings _very beautifu. ly.

12. This student attends class regularly. That etude t attends class

very regularly.

13. He works hard.. She works very hard.
and

14.- We work hard emiltivy du ;on.

15. Thuitz..3 speaks English clearly. Ni'm speaks English ry

16. Henri speaks Vie tnainese wells Beynard speaks Viet ese very wall.

3. (To review the use of "the ... -est" and "the most ..

1. Betty and Pauline are beautiful.

BETTY AND 'PAULINE ARE BEAUTIFUL BUT !CLAY IS TIE iOST BEAUT

2. John and Paul .4,3re smart.

JOHN AND PAUL ARE SMOG BM' MARY IS 1E2 SMARTEST.

Jack and Jill are lazy.

JACK AND JILL ARE LAZY BUT Mir IS THE LAZIEST.

4. Bill and Joe are intelligent.

5. Jean and Jane are sick.
6. Ruth and Margaret are charming.

7. Charlotte and -Betty are tall.

8. Peter and Paul, are short.,

9. Bob and Ruth are int eresting.

10. _Joan and Eileen are rich.

-11. Elizabeth and Marion are poor.
12. Susan ani John are boring.

13. Jack and Jill are helpful.

14. Barbara and Peggy are thin.

15. Bill ald. Ruth are hard-working.
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(To revieWithe use of "the ...-eat". and "the most ..." with verbs.)
1. Peter, and Paul work slowly.

PETER .4.ND PAUL *RIC SLOWLY BUT JOHN WORKS THE SL9WEST.

2. Ruth end Jack speak rapidly.
RTM 12U), JACK j'EAK RAPIDLY BUT JOHN SPEAKS TH I ST RAPIDLY.

June and Elizabeth study diligently.
JUNF., LIZ/ELIZABETH STUDY DILIGMTLT-BUT .JOHN STUD

4. Heri4r and Peter drive carefully.
5. Susan ern Paul work fast.
6. Bill ad Ruth talk. politely.
7. 'Peggy/Sand Ruth read quickly.
8. Bbb end Charlotte attend classes regularly.
9. Joan and Bileen smile cheerfully.

10. Jack eX4 Jill ooric hard.
A.

11. Betty acrd. Janii read slowly. -

I2. Barbera and Joe sing beautifully.
13. Susan and John study earnestly.
14. Bill end Jjakdresti smartly.
15. Peter and Pmt, listen. attentively.

*-,

5. (To review the use of negative resiponses to questions
1. -Is today Monday or sday?

-2. Is. Ho-a. from Del at or Nha-trang?
3. Are they studying English or Fren

,

3

with "or." )

I DON'T KNOW WHAT DAY IT 13

I DON'T KNOT WHERE SHE 13 FROM.
I DON'T KNOW WHAT THEY A.R3 STUDYING.

4. Is this Betty's book or is'it Georgels book?
5. Was NII;m. here last Thursday or last Friday?
6. Is it forty or is it sfafty-kilorretera to My-Tho?
7. Did. Paul speak or did. Peter speak?
8. Is /Ir. Smite going to come or is Mr. Jones going to ibule?._
9. Did. Nguyet ga or did Nim go?

10. Is he twenty-two years old or is he twenty-three years old?
11. Are they going to wait er are they going to leave?
12. Was he happy or was he sad? '
13. Did John see him or did Jack see him?
14. Is that his book or is it her book?
15. Were they reading or were they writing?
16. Did the train arrive at eight o'clock or nine o'clock?

1
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(To review the us e of questions

kno4' what tuna it is?")

1. Ifhat time is it?,

2. Whe s e station?

3. Why's that man?
.

4..' How lid Ix get hero?

(To review tie

amused.")

with included sentences of the type !Do you

IX) YOU MOW WELT TIME IT IS?

DO YOU STOW WMIG TFE. STAZION 313?

DO YCJJ ICIOW WHO HE IS ?

DO YOU laTQW HOW HE GOT IM4?

5. Where do they live?

6. When did they come?

7.
8.

9. Eow old is it?

10. What did he say?

11. Who. are they?

12. Where's John's house?
13. How high is that building?

14: Who's that student over there?

15. When did they come?

16. Where 's root thirty -two?

17. How did he pass the exam?

18. What's her age?

19: Where are they going to go?

20. What' a t his ?

21. Whatte the date?

22. How far is it?

23. Wh ants he going to speak?

24. How much is it?

What's his name?.

Why did she come here?

24. Where is she?

use of the difference between "John is emus ing " and "John is

1. Peter haard he had won a scholarship. It was exeiting news. (Describe Peter.)
PET". R WAS EXCITED.

Eric real a funny book. It was amusing. (a. Describe Eric.)
. (b. Describe the book.)

a. ERIC WAS AMIEED. b. IT WAS AMUSING.

3. iargaret lie nt to see a ho rroi.-movie.. It was terrif'ying. (Describe Margaret.)

1111.1t.LIST W.'S TERRIFIED.

Betty want t71 see a movie. She was bored. (Desoribe the movie. )

THL MUM WAS BORING.

1'
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(To review the use of the difference between

amused.)

5

"John is amusing." and "John is

Kiet doesn't like the food at the hotel. He says it 's diigusting. (Describe

Kiit.) 2

6. The results of her exams showed that Mary had failed. She waeksappointed.
(Describe the results.)

7. That student annoys the teacher very much. (a. Desbribe the teacher. b. Lie

Tribe the student.)

Nes went to see a movie yesterday. It was very sad. fVupsets her to think
about it. (a. Describe Ngoc. b.

Dick doesn't like to listen to

him. (Describe the news.)

10. That man irritates people with

b. Describe the people.)

11. The students are very clever.

dent.)

12, Henry studied a lot yesterday.

13. That lesson is very difficult.

Des the movie.)

the news on the radio. He says it depresses

his loud voice. (a. Describe his vice.

11
They surprise the teacher.' (Describe t & Stu-

He was tired. (Describe Henry.)

It tires people. (Describe the le ss on. )

8. (TO reiriew"the *We of verbs which take "to" and verbs which do not..)

The .boy opened. the door. I asked him.

John opened the door. I saw him.

They spoke, yi$tnamese. We heard. thq.
We went home. They asked. us.

I ASKED HIM TO OPEN TIE. DOOR.

I SAW HD( OPEN THE DOOR.

WE HEARD THEM SPEAK VIETNAMESE.

TH EY ASKED US 10 G' 424E.

5. The tree moved. I felt it.

6. Jo rested. We allowed

7. J worked. We let her.

8. taught -this lesson. The students watched him.

9. They closed the door. I told them.

10. Mr. ith entered the house. I saw them.

11. Mr. Br wn came out of the room. They asked him.

12. Ho pas ed his examination. We wanted him.

13. I ace pted their invitation. They. forced

14. SW gang. We hoard.her.

15. They loft. We asked them.

16. H6 Vn.ished is vork. They allaied.

17. H,3 finished }-.7: o trf_rrk. They let him.

18. They left 4.11-., ?truss. I saw them.

him.

me.



10.

To review the use of verbs after "wish, hope, think, inagine, believe, `ato. )
1. hope I HE JOHN IS WELL.,
2. he I HOE ES IS
3. wish ;WISH HE
4. clever ,,,"--I WISH HE WEIE QLEVER.
5. tunic ' I TU( It IS CLEVER.

6. imagine 11. hope 16. hope 22. wish.
7. know 12. think 17. wish 23. it ink8. suppos e 13. imagine 18. expect 24. imagine
9. wish 14. they ])9. know 25. believe

10. careful 15. hard - working 2&, happy 26. know
21.\ he 27. wish

(To review the use of the "-ing" and
position.)

"to" leS\th Certain verbs in object

1. enjoys PAUL ENJOYS SW1124ING.
2. want, PAUL WANTS TO SWIM.

3. tas PAUL HAS TO SWIM.

4. rauat PANT, MUST SKIM.

5. hopes 10. detests 15. wanted 20. got through
6. wanted 11. planned 16. avoided 21. hoped
7. asked 12. kept on 17. gave up 22. insisted on
8. can 13. finished 18. considered 23. decided
9. deoided 14. will. expected. 24. mum t

11. (To review the use of "have

1. John started to wor
JOHN HAS WORKED,}E

2. John started to wo
JOWI WaRIOD HERE B10

and II ...-ed.")'
here two years ago. He still works here.
FOR TWO YEARS.

here two years ago. He doesn't work here
TWO YEARS.

3. I came to live izi S igon in 1956. I left Saigon in. 1960
I LIVED IN Sill ICON R FOUR YEARS..

4. Betty started to study 1
5. Paul started to work in H
6. Jana began to feel ill t

Theycame to live here ten
8. She started to study Viet

,9. George began to teach in
i Jack began to teach in 1

any

ten years ago. She still studies them.
two years ago. He stopped working yesterday.

e days ago. She still feels ill. .

ars ago. They still lisp here. A
ese a year az,-o. She still studies it.
0. Ha, stopped teaching in 1958.

40. He still teaches.

196.21
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GRAMM LESSQN THIRTY-ONE

Pattern 31 a11-
She will help him if he needs helps

1. She can help him if he needs help.

She might help him, if he needs help.
r---

'* ---- She - would help him if he needed het. .

2.' She could help him if he needed help.

She might help him if he needed help.

COMMENTS

Pattern 1. is used when the speaker feels that the situation is probable

(likely), or in accordance with fact.

Pattern 2. is used when the speaker feels that the situation lb improbable
(unlike/Y), or contrary to fact. '

1) Use "will, can,etc." before if in Pattern 1.

2) Use the simple form of verbs after if in Pattern 1.

3) Use "would, could, might, etc." before if in Pattern 2.

4) Use the "...-ed" form of verbs after if in Pattern 2.

ORAL DRILL 31.1

1. I'll feel sick if I go by airplane.

I WOULD FEEL SICK IF I WENT BY AIRPLANE.

2. They'll fail their examination if they don't atudy.

THEY WOULD FAIL THEIR EXAMINATION IF THEY DIDN'T STUDY.

3. I'll go to the concert if I am, ready.

I Wti.iLD GO TO THE CONCERT IF I WERE READY.

4. -Rebert will come to class tomorrow if he has time.

5. The teacher will be annoyed if you make'a noise.

6. He will '!ask you to leave if you speak'aloud.

7. I'll write him a letter if he sends me his address.

8; -We'll visit'him-ifluftella-ua-4hereibe lives.

9. We'll gibe her the message if -we see

10. You'll understand the teacher if you lis en to him.

11. He'll tell you the time if you ask

12. Betty will .be sick if she doesn't take her medicin

13. I'll rest if I am tired. I

14. They'll be unhappy if you go.

15. We'll be Very pleased if she wins a scholarship.

16. Margaret ;:*ill be pleased if you give her*a present.
_

17. -K4t's parents will be pleased if he passes his exam.

18. Theyill4be disappointed if we don't wait far them.

-197 -
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ORAL W..1.1. 312 (To practice Pattern 31a in response to questions. 'TM is a
Conversation drill). The short form of "'would" is " d". "Could"

-- and "might" have- no shert-forms.

1. What would you do if you were tired? (go to bed)
I'D 00 TO' ED IF I WERE TIRED.

2:-'11hat:'14oiffcryou do if-ydu were hungry?- (eat some

I, D fAT 0mE FOOD IF I WERE HUNGRY.

3. That could you do if you broke your watch? (tak it to the Watohnaker)
I-COULD.TAKE-W-WATCH-TO.THE-WiUMNAKER IF I BR IT. ,

What might you do if you won a scholarship? (ego to America),
I MIGHT CO TO AMERICA IF I 14DN A SCHOLARSHIP,/

ould you do if you were sick? (go to the doctor)

-&..What wouidLy64 do if someone stole your car? (go the police)
7. What could you do if you had a car? (go for long drives)

8. ,What might you do if someone tore your' coat? (go to the tailor)
9. billet would you, do if you 'were very'rich? .(travel around the world)
10. that could you do if you had-i vacation tomorrow? (stay in bed)
11. What would you do if you had a toothache? (see a dentist)
12. What would you do if you won the lottery? (tee al.ongyacation)

13.. What could you do if you saw an accident'? (try to help)

14. What would you do if 5r911411ere thiristy?/' (take a drink)

15. What might yoir dtfif someone gave you a lot of money? (spend it)

Pattern 31b

She

I

would have helped

would have gone

night have seen ,

could have met, , .

.

himyesterday

to the party

you.

you last week

if he had needed

if they had received

if you had been

if you had come

help then.

an invitation. .

there.

'Iztr train.

COMMENTS

This is the past form of the previous pattern (Pattern 31a, 1).

1) 'Ice "would have ...-ed" with all persons in position A in this,pattern.
2) Use "fad ...-ed" with all persons in position B in this pattern.
3) Words like "might, could, etc." can be used in the same positiorl as "would"

in Vals pattern.
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ORAL DRILL 31.3

1. I would go to the teanext-weekif the weather were nice.

I WOULD HAVE GONE/TCVIRE-SEA LAST WEEK IF THE WEATHER HAD BEEN NICE.

2. . He could win a scholarship, if Ile studied hard.

HE COULD HAVE WON A SCHOLARSHIP IF HE CHAD STUDIED HARD.*

3. Those children might drown if t y swam in the river.

THCSE CHILDREN MIGHT HAVE DR IF THEY HAD SWUM IN THE RIVER.

4. He could learn English very well if he trie

5. They would be very rich if they saved their

6. She uould be happy if she had a lot of frie

7. I might take my umbrella if it rained.

8. You could Visit John if he were at home.

9. -I woul be happy if the students weren't

10. We mi t feel cold if we didn't to

11. That old person could cross the street if

d.

money.

nds.

Wired.

ts.

helped him.

12. I would-learn_a lolPof languages if I had time.

Margaret would study_Vietnamese if.she knew a good teacher.

14. 'The students would speak. kvery well if they practiced a 1pt.

15. Kiet could win a schoiarshi he weren't ao idle.

;16. PaUl might leaves schooll he his exam.

17. Langwould buy a radio if she had gh money.

18. Jane would go to the movies if she did her homework first.

ORAL DRILL 31.4
.

I. What Would you have done if he had spoken to you in the street?

(say "Hello")

IIDIVE SAID "HELLO" IF HE'D SPOKEN TO ME I}! THE STREET.

taidavl
2. Where uould he have gone if he had felt ill? (home4

HE'D'VE GONE HOME IF HE'D FELT ILL. 4

[hidlv]

3. Where would you have gone-if you had had a vacation last week? (Nha-trang)

I'D'VE GONE TO NHA TRANG LAST#REK IF I'D HAD A VACATION.

Whdt would you have done if you failed your exam? (left college)

What would. they have said if you had for,;otten to meet John? (was forgatrrar

What would he iae done if he had won tho cotter;-? (gorW-4crif-triP)

Where wou.:4 their have o amuseit they wanted to ase thenselves? (movies)*

What we-u! iiave riAe if had ben G,Aumbut;? (dioc,-_,vered Atierica)

Where wo,11 oh-) havJ clt_yd if sho had come-to Saigon? (in a heitel)

1.

6.

7.

8.

- 199 -
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i
I

Previous Pattern: We watched the boys play.

Nev Pattern: We watched the boys playing.

ORAL IAII:L" 31.4 Cont'd.)

10..What would y have done if you had lost all your money? "(written home)

11. What would you ve done if the weather had been very hot yesterday? (gone to
I

the sea)

12. Where would you ha studied if you had won a scholarship to America? (Uni-

versity of Michi )

13. What would they have done if you had given them some money? (gone to the' movies)

14. What would you have done if you had needed money last week? (gone to the bank)

15. What might you have done if you had lived 100 years ago? (been a teacher)

16. What might you have dpne if you had had a lot of money? (travelled a lot)

Pattern 31 c

I saw MOT walking to School.

He met Ngoc going to the movies.
They( heaid Phi .practicing English.

COMMENTS

Uss the "..4.-ing" form of the verb to describe words in the position occupied

by "Nary,. Ngac,1 phi" in this pattern.

ORAL DRILL 31.5'

1. :We w ched him. He was playing football.

WE W HED HIM PLAYING FOOTBALL.

2.. I sa John. He was reading a book.

I SA JOHN READING A BOOK.

3. They and us. We were talking English.

THEY HURD US TALKING ENGLISH.

J

4. You can see them. They're swimming in the river .

5. I spoke to the woman. She was selling flowers.

6.' We passed a man. He was sleeping under a tre

7. They-l-z,-Tmbered John. Re was wait,Ing,in the stat

8. We thought of them. They were stuOing in the libhrary.

9. The room was Pal of people. They were singing a song.

4
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ORAL DRILL 31.5 (Continued)

10. I felt my heart). It was beating quickly.

U. We heard the wind. It was rattling the shutters.
12. We heard the dog. It was barking loudly...!

13. _We could see the boats. T y were crossing thet river.

He watched the children. Theyw ere doing tteir homework.
15. They observed the stAdents. They were taking their exams.

Pattern 32 a
A

GRAMMAR LESSON 1-1um=Two

B
. .

The Vietnamese made Saigon the capital
_

of Vietnam.
We elected Ki§t secretary of our club.
They appointed Ann p.easurer.

COVVENTS

Words in position.B represert the office, position or function for which the
persons or things in position A have been selected.

ORAL DRILL 32.1

1( secretary

g, ..61Qcted*

3. chairman

.

-THE STUDENTS APPOIMED KIET SECRETARY..

.THE_STUDENb ELECTED KIET SECRETARY.

WE STUDENTS ELECTED KIET CHAIRMAN.
4: the committee 8. made. 12. Bill 16. nominated5. nominated 9. appointed 13. principal 17. the students-6. Paul 10. leader IL.. group leader 18. Iti4't
7. elected 11. made 15. appointed 19. -secretary

20. chairmanPattern 32 b

Previous Pattern:

New Pattern:

We painted . the house.
We painted the house red.

A B C

Ann cut her hair short
Kit likes his- food hot.
She grew her nails long.

COMMENTS

in Cdj rattern, words which describe the r)bjtct of the sentence (B).ceme.in
position C.

.
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ORAL DRILL 32.2

1. Ma its hair was long. She cut it short.

MARY CUT HER HAIR SHORT.

2. The house was white: Bill painted it red.

"BILL PAINTED THE WHITE HOUSE RED.

3. These mangos are ripe. We like riope mangos.

WE LIKE OUR MANGOS RIPE.

4. Wgoc had long nails. She cvt them short.

5. This curry 'is hot. Lang likes hot' curry.

6. Lan had a white blouse. She dyed it blue.

7. This fruit is-fsigh. tioe.aike fresh frui

8. Jane has long 'hair. She wears-it-long.

9. This soup is hot. We like hot soup.

10. That coffee is black. --- -Patti likes black coffee.

11. Tuan has an old house. He painted it white.

12. Kidthas a new house* He painted it black.

13. This tea is sweet.,'They like sweet tea.

Pattern 32 c
Previous Pattern: I should speak English.

New Pattern:, I should have spoken English (yesterday)

4

.4

r t (

I ought to .have tried to learn English

We could have started to work

.,Mary must have forgotten to come

He might have finished studyink

Thq may have been tired

Tuyet should have studied harder

when I was a child.

ten minutes ago.

last night.

by now.

yesterday.

last week.

COMMENTS

This is the past form of verbs such as "ought to, should, could, may, might,etc."

) Use this structuril with time-phrases such as "ten minutes ago, last night,

yesterday, etc."

) Notice that this form o this structure is "verb plus have plus -ed" and that

"he, she, it, John, the oy, etc." do not take "has".

N.B. "Could" is also used itself as -a past form of "can" e.g.,

nI could speak English when I was a child," as opposed to

"1 could have spoken English when I was a child."

The Uifference between those two fcrms is. largely lexical and will be dealt

with in Vocabula7y.
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ORAL DRILL 32.3

1.

2.

3.

L.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

night

they

must

now

soon.

Pattern 32 d

now

yesterday

stop

should

should

ought to

night

last night

must

WE COULD START NOW.

WE COULD HAVE STARTED YESTERDAY.

WE COULD HAVE STOPPED YESTERDAY.

WE Si:AULD HAVE STOPPED YESTERDAY.

15. may PO.

16. ought to 21.

17. could , 22.

18. go , 23.

19. now 24.

Previous Pattern:

Vew Pattern:

A

Jchn painted his house last week.

waShes his car every day.

Mary ordered some food.

The travellers carried their bags.

He

He

study

shoUld

must

ought to

yesterday

0

a,ts his hair.

has his hair cut.

25. should 30. could

26. may 31. should
27. might 32. nay

28.' tombrrcw33. :fester,

29. must day

34: could

John had his house painted last week.

Kilt has his car washed every day.

Mary had some food ordered.

The travellers had their- bags carried.

CCMMENTS

Inn attern A, the subject of the sentence (John, Kiet, the travellers, etc.)

perfeft4thaimKtim (...painted his house, carried their bags, etc.)

In Pattern 3, the subject of the sentence does not perform the action, but gets
an action done by semeone else, thus:

John washed his car yesterday... John himself (and not someone else)

mashed the car.

but: ,John had his car washed yesterday. ms John did not wash his car himself, .but

he got some otheriperson to wash it
for him.

ORAL L? ILL 321

1. The secretor:, repaired the tlypeStrite

THE SECRETARY HAD THE TYPOARITERS Rk2 LIED.

2. The woman gashed her hair.

THE WOMAN HAD HER HAIR WASHED.

John's doing to ropair his'car.

JOHNS GOING TD !AVE HIS GAP. REPAIRED.

- -
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4141 VZ4ORAL DRILL 32.4 -)

Mx Smith's going to clean.thebedrods.
The students typed the letter.

. Itteman painted the walls. .

7. Kiet cuts his hair every week.

8. The principal enrolled the new students.

9. Betty ironed the clothes.
10. Stanley cut the grass.

11. The girls prepared a meal.

12. Theatudents removed the chairs.

13. John 4 down the trees.
14. They cleared their deSks.

15. The travellers-Oaried their bags.

Pattern 32 e-

Previous Pattern: John had his house painted.

New Pattern: John had the students paint hi house.

J.

Bill 7.-_

.

_ . hp ° themes _

-sz,.- . 4.,. z.:7

, -paint his hoae.

The teacher had the students finish their work.-
Hers

..
"going to have his friend se 9d the letter.

Mary has the cook prepare the dinner.

COMMENTS 4

This pattern is very like Pattern 32 d except that the person who performs the

acfpn (the man, his friend, the cook, etc.) is identified.
I) put words like "the menr the students, his friend, etc." 'after "had, has, etc."

2) Notice the difference between Mary has the cook, prepare-dinner (every daY)-"
and "Mary had the cook prepare'dinner (yesterday)."

ORAL DRILL 32 .5

1. Bill painted his house .... the men.

BILL HAD THE MEN PAINT HIS HOUSE.

2. Tuan aut the grass .... the gardener.
TUN HAD THE GARDENER CUTTR7. GBASS.

3. Ngoc cleans, the house every day .... the servants.

N000 HAS THE SERVANTS CLEAN THE HOUSE EVERY DAY.

4. The teacher does their homework everyday .... the studentq.

THE TEACHER HAS THE STUDENTS DO THEIR HOME4ORK EVERY DAY.

- 204 - .
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ti

ORAL 'DRILL 32.5 (Contld.)

5. Ngoc cooked some -rice .... the cook.

6..aul closed the ;;Ii.ridow

7. The-teacher's going to prepare the lesson the student.

I

8. The princIpal typed- the letter .... the secretaw.

9. Dr. Yates teaches English.-- the teacher-trainees.
4

.10. Her4!rla, going to wash the car.. his young brother.

11. firs. Smith.washes their hands before they eat .... her children.

12. The teacher reviewed the lesson .t.. the pupils

13. The professor wrote an essay .... his students.

14, Kiet washes his car every.iweek.... the garage;

15. John opened the door .... George.

16. Tuin wrote a letter'hame .... his brother.

17. Cuqs-goihg to cut his hair the barber.

18. The children told a story ... their wither.
.

19. Tuyet ate some rice her little sister-

20. Eric.read the book .... John.

205
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Items taught:

Pattern la.

TEACHERS! GUIDE

LESS 1N I

The use of the indefinite article "

sentences with "is." .

2) The Use of "this"

3)

4)

5)

and "that:"

in

The distinction between mass and count-nouns.,

The use of a verb ("is") with adjectivei."

The infrodUction of "a" v. "the" (indefinititre v.

definite article.)

. This is a

This is a

This.is a

That iu a

That is a

Vietnamese grammar would render the

e.g. nai hoc nay" "ad 1Vdc ki.a.".

say this pattern in English, unless

This ccmb = or = That comb = .

before singular'count-nouns in this

verb (in this case "is").

above pattern much more simply than English,

It follows that Vietnamese wanting to say

they are taught otherwise, tend to say

THe act7.'sroce student must learn to use "a"

pattern. He must also learn to include a

Presentation techniques: The teacher reads aloud several examples. The students
should have their books closed. The teacher may write an example of the pattern
on the blackboard if he feels that this is necessary. The teacher may give a
brief explanation of the-pattern which may follow the general outline of the

section "COMERS" 'in the students! guide. The presentation of the pattern should
take only 15-2-0% of the total time which is necessary for the students to learn
it. The other 80-85% of the time should be spent on drill.-

Drill techniques: Drill should take up 80-85% of the time given to the learning

cf one pattein, i.e. from the time the teacher first introducesa new pattern tc
the stiiderts to, the time he passes vn to the next pattern.
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ORAL DR/LL 1.1

This is a hat r "Key- frame"

Ex:

A

hat

2. co

3. coat

4. blouse

"Call-words"

THIS IS A HAT.

THIS IS A' CO` Model responses

THIS IS A COT. given by the

THIS IS A. BLOUSE. teacher.

C,

F.tudants' boat B..an 11. cup 14. clock ""Drill: sock .9. boot 12. mango 15. plate
Call words

7. pen 10. top 13. spoon (Teacher does not-give the re-

sponses)

1) The teacher shoUld start the drill by giving the "Key frame"
, irt order to

fix the pattern clearly in the pupils' minds..

2) Ha should then give the first "call-word", in this case "hat" (1.A)

3) After a slight pause of two or three seconds he should give-the" first "model-
=pones", in this case "THIS IS A HAT". J(1:B)

-4) The teacher should give the rest of the "call-words" and "model responses"
(boxes and B) in the examples, pausing between each "call-word" and
"model responses" to let the students grasp the pattern.

5) After giving the "c 1-mordel and "model responses" ihe teacher should proceed
without a break to the students' drill. In this part of the drill the teacher

gives the call-wo a only. The-sents are expected to giVe the correct

responsA to the'call-words in the studente.drill without the teachers' help.

If the students have difficulty in producing the correct responses, the
teacher may give some of the responses himself as added examples. Finally,
however, the students must do the exercish themselves with-only.the call-wbrds.
as stimuli.

ORAL DRILL 1.2

In this drill "that" is introduced as opposed to "this" in Oral Drill 1.1.
"This" and tenet" are not taught as a separate pattern since their use in
Vietnamese parallels their use in English grammar.

j

- 2
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ORAL DRILL 1.2 (Conttd.) I #

Follow same in giving this drill as for Oral Dtill 1.1.

*e". .

This is ink.

This is soap.

This is meat.

,

11 In this pattern the difference between mass -nouns and count-nouns is-Ind/Produced.

In English all "things" and "abstract qualities" are divided intotwo categories:

those which we can count numerically - count nouns. 2) those which we

t count numerically - mass-nouns. Vietnamese does not have this division

and it is essential that it be taught. A further difficulty is that certain,

things such as "meat" are considered as mass-nouns in,Fmglish but which in Viet-

namese may be considered as countable. It is thus necessary to teach not only

the idea of mass and count-nouns but 'alsc> which nouns are considered as belonging

to one group or the other in English.

In this pattern a verb must always be used - in this case "is."

In this pattern the indefinite article "a" must not be used.

ORAL DRILL 1.3

This is soap "Key frame"

1. soap

2. tea "Call-words"

3. coffee

THIS IS SOAP. "Nodal responses

THIS IS TEA. R given by the

THIS IS COFFEE. teacher"

4 - 25 ...
"Call-words given by the teacher to

elicit, correct student responses" "-

Follow same procedure as for OraliDrill 1.1

N.B. If the students try to give responses to the first three examples (1,2,3)

the teacher should not discourage them provided always that the answers

are correct.

ORAL DRILL 1.4
e

This is a pen. 110

1. pen THIS IS A PET.

e. 2. water THIS IS WATER.

-3-
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QEAL pRgi, 1.4 t d.)

Pollaw'same proc

Nat.

ink

tip

THIS IS INK.

THIS IS A TOP.

dUre as for Oral Drill 1.1

In this dr 11`'e studen ti are forced to make a conscious choice between

leaving o4 or putting.in the article "a". The drill is thus more than

mere repetition but is aimed at making the student repeat the correct

answer a r a rapid conscious choice until finally the pattern-becomes an

automatic habit.

Pattern lc

Hers the stu

requires the u

English) there

ludn means bo

it is very imp

Vietnamese et

are taught to

ORAL DRILL 1.

ORAL DRILL 1.6

ORAL DRILL'1.7

A

fan is

car is

Tea is

cheap.

useful.

cheap.

4

t is int:'oduced to the fact that in this pattern English grammar

e of A verb before an adjective. In Vietnamese (and sometimes in

is no clear division between "verb" and "adjective" thus ft2aray

" green" (an adjective) and'"to be green" (a verb).* In English

rtant to include a verb before the adjective in this pattern.

entt will tend %o say = Tea cheap = or = Fin useful = unless they

o otheruise.

(Drills the use of a verb "is" before adjectives; The nouns in

this drill are count-nadns, i.e. they take "a" in, thi:, caLidern).

Procced as fer Oral Drill 1.1

(Drills the use of verb before an adjective. All nouns in this

drill are mass-nouns,'.i.e. they do not take "a" in this pattern)

Proceed as for Oral Drill 1.1

Ai, cup is useful.

A. cup

2it smAll

3J1 comb

A CUP IS USEFUL.

A CUP IS SMALL.

A COMB IS SMALL.

- 4 -
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Go'

ORAL DRILL 1.7 (Contld.)

This is the first "substitution" drill. The substitution drill is aimed 'et

preventing mechanical repetition on the part of the students, and is very useful

in dit,eovering whether the students have really learded the grammatical pattern or

are just imitating the teacher ltke parrots. 4:

The teacher gives the

The teacher gives the

The teacher gives the

The IKtcher gives the

It will be noticed

substituted has

t
in

been

Key frame.

first call/word (l\) and then the first model response,

It CUP IS USEFUL "

second call word (2.) and then gives the second model

response, "A. CUP IS SMALL",

third call word 13.)
*
and follows this. also with the model

response, "A COMB IS SMALL".

e
hird example, however, that the position of the item to be

hanged. Thus the student (or the teacher) who is not alert

will be likelyto give the response = "A CUP IS COMB" = which is obviously

nonsense. This is the whole idea behiAd this type of substitution drill. IF THE

STUDENT DOES NOT PUCE THE CALL WORD IN THE CORRECT POSITION IN THE RESPONSE, THE

ANSWER WILL NOT MAKE SENSE.

To Make this technique absolutely clear, the following examPles are given in the

students' part of ORAL DRILL 1.4. Changes in subStitution are underlined.

ORAL DRILL 1.7

A cup is useful.

1.

2.

3.

cup

small

comb

4. useful

5. boat

6. map

7. car

8. big

9. house

(Students'

(

A CUP IS ----USEFUL'

A CUP IS SMALL. .

A COMB IS SMALL.

response = A comb is useful)

= A boat is useful)

= A map is useful)

= A- car is useful)

= A car is kigl
A house is big)

- 5 -
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ORAL-MILL 1.8 (This drill practices use of a verb before adjectives.

P'.th mass and count-nouns are used. It is a substitution drill

like Oral Drill 1.7)

Pattern ld

Proceed as for Oral 1.1

TM's is a map; The map is gmd
This is ink. The ink is useful.

Thatis meat.. .The meat is good.

In this pattern the student is introduced to the contrast between "a" and "the1.1

Neither of the grammatical concepts conveyed by "a" and "the" are.found in

Vietnamese, thus the contrastbetWeenthem is especially difficult for Vietnamese.

students. -Roughly these contrasts may be stated thus:

1) The use"of "a" before a noun indicates that we ere thinking about'ihe noun in

'a'non- specific sense, that its to say, we are thinking' of it as just one

,particular item of a class of objects. The use of the word "a" thus, in

general, signals that the noun with which "a" is associated has no particular

significance to the speaker i the conitext in which it is used. Since "a"

always refers to single items t cannotbelisedtorefertonon-countable..
objects.

.* 2) "The" is usedAo show that the hing to which we-are referring has a special

significance, no matter how slight. It may be used with both nass and ctunt-

ncuns. In the exangles &lien to illustrate Pattern ld, the sentences must come

in the order they are set out, i.e. we say "This is a mop" Any mzp, and
then say "The map i3 good" t any map but the map we have just mentioned.

It would be veriNifficult t say these sentences in reverse order sinc4there

wculd be no specific item wr which "the" could be associated.

This grammatical problem is not easy for Vietnamese-speakers to grasp and the

teacher should not be surpriefd or discouraged'if it takes a lot of practice
4

before "a" and "the" are used correctly. The drilling of "a" and "the" shouli
on no account be neglected because it presents a lot of difficul4.y.

ORAL ram, 1.9 (Drills tAle contrast between "a" and "the" using "this" in tit:II

frame)

Prleeed as for ORAL DRILL 1.1.

- 6 -
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ORAL DRILL 1.10 (Drills the.contxast between "W./. and "the" using "that)

Proceed as. for ORAL DRILL 1.1

ORAL DRILL 1.11 (Drills contrasts between "a" and "the(' with various adjectives)

Proceed, a:, for ORAL DRILL 1.1

ORAL DRIIL.1.12 (This is a irubstitution drill. Vaal for "nonseqse sentences ",
n ifrom the ctudents)

4 X

Proceed as for ORAL DRILL 1.1

Pattern is

I
This is not really a near pattern but is a combination of several patterns

which have already been intrduend. The aim of grouping the patterns together is

to give.ths students practice in distinguishing hotwom "this" and "the" in the

pattiern:
1

The )

Thi ) + verb + adjective

This )

d4

ORAL DRILL 1.13 (This is a suhlti'Ttion drill. Watch for "nonsense" response

from the cttzanta :Allah indicate that they do not undetstand

vi...at they are eying.)

PIoceld ao for CRAL DRILL 1.1
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-*Items taught:

TEAHERS) GUIDE

LESSON II

Singularversus plural

Mass-nouns have ho plural form.

Pronouns (all persons)

Prilsent form of the verb "to be."

Questions with "am, is, are:"

e

The gener.11 tec ique of oral drill as ',laid down in Lesson I can be followed for

nearly all of t drills in the book. If you are not sure of how to 'handle. the

drills, read th gh Lesson I carefully. The:6sic technique of the teacher

giving a "call-w rd" or a "call-phrase" which will elicit a cotrect utterance,

from the pupils., will be followed, throughout the book.

.Do not 'spend time on long explanations of the "rules" of, grammar. Most pupils In

Teacher Training institutions will know the "rules" of basic grammar very well.

1'iost.ofthee4however, will make nUMerous mistakes when speaking, and it is the aim

of these drills to stop these mistakes when the pupils speak English. This is

not to say that there should be no explanation whatsoever. The teaclwr may

explain the "rules" of grammar whenever this seems to be necessary. These

exp tions may follow the general lines laid down in the students' guide, but

additonal comments from the teacher can also:be added if this will make the

structure which is being taught clearer. Explanation of the distribution of

grammatical structure ( the "rules") should not take up' more than 15 - 20 pot. .c.ki,nt

of the class time.

Pattern 2a

Most of the students will probably know all about the theory of singular and

plural, but mistakes in the use of this structure remain very common at all levels.

W is not the Baia as "one.P "One" is used, when counting a series, or in answer

to questions with "Bow many?" "One" is a highly specific enumerator; "a" is used

to refer to any single ,item which is not being counted.

ORAL DRIM 2.1
7-

4

'Make sure the students pronounce the plural iL:s4 clearly with plural numbers.

8
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ORAL DRILL 2.2

"These" is the plural form of "this." "These" must always be used with nouns-.-

in the plural. "This" is ) like the Vietnamese un4y."

ORAL DRILL 2.3

. Use* "these" with plural forms of nouns. Use. "are" with plural forma of nouns

in this pattern. .

Pattern 2b

A basic division in EAglieh,is "mass-noun" and "count-noun." The former type of

noun covers material which cannot normally be'counted as part of.a series, so they

are called "mass nouns."

Since some nouns (such as "meat") are often considered as count nouns in Vietna-

mese, it nay help to explain the concept of mass and count-nouns along different

lines._ Anything which can be cut up or divided can be detinad as "mass - noun,

4;and anything which cannot be cut or have part of itself taken aw without beir5,

spoiled, .can be-defined is a "count-noun." For example, a chair, i cup, a iuler

and objects of this type cannot be divided or cut without becoming useless, hence

they are "count-pouns.r" Rico, water, meat, ink, coffee, paper and things of this

type can be cut or divided up without losint their basic function, so they may be

considered as "mass-nouns." .

,
,

In Lesson One, the studentswere introduced to the conceptof mass-nouns and co t-

neuns through the use of "a." In this pattern, they are shown that mass -nouns dJJ

not normally have any plural form.

ORAL RILL 2.4

Do not use "a," or the pliral form "-s" with mass- nouns.

ORAL DRILL 2.5

Use "those" with plural forms of,nouns. "Those" is the plural form of "that."

"That" is like the Vietnamese "4."

ORAL DRILL 2.6

This drill contracts mass-nouns with count-nouns. In the pattern,

"This is

*Those are

"thrse an" with c,,unt-nouns.

" use "this is" with mass-nouns; use
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. Pattern 2c
k

Most students. in Teacher Training institutions st1.11 do not know how to use

the verb to be" and the pronouns, although they may have studied the pattern of

the verb "to be" and the use of the pronouns. -The mistakes they usually make
ehare:

The use of theyrong verb form with thç pronoun like "We is students."

The correct form is "We areetudents."

ORAL DRILL 2.7

Drill "am, ii, are" with the pronoun in the plural form. EMphasize that

"he" is used for both men.and boys and "she" for both women and girls.

ORAL DRILL 2.8

Drill "are" with the pronoun in the plural form. Students 1t be told that
"they" is or things.ih the plural form, as well as men and women/boys and girls.

Pattern 2d

See "Comments" in the Student Guide.

ORAL DRILL 2.T and 2.10

Review the use- of the verb "to be" in the present form.

Pattern 2e

This pattern introduces one type of question used in thf English language.

To change etatements into questions, reversal of theyord-oraer is used mainly

in the following instances:

1. Statements with the verb "to be."

2. Statetaments In tenses which use the verb "to be."'

He is working Is h working?

You were working . . Nero you working?

- 10 -
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ern 2c(Cont d.)

3. Statene-te which have modals like ( Yau can . . . Can you? He. might .

Hight h.?)

'Other methods of.ueing questions will.be dealt with in another lessOn.1 The teacher

sheuld =mind the students that reversing'the word order, like placing "le

before the subject, tis only one way of turning statements into questions.

0tiAL DRILL, 2.11

Drill this question form several times until the students,have no hOitation

in uling it. \

k

232.
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TEACHERS' GUIDE

tEssoir III

Its taught: 1) The use of adjectives in simple questions with,"to be."

2Y Introduction to short answers.

3) Introduction to negatives

To perfect drill techniques, read through Lesson I and II.

'In.teaching English grammar most teachers are often:asked to give explanations on

various po s by their students. This is, especially true-in institutions 'of

higberlea ing'such as teacher training schools. Advocates of the Oral Approach

are not opposed to explanation of grammatical structures. On the contrary; a blind

repetition of a phrase without understandingof its grammar is felt toliggipp the

learning process considerably.. It is true, however, that there has.often/seriaus

abuse of the idea of "explanations." Thi4 abuse most often takes'thd.,form of very

long 4alks about English grammar, with the emphasis on watertight statements which

admitkas little deviation from the "rtle"a$ possible. The biggest danger about

.:these long explanations is that they give the pupils little time to practice the

actual "grammar' of the language, with the result that they can answer quite difficult (
questions about English grammar in eihminations but make :numerous errors in basic

structures every time they open their mouths and speak. The next anger of these

long explanations is that they are often inaccurate, as many teachers are forced to

try and think up some explanation of 'a point of grammar 'in answer to a ,studentis.;

question or else lose face. Here are a few points try to follow when teaching

a class how to speak English without making a lot of mistakes in.grannnar.

.1) Hake the statements about the item or grammar which is being taught asnot
concise as possible. Try to spend/more than,15 to 20 per cent of the time talking
.about the. point which is being taught. Spend as much time'as possible (never less

than 80 per cent) on drilling the tise of the structure by means of the oral drills g

id.the book. .

2) Speak in Vietnamese if-this is necessary to make the point clear,

?specially if the level of the class is such that they *ill not understand

ixplanations.in 'English.

3) Discourage too much questioning on the part of 'the students. 'Students are

a*xioua to have neat rules, but English, like every language so far analyzed by

piOfessional linguists, does not have a 100 per cent' neat and tidy grammar.

LaJnivage, in fact, is not neat and tidy, but it is a constantly changing thing with

- 12 - .
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Teachers, Guide - Lesson III (Cont'd.)
,

many "gaps" arid seeming inconsiateniee. Nam questions from students often have

,nothing to do with the item being studied and result from curiosity, laudable in

itself but very wasteful of class time, or- rom an imagined connection with another
grammatical strupture. Do not forbid all"questions but merely try to'keep them
under strict control.

4) Never make up a rule. If you do not know the distribution of a grammati--

cal pattern, admit.itMost native speakers of English,(and Vietnamese)- cannot

explain the grammar of their language satisfactorily to non-native speakers. Also,

many structures have very complex patterns summed up in a few short
rules. Do not attempt to "explain away"`jawkwa tical patterns, such, as the
distribulikon of "the." If a grammatical pattern is. complicated, it should be
taught Olidually over a period oftiMe, With plenty of prabtice, each step preceded
by a short explanation. Ten minutes* oral drill on the use of "it" in "subject.

position" (trammar Lesson 19) will probably prove of more use than hours of

4

lecturing.

The most important rule, however, is the firSt one, i.e.

A MINIMUM of explanation for full understanding of the grammar item being

taught. _
.., .

.

A MAXIMUM of oral practice for full control of the spoken grammar .

pattern 3a

This is hverty similar to the .last pattern of the preceding lesson., Adjectives
ardused instead of nouns, however.

?%it

ORAL DRILL 3.1

rake sure pupils use the articles "a" and "the" in. their responses.` There

will probably be many mistakes in using the plural in this drirll.sothat

a lot of practice may be necessary before the pupils handle the drill'

satisfactorily."

Pattern 3b

The usual affirmative answer to this type of question is "Yes," followed by

a pronoun and verb, e.g., "Yes,'it is." "Yes, they.are." etc.

."Yes" by itself may sound rather abrupt and, may give an impression of rudeness.

- 13 -
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Pattern 3b (Conttd.)

The full resPonse, "Yes, it is a blackbqard."' "Yes, they are'pene." etc., sounds

rather long and ormal, and unless special emphasis is needed is not used-in
ordinary conversatioa in answer to questions' of the type given in these drills.,

ORAL DRII1.3 3.2

In this drill, ,the teacher gives ttie pupils a statement,-one pupil turns the
statement into a question, and a second pupil gives an affirmative short
answer to the question, as shown below:

TEACHER: "This is a pen."

PUPIL A: 4 "Is this a pen?"

PUPIL B: 1"Yes, it is."

TEACHIR: "That is ink.":

PUPIL A: "Is that ink?"

PUPIL B: "Yes, it is."

'Hake sure the pupils include articles befo count-nouns and omit them
before mascnoms. ,If the class is large, e.pupils can be divided into
groups which will answer in chorus.

ORAL DRILL 3.3

This drill practices the p:ural form of this pattern jb:

Pattern 3c

ORAL DRILL 3.4

This drill is very similar to ORAL DRILLS 3.2 and 3.3. The only difference
is that three,pupil3 instead of .two are used.

TEACEZR: "fan"

PUPIL A: "A fan is cheap."

PUI7L B: "Is a-fan cheap?"

PUPIL C: ''Yes, it is."

T.1111,1-ER: "pen"

PUPIL A: "A pen is cheap.11

P=1, .7! "Ts a pen cheap?"

;: "Yes, it is."
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OR4L DRILL 3.4 (Cnntld.)

TEACHER:

PUPIL A:

PUPIL B:

PU IL C:

It cup"

"A cup is cheap."

"Is a cup cheap?"

"Yes, it is."

In large classes the teaoher can divide the class into groups, giving each
group a separate letter B, or C.

CRAL DRILL 3.5

. This drill is similar to ORAL DRILL 3.4 except that "the" is used instead
4.4

This is the first drill on the use of the articles "a" and "the;.' Mich time
has been spent trying to define the functions of the articles. This very often
achieves little from the point cf view of the spoken language. The general
function of-the definite article "the" is to refer to a specific entity which has
come reference to the speaker's previous experience. The general function of the
indefinite article "a" is to identify` the entity to which it refereas having no
specific reference to the speaker's experience. Thus, "This is the c .11 equals

"This is a cup." which has some significance to me* (or you) whereas " his is a cup."

equals "This is a cup." which has nc particular significance to me or you). It
is just "a ctp." The articles, however, have many other functions the teacher
should'avoid long debates about their nature and functions. If it' i felt that a

....a.:crt explanation trill help the students, then this should be given. The use of
-*Az articled in drill, however, will probably prove V..have more p. -tical advantage.

CRLL DRILL 3.6,

dri241-practices the use of all pronotns with the propnt
verb "to be." Mistakes in the spoken use of this struct*e a
levels, and it is recommended that the students be given plen

Pattern 3d

Thin patt-;rn introduces the negative particle "not."

tense of the
e Common at all
y of practice .

M'ke sup-: the students use "aot" in the correct position in fthe seeitenCe.

q
ciAL Darla 3.7

Cot the c.-.:.Ants toschan7:e the positive statcr,:nts to negative.

- is _
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